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Ottawa, Maroh 5, 1909, 

Very Rev. Sir,« 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your 
Letter of the 16th ult. in reference to the school en John 
Smuith's reserve and suggesting the introduction of an in- 
proved day sohook at that point, which you state is most 
favourably situated for such a school. 

The Department has for some time been aware of 
the unsatisfactory condition of this and other day schools 
in the West and it is most anxious to remedy the present 
state of affaize, but in order to a6 #0 it will require 

the o@~operation of your Chureh, which is so deeply interest~ 
od in the wolfare of the Indians. 

To carry out a plan for extending the usefulness 
f this schook the difficult, presents itseBf of securing 

XK the services of a teacher with the necessary qualifications 
to take charge of it, and the Department would like you te 
suggest the name of a married man for teacher whose wife 
would be able to assist in carrying out the scheme, which 

[p15 gras imProvements in the domestic habits of the women 

\ on 
Ven. Archdeacon J.A, Mackay, 

Battlefora, Sask, 

9 ile ).. art 1) 
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on the reserve; the aim being to educate the Indian children 

emia their native surroundings and while inovloating prin- 

eiples of thrift and self dependence to improve at the same 

time the conditions of life in their homes. It need hardly 

be pointed cut that the success of the proposed plan depends 

largely on the persons selected to inaugurate it; they 

should be capable beyond all doubt of carrying on the Ot 

in whioh they are to be engaged. The Department is of the 

opinion that only such persons as are well versed in the 

usages of the country and have the welfare end improvenent 

of the Indian at heart should be employed in this work. 

May I ask that you will give this matter earefal 

consideration and report to the Department at your early 

convenience, for it wuld be advisable to have the new 

arrangements made at an early date so that any field or 

garden work may be takem up in good time. Would you also 

pe so kind as to state what would be considered a fair 

salary for this serviees 

Your obedient Servant, 
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« «ny va 
-- 

Ottawa, April Ist., 1909. 

Very Revernd 6ir,~ 

In veply to your letter of the [Ith ultino 

I have to thank you for the promise of oc-cparation with the Depart- 

went in endeavoring t° improve the Day Sahools. When the rate of 

vemmeration was mentioned in the letter of the 24th. April te 

which you refer, it was supposed that the free house, two rations 

and a salary in oash of $600.00 a year would be sufficient pay for 

a married man end his wife. Where it is thought advisable to crest 

a new type of building om any Reserve the situation of the Teacher 

would have seme advantages, which it is hardly possible to deal 

with in on Eetimate of salary and perquisites. In thse ereotion of 

these improved buildings, the Department desires to proceed with 

caution, and as the buildings cannot eest less than from $6000.00 

¢¢ $8000.00, it should be clear that the proposed location ia wm 

questionably the proper me. 

On Jom Suiths Reserve, which has net a very large pep~ 

ulation and where a cemmodicus Day Scheel building is already 

erected, it night be thought advisable net to erect a Duy Seheol of 

improved types, but to fumish a convenient house fer the Teacher. 

Could you ascertain whether there is at present a house favorably 

situated which the Teacher could we? If 00, the Department would 

be disposed to eoheider the payment of the rental. 

It ie theught that sufficient encouragement will be 

offered to « better Aupeued toncher 1f $400.00 in cash be paid as 

oalary; With tee vations, and either an allowance for rent or the 

. 4. Maetay, 

BATTLEFORD, «= Sah. 
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provision of a howe; the salary $0 te inerensed $20.00 a your 

witd1 14 teadhes $900.00, ae @ reward few Gtligent sorviéw and 

approved results. 

I ghould be glad if you would give the matter further 

oanai dere tion. 
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Ottawa, April 30th., 1009. 

Very Reverend Sir,- 

In reply to your letter of the 19th instant 

I have $0 say that the Department is greatly interested in the prospect 

ef Sbtaining for educational work on the John Smith 's Reserve the 

vv Re Fe MoDougall and his wife, who ie you state a trained nurse. 

fixing salaries the Department is fully justified in taking 

tion the fact that, as the work calls for missimary 

operation 9f the Churches and those working with them oan 

imted upen, and in a late communication fron the Advisory Board, 

it ic laid down as @ prineiple that the Sinwehes would assist in 

every way in their power in devising some plan for the provision of 

improved teachels sind nurses. In the present case the Department 

the services of the Rev. Rk. F. MeDougall and his 

4 be impossible to advance. Would it be possible 

vorvisds ef the Reverend gentiema and his wife at 

» Without rations, if a convenient residence were 

*% Day Soheol building is a good ene, it might 

erect a house for the Teacher, with a 

Pupiis. Would you kindly give 

tely what is the lowest 
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Ottawa, May 3Iat~, 1908. 

Very Reverend Sir,- 

In reply to your letter of May I2th, I have 

to inform you that the Department will agree to pay for the services 

of the Rev. R. F. MoDougall and his wife at the rate mentioned by you, 

namely, $600.00 for My. NoDougall as teacher and $300.00 for Mrs. 

MeDougall ae nurse and field matron. y eee 

In your letter you do not deal with the tg «ge 

ation to be provided for Mr. MoDougall. thie matter was touched upon 

in letter of the 80th. of April. Probably Mr. NeDbugal1 eould give 

some practical suggestions as to the buildings be erected, and 16 

might be possible to a° interest the Indians #hat they might join him in 

erecting the building if the Department furnishes the material and some 

skilled labor. It would be fortunate if a apirit of co-operation could 

be fostered in this Band and if their interest oould be etimulated to 

the extent of giving some practical aseiatancs in the work. 

The Department would be prepared to pay Mr. and ire. MoDougall's 

salaries as soon as they begin their new duties. 

Your Obedient servanty 
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Ottawa, 28th Tune, 1909. 

Sir,@- 

I beg to inform you that the Department has engaged 

the services of Rev. RR. F, MeDougall as teacher and Mrs. 

MeDougall as nurse and field matron or the John Smith's 

Reserve, their remuneration to be at the rate of $600.00 and 

$300.00 per annum respectively, dating from the day they 

commense their new duties. 

The Department would like you to co-operate in 

every possible way with the Rev. Mr, MeDougall and his 

wife, by rendering them all assistance md encouragement in 

your power, so that the most efficient work and best results 

may Ye obtained. 
2D 

Your ebedient servant, 

Secretary. 

J, MacArthur, ieq., 

Indian Agent, 

Duck Lake, Sask. 
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axa 

Ottawa, 290th June, 1909. 

Very Reverend Sir,- 

Referring to letter to you of the 3ist 

ultimo regarding the engagement of Rev. R, F, McDougall as 

teacher and Krs. NeDougall as nurse and field matron on the 

John Smith's Reserve, I bag to say that the Department has 

not #inee heard from you in the matter, but trusts that 

progress is being made towards the gompletion of the necessary 

arrangements and advancement in the work. 

Your ebedient servant, 

. . 

Seerétary. 

Yen. Archdeacon J. A. MacKay, 

Battlefori, 

Saek. 
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Ottawa, Ootober Sth, 1909. 

Very Rov. Sir, 

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter of the Ith ultimo, asking when the proposed 

arrangement of the appointment of the Reve Re he 

MeDougall as teacher of the John Smiths School is to 

take offects 

In reply I beg to say that the Dopartment 

regrets the delay in providing permanent accommodation 

for Mr,» MeDougall; a delay which is unavoidable as the 

matter is one calling for the most doliberate consider 

atione 

The Department is prepared, howover, to pay 

the salaries offered to Mre and Mrs. McDougall as soon 

as they take wp the work, and it might be pos ible to 

make temporary arrangements for quarters for theme 

The Department will also be prepared to contribute a 

reasonable amount towards any expondituro that may be 

inourred in making this provision till such time as & 

permanent home oan be prepared. 

I may add that this matter ie now receiving 

the attention of Mr. Inspector Ohisholm and Mr. Agent 

Macarthur, 

Your obedient servant, 

S) STEWART 

Asst. Secretarye 

Von. Arohdeacon J+ A» Mackay, 

Prince Albert, Sask. 
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Ottawa, 22nd. Ooteber ,1908, 

Vouy Rev.Siz,< 

In veply to your letter of doteber 16th, I have to 

inform you that you vere filly written to on the 9th of this month. 1% te 

possible that the letters oreseed in transit and I trust that pore thie ye/ 
have reocived the letter of the date above nentionedgwhich was addressed 

te you at Prince Albert. 

Your obedient servant, 

Asat Sooretary. 

Von. Archdeacon J.A MacKay, 

Battleford, Back. 
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Ottawa, November LOth, 1909. 

Very Rev. Sir, 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 29th ultimo advising the Department thet it nas been 

found impossible to make temporary arrangements for 

acconéaation for Mr. and Mrs. McDougall on the Jonn mith 

Reserve, and in reply I beg to say that the Department 

agrees with you that this matter had better stand over 

until next spring. 

Your obedient servant, 

Secretary. 

Ven. Archdeagen J. A. Mackay, 

Battleford, Sask. 
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117084/1 

apie 
X ’ ottawa, November 16th, 1909. 

Ne 
Sir, 

Mr. Inspector Chisholm has recommended that a 

mid-day meal bo furnished at the John Smith Day Scheol, 

and the Department is prepared to carry out this recome 

nendation. 

You Will be good enough, therefore, to make the 

necessary arrangement to supply, in addition to the 

buscuite, some rice, salt, toa, soup, meat, flour, beans 

and bacon. 

Mr. Chisholm does not state who will take 

charge of the preparation of the meal. Be good enough 

y,. te advise the Department as to what plans, if any, have 

been made for tie. Z eu ppty of Ve « con BE 4 a Sieg 
4 Un cnt tll aff Over 7 Llc. W ene ora f@ Li%G 

qu De fd Of tee Gtr ex hy Ae-qeccre el 

Your obedient servant, 

yy | 

Y ty 
ed ¥ 

Secretary. 

ad. MacArthur, Haq., 

Indian Agent, 

Duck Lake, saek. 
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INDIAN AGENT'S OFFICE, 
Duck Take, Sask, 

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

pe) 

Referring to your letter of. 

No. 

I have the honour to inform you thet as far as I know, 

the John Smith's school is without a teacher, For some 

apay uppnown to me, the late teacher, R. Bear, stop- 

Se ahaa oe of September. I was only made aware of 

this late in October. by Inspector Chisholm, who 

advised that Bear woulé open school on the first of 

November, I wrote: Parmer Campbell telling him to let 

the feacher have what rice , beef etc. he woulé require 

for a daily mideday meal, I was at this reserve on 

the 9th. instant, but my time during the day was fully 

taken up with the ele of beef cattle, Just before 

leaving, I asked ape, Forwee how the schoo] was getting 

Ke. *t-f Lio hn Pele O01 bee tro 

along. He did not know the reason, nor have I had any 

further information, I am writing Farmer Campbell to- 

day to find out if the school has been re-opened; or 

if not, the reason why it has not. If the school is & 

open I will go to the reserve ana if possible, make 

arrangements for the mid-day meal, 

T have the honour to be 

sir, 

your obedient servant, 

Ay at Moy - 

Indian Agent. 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, 
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DA 

Ottawa, December lst, 1909. 

Very Rev. Gir, 

The Department is advised that the school on 

the John Smith's reserve is without » teacher. As you 

are aware the Dopartment was not able te complete its arrange~ 

ments for erecting a permanent residence for the Rev. Mr. 

Mopougail, but it expected that Mr. Bear would remain in 

enarge of the school until such time as accommodation could 

be provided for another teacher. 

The Department would like you to take immediate 

ateps with a view to securing the services of a teacher to 

| take charge of this achool temporarliy. Be good cnough 

/\ 48 attend to this matter at your earliest convenience and 

£™ ( eavise the Department. 

Your obedient servant, 

ee 
‘ 

Secretary. 

Ven. Arohdeacon J. A. Mackey, 

Rattleford, Sask. 
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& 
  

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

TO DATE OF THIS LETTER. 

De 

/ 
The Secretary, 

AZ OTH —/ 
INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

Duek Take, Sask. 

, 55908 _ Dec. 28. 1909. 79 

we 
- 

- 4 

Sir, reve 
. oe 

Referring \ yourletior of Nevember r6th. 

No..117084/1, I have the honour te inform you that 

ewing to the illness of the teacher, the John Smith's 

gchool has been for some time closed. The teacher 

informed me that he thourht he weuld be able te open 

school at the New Year, When lest at the John Smith's 

Reserve, I had @ cenversation with Mrs.P.Campbell(wife 

of the farmer) re- giving the school children their 

mideday meal, She could not then say what she would ~— 

be prepared to do it for. Te-day, I have a letter from 

her in which she states that she thinks the work 

should be worth $30.00 per month. This I consider @ 

most unreasonable sum for the werk required, At the 

Tacorne nerth school we have an Indian women doing the 

work for $2.50 per week, and the work is very well ame 

done. The cooking and cleaning both compare very 

favorably with the mid-day meal given at the Duck 

Lake Bearding School. There is no ether person availe 

able for the werk at this reserve, and in view ef the 

worthlessness of the present teacher when in health, 

I do net think that much weuld be gained if the meal 

was given. 

In this cennectieon I would suggest that if the Rev. 

Mr.MeDeugall is not geing te this reserve, errange+- 

ments be made te place Mrs.Gedfrey in charge. This is 

Department ef Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, 
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255909 
4g a more important sehool than the Tacorne south 

school, the children on the roll numbering thirty, but 

there is another reason why I would like to have the 

change made, Mrs. Gedfrey'a husband happens to be @ 

useless, indolent person who does very little work and ball 

a @reat deal of talking, He is continually butting inéoY 

matters not only in cennection with school work ,but 

the management of the reserve in general, which is 

very disagreeable te the Farmer in charge. The last 

Permer in chergce ,left without giving any reason, put 

I believe it was Mr. Godfrey's interference , The 

present Parmer, McCloy , has sent in his resignatien 

te take effect en March Ist. ,giving 4s his reason 

that there is not room for himself and Mr.Godfrey on 

the reserve. Now Mr ,MecCley is a most capable man, 

thoroughly competant in every way , and the Agency 

cannot afford to lose such men frem any such reason. 

Tt may be said that Mr .Godfrey would cause the same 

trouble on the John Smith's Reserve. I do not think xs 

go; the indians are a different class, while as to the 

, Farmer, it would be no great less if he found there 

was not room enough on theereserve for himself and 

Mr. Gedfrey. The annoyance caused by Mr. Godfrey 

fs net new,having been going on for the past five year 

but in view of the very valvable services of 

Mra. Godfrey , I have not before commented on it . Ner 

would I now , except that T wish to show that it 

would be to the advantage of the work if my prepesal 

could be carried out. 

T have the honour te be 

Sir, 

Your ebedient servant 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6286, file 610-1, part 1) 
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117084/1 

Ottawa, Jenuary 7th, 1910. 

sir, 

T have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 28th ultimo advising the Department that the school 

on the John Smith's reserve will probably be opened this 

quarter and quoting the offer made by Mrs, Campbell to ao 

the work in connection with gupplying the mid-day meal. 

In reply I beg to say that the price asked for 

this work is considered altogether too high and the matter 

of supplying @ meal may stand over for the present, 

your suggestion with reference to the transfer 

of ure, Godfrey to this school is noted, I may say that 

the Department has not given up the idea of placing the 

Rev, Mr. and Mrs. ueDougall in charge of this school, On 

october 9th, last, the Department wrote to Archdeacon 

Mackay offering to pay the salaries of Mr, and Mre, Mc= 

pougall if temporary quarters could be found for them, 

Thies, however, appears to be impossible and nothing oan be 

done till the proposed residence is erected, MP. Tnspector 

Ghisholm is at present having a pian for the buildings on 

this reserve made, and the Department hopes to undertake 

the erection next apring. 

In your letter proposing the transfer of Mrs. 

Godfrey to this reserve you do not state whether you had 

in mind the appointment of the Rev, Mr, McDougall and his 

¢. Macarthur, 88a., 

Indian Agent, 
puck Lake, #ask, 
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wife to the James Smith's reserve, Be good enough to let 

the Department know as to this, 

T have also to ask you to request MP, MGOlOY, 

the Farmer, on the James smith's reserve, to withdraw hia 

resignation until the whole matter can be carefully considered 

by the Department. 

Your obedient servant, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6286, file 610-1, part 1) 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

Duck Lake, 
Se ete eagt ac aA ps 

os 
Sary. 14, 19TWL yg 

2th. instant 

Referring to your letter of. 

No.L17084/1, 1 have the heneur te stete that in my 

Letter of 28th, vlte,I suggested the transfer of Mrs. 

Gedfrey thinking that the Rev.Mr.McDougall wes net 

going te the John Smith's Reserve. I nad no theught 

ef him going te the Ta Cerne south school «s IT de not 

censider that school of sufficient impertance te 

warrant the expenditure, 

I have the honour te be 

Gir, 

Your ebedient servant 

’ : 

SY br tll in 

Indian Agent. 

The Secretary, 

Department ef Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, March Sth, 1910, 

Very Reverend Gir, 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the lst instant in reference to the appointment of Rev, 

Ry, F, MacDougall as teacher of the John Smith's day school, 

In reply I beg to say that plans and specifications 

for a Gomodious teacher's dweliing and pupils’ dining-roonm 

for this reserve are now belng completed at Prince Albert, 

and it is trusted that the erection of this buiiding will 

be proceeded with early next season, 

As you will recollect the Department offered in 

October, last, to provide the salary for Mr, and Mrs, 

MacDougall from that date, if temporary accommodation 

could be found for them, but on the 29th of that month 

you statedthat it was impossible to make any arrangements 

for quarters for thom, The Department is not aware of any 

change in the situation and presumably there is nothing 

to be gained by renewing this offer; however, it will 

© pleased to pay the salaries to vr. and Mrs, Machougall 

from any date on which they take up the work, if quarters 

suitable to them can be found, 

Your obedient servant, 

secretary, 

Ven, Archdeacon J, A, MacKay, 
PrinceijAlbert, Sask, 
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Ottawa, 26th August, 1910. 

Very-tev. Sir.- 

The Department is advised that the teacher's 

residence and pupils’ dining room on the John Smith's 

Reserve are completed and ready for occupation, It is 

presumed therefore that the Rev. Mr, McDougall and his 

wife will ageume their duties at an early date, Be good 

enough to advise the Department when they may be expected 

to go to the Reserve, 

Your obedient sorvant, 

Yen. archdeacon J, A. Mackay, 

Prince Albert, Sask. 
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T. 0. Foam iG a ‘s 

RY 6O.’S TELEGRAPH 

ers this night lettergram subject to the terms and conditions printed on the back of this blank, 

JAS. KENT, Manager Telegraphs 

House on John Smith Reserve ready for occupation kindly urge 

Ghureh authoritier to send Rev McDougall as soon as possible. 

Do Scott. 
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The Rectory fe Gogg 

Haly Tuinity Churet, 

Radisson, Sask. 

re 3578159 
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117084/1 

Ottaw., SOotober 15, 1910. 

Rov. Sir, 

I have to acknowledge the reoeirt of your 

letter aivising the Department that yeu and Mra. 

Macdeugall expect to assume your duties on the Jehn 

Smith's reserve at an early date. 

The Department is very pleased to learn this 

and trusts that you will meet with a large measure ef 

success. You should at enoe cemmunioate with Mr. Macarthur, 

the Indian Agent, who will give you full information in 

referenos te the work and render you all the aesistance 

in his réwer , 

The Department will be pleased to receive a repert 

"rom you at the end of the first month's work. 

ail Your obedient Servant, 

fh tg 
J fi 

/ 
f 

4 

Seoretarye 

Rev. R.F. Macdeugall, 

o/o J, Macarthur, faq., 

Indian Agent, 

Duck Lake, Sask. 
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117084/1 

Ottawa, Ooteber 45, 1920. 

Sir, 

The Department is in Freosipt of 4 oorruntioation 

from Rev. ReP, Maodougall, in whioh he States that 

he and Mrs. Maodougall will take up their work on the 

John “Smith's reserve at an early date. 

Mr. Mnacdongall has been asked te con< 

municate with you and teld that you will give him 

necessary instructions as te their duties. Knowing 

the interest that you take in sohocol work, tho Derart- 

mont ‘sols disresed to leave the matter in your hands. 

In references to the mideday meal I “Aire to 

that 4% io the wish of the Department te furnish 

ondy & very simpie lunoh to surplement that brought 

+rom heme by the children. I would ack you, therefore, 

6 Mrs. Macdougali repert monthiy, shewing the 

oost of supplics used in the meal and the number ef 

moals servode 

It is hoped that Mr. and Nro. Maodeugall will 

be enabled to attain a targe measure ef success and, 

with your co-operation, whioh the Department fo cone 

‘ident they will reosive, good results are leoked for. 

Your obedient Servant, 
, artnt Rar vera ieect, 

WeLEAt. 
Duck Lake, Sadke si 

Reoretary. 

(RG 10, Volume 6286, file 610-1, part 1) 
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IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

No... 104 
ALaO 

TO DATE OF THIS LETTER. 

The Secretary, 

é 

S17 ory ~ 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

Duck Lake, 

~ \ 

LE 
Referring to your letter of. 

No. I have the honour to inform you that, 

from a letter received from Inspector Chisholm , I 

understand that the Rev.Mr.McDougald will move to 

the John Smith's Reserve on December 4th. As the 

school there is still being taught by R.Bear, 

Mr.Chisholm thought it would be as well for Mr .McDouge 

ald not to start teaching until Grd. of January, 

Mr. MeDougald inquired of Mr.Chisholm if he( Mr. 

McDougald ) was to >e supplied with light and fire « 

wood. I have no instructions to this effect, As a 

certain quantity of wood and coal oil will be required 

for the dining-room, it might be as well to allow, say 

12 gallons of coal oil and 20 cords of wood for ail 

purposes, 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Ai hea A 
Indian Agent. 

Department of Indian Affeirs, 

Ottawa, 
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1170%4/1 ge 

Ottawa, November 21, 1980. 

Sir, 

T have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 12th instant, and in reply I beg to say thet shen 

the appointment of Rev, Mr, McDougall and his wifes as 

teacher and matron respectively on this reserve was under 

consideration it wae finally decided to set a fixed rate of 

pay without rations, if a convenient residence were provided, 

The Department has erected a suitable building and it is 

thought that the rate of pay granted to Mr. and Mra, Mc- 

Dougall is very fair, In view of thie fact it is not con- 

sidered advianble to allow any rations whatever, not even 

in the way of wood or coalolil. 

You will be good enough to advise Mr, MePougall 

accordingly. 

Your obedient servant, 

Z ae s u 

(@ReLeEN ise hss 

ASSt. Deputy and Secretary, 

J, Macarthur, ¥sq., 

Indian Agent, 

Duck Larne, Yasr. 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

Duck Lake, 5aske 

  Dec. @...1910. _19-. 

also 

TO DATE OF THIS Li Fe. 

“ie Ssir,— 

Referring to your letter of. 21st.ultimo, 

No...117084/1, I have the honour to state that 

according to your instructions I informed Mr .McDougall 

regarding fire wood and coal oil, and I now enclose a 

copy of hie reply. It seems to me a most unsatisfactory 

letter. I thought of going to Radisson to talk the 

matter over with Mr.McDougall, but om more consideratian, 

I decided that it was hardly worth the expense when he 

candidly states that he ig merely moving to the John 

Smith's Reserve to ascertain whether the day school with 

the mid-day mealiis a solution of the great problem of 

Indian Education. and wain, “ If there is friction of 

any kind, I shall immediately place my resignation in tke 

hands of the Department’. Regatding his remarks about 

coal oil and wood: I do not understand them, but think 

that he implys that they must be supplied or there will 

ve friction. It seems to me that Mr.MeDougall does 

not want to go, and that if he does he will be prepared 

to give day schools a black eye. It is all very well for 

Mr.MeDougall to realize that we must work together, but 

when he lays down the law that there must be no friction, 

why, it means that my part of the work will be a farce. 

If not too late, I would suggest that an effort be 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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377182 

be made to secure a suitable teacher for the La Corne 

@outh Geheol and move Mre.Godfrey to the John Smith's 

Reserve. 

I have the hongur to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

4 

“neem bom 

Indian Agent. 
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The Rectory, 

Holy Trinity Church, 

Radisson, Sask. 

J.Macarthur, Haq-, 

Indian Agent, 

Dueck Lake, Bask. 

Dear Sir,- 

Yours bearing No.164, dated December 3., to hand- 

Many thanks. What I wanted to yetvat wae, whether you had mae 

made provision for the cooking of this mid-day meal to which 

you refer; that is, dishes, stoves, tables, seats, &¢. 

Regarding the Educational part of it i fancy, with your exper 

ience and the length of years the echool has been running , 

everything is in good shape. 

As far as I am concerned I am receiving *350.00 more salary ke 

here. Good house, stables &c, and my purpose in going to John Ly 

Smi 
ther the day School 

m of Indian 

education. 

I look to you for support and if there is friction of any kind, 

which I do not anticipate, I shall immediately place my resign- 

ation in the hands of the Department. 

Re~ coal oil and wood, permit me te state that while I am in 

charge of School, the pupile will have free access to my Study &e 

and will be instructed at night, consequently it seems that the 

matter of coal of] end wood should never have peen considered. 

I think it would be a good idea for me to go to Duck Lake and 

have an interview with you before assuming my duties. If possib- 

le I might accompany you to the Reserve. In many ways I realise 

that we will have to work together and your experience with the 

persopAt ef the Reserve will be ef benefit to me. I really 

want to give John G@mith's a fair trial, and 1 am anxious te 

get there as soon 46 I can. 

With kind regards, 
Yours truly, 

Sega. R.F.Macdougall. 
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T.0. Form 2G 

CANADIAN PACIFIC @@mr® R'Y CO.’S TELEGRAPH 
2 

LE GR 

NIGHT LETTERGRAM 

The Canadian Pacific R'y Co.'s Telegraph transmits and delivers this night lettergram subject to the terms and conditions printed on the back of this blank, 

JAS. KENT, Manager Telegraphs 

enna oe sar cr t j j 

ent No Rectives BY j Time Gewr j Tmt Fico j cueca 

Send the follorring night letlergram, without repeating, subject io the lerms and onditions printed on the back hereof whic have hereby agreed lo, 

Ottawa, December 15, 1910, 

J, Macarthur, Fsq., 

Indian agent, 

Duck BBKS, Sask, 

Referring to your letter of nanth Department appro 

Tour suegestion,. Mr, and Mrs. Goafrey will be asked to go 

to John Smiths. Advise Mr, McDougall at once that other 

arrangements are being madewand he may remain at Radison, 

Pepartment will write Bishop and Mrs, Godfrey tomorrow. 

J, D,. McLean. 
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117084/2 

Ottawa, December 16, 1910, 

Right Reverend 

fp, Macarthur, Indian Agent, has forwarded to the 

Department a copy of a letter addressed to him by the Rev, 

ip, MeDoudall, whose appointnuent as teacher of the 

Smith's school was approved, 

on September 6th Mr, McDougall wrote the Depart- 

ment stating that he expected to take up his duties at an 

early date, fhe letter avove roferred to shows that he is 

still at Radison and it may re ably be inferred that 

the transfer to the reserve is not aitogether to his liking. 

epougali's attitude towards the school and 

v he will ve called upon to } srform 3 vy his 

suc as toe iead 

gonelusion that it would be undesirat ie 

charite on this reserve, and Mr, Macarthur nas osen advised 

to inform hin that other arrangements to fiil tne 

wn Will bo 

peen decided to offer MP, and MPs, wafrrey, 

J 
of south Fort a ia OCorne, the positions of teacher and 

matron respectively and, in view of Your Lordship's pro- 

vious ropresentations on pehulf of Mra. Godfrey, the Depart- 

’ 

ment has no doubt that you will ci nour in this action. 

: 
Godfrey is being written to by thia mail. 

the honour to ve, Rieht Reverend oir, 

Right Rev. J. A. Newnhan, n,.D 

Bishep of Saskatchewan, 

Prince Albert, Sask. 

Asst. Deputy and Secretury, 
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LI 7084, 

Ottawa, December 16, 1910, 

Madan, 

‘he Department has decided to make new arrange- 

ments for carrying on the school work at the John Gniths 

reserve and wishes to offer the position of teacher and 

matron to Mr. Godfrey and yourself respectively, 

AS You are aware a new residence and pupiis' 

aining-room has been erected on this resorve and the 

accommodation will, thereforo, be ample and suitable, 

An initial salary of $400.00 will be paid Mr, 

jodrrey as tacher, it to be understood that fhis retention 

* 

in the position will bo dependent upon the success with 

he meeta in the work and you will be 

£300.00 per annum to prepare tho mid-day eal with 

of the pupils ane perform tho usual field 

matron work on the reserve, 

The Department feels that this transfor will be 

your beat interests and trusts that you Will accept tho 

nosition on John Smiths reserve and assune your duties 

there on the re-opening of the school after the holidays, 

obedient servant 

) : x 

Mpa, A, A, Godfrey, 
Teacher, 

Yort & la Carne, Sask. 
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Ottawa, December 19, i9i0. 

“ 

telesranm sent you on the ipth 

o the appointment of ateacher for tne 

serve I veg to Say that the proposal or the 

to utilize tne services of voth Mr, and MPs, 

for a time at lenst in the work at this point. Mr. 

; naP > ¢r 

with his wife's assistantéwilil take enarge of Lne 

will 
his rotegtion in the position 

achooi worg and of course 

be dependent upon the success wth hicn he meets, Mra. 

feafrey in addition to this assistance will repare the 

mid-day meal and attend to the 
fieid 

joint 

1% 
. 

the Department to 1dVi se 

r : ¥ Phe Fe 4 ¢ 

unas to this arrans enent on thse 16th when co munications 

were sent to Mre Godfrey and His Lordship Bishop Newnhan, 

Vr 5 4 } , 2 . Ad : 

Hut the matter was inadverdently overlooked, 

. Macarthur, %996, 

Indian Agent, 
mck Lake, SASK, 
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NIGHT ig. _. OP if 
A 

LS aS 

erms and conditions printed on the back of this blank, 

The Canadian Pacific Ry Co.’s Telegraph tranemits and detivers this night lettergram subject to the t 

JAS. KENT, Manager Telegraphe 

a earner 

7:50 am oth. 4h Wight letter. REGEIVED AT 

(WHERE ANY REPLY SHOULD BE SENT) 

Al6—-RA, D. Ds 

Prince Albert, Sask. 19th Dee. 1910. 

other arrangements made can not 

appointed MaeDougall he resigned his 

#0 John Smiths wire me 

to John Smiths reserve that 

accept thie you desired f 

Ghurch and breke up home and is on the way 

what to do. 

Bishep of Saskatchewan. — 
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Ottawa, Dec. 20th., T9190. 

Right Reverend Sir,~ 

With further references to the subject of ny 

letter of Deo. Iéth and telegram of even date, I have to inform you 

that the two paragraphe in the Rev. Mr. McDougali's letter of Dec. Tth 

+o Mr. Macsartimr which were unsatisfactory to the Depertnent are ae 

followe:- 
“pg far ag I am concerned I am receiving $360.00 nore 

salary here. Good house, stables &c. and my purpose in going to John 

Smith's Reserve ie merely to ascertain whether the day School with méa~- 

day moal is a solution of the great problem ef Indian education. 
I look to you for support and if there ie friction of 

any kind, which I do not anticipate, I shail immediately place ny 
resignation in the hands of the Department.” 

Watle in the close of his letter Mr. McDougall stated that 

he really wished to give John Smith's a fair trial, it appeared wilikely 

that he would face the many difficulties to be met with in the path of 

an Indien day ochool teacher if he approached them in the apirit of 

the paragraphs just quoted. There was nothing to show in ir. HoDoug~ 

all's letter that he had broken up house, but he seemed to be ae firmly 

fixed ae ever at Radison. 

I have the honour te be, Hight Reverend Sir, 

Your obediers qgevent : 
oe 

Aset. Deputy and Secretary. 

Right Rev. 7. A. Newnhen, Dede, 

Bishop ef Saskatchewan, 
Prince Albert, Sesk. 
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RY CO.’S TELEGRAPH 
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T. 6. Foam 7@ 
ge 

A. J, RV 60.’S TELEGRAPH Pw 

ute and detivers this night fettergram subject to the terms and conditions printed on the back of this blank, 

JAS. KENT, Moenager Telegraphs 

REGEIVED AT 

@6 Re -Rx.J. 56 Collect. Night Letter 

CHHERE AWY REPLY SHOULD BE SENT) 

Prineealpert Sask Dec 23/1910 

The Seecy Dept of Indian Affairs, ‘377656 ade 

Ottawa. 

MoDougall has resigned charge at Radiason sold part of effects 

packed furniture given up house and engaged car for removal 

to Jolm Smitha is deeply interested in Indian School work 

and has record which puts success beyond doubt have examined 

eorrespondence and in view of all circumstances would respectfully 

yecommend reconsideration of ineatructions cancelling appointment, 

Ww J Chisholm. 

é 

(Utd OBR 
X ’ og Be q T.0, Foun 2G 

CANADIAN PACIFIC (49) R'Y CO.’S TELEGRAPH 

NIGHT LETTERGRAM 

The Canadian Pacific R'y Co.'s Telegraph transmits and delivers this night lettergram subject to the terms aad conditions printed on the hack ef this blank. 

JAS, KENT, Manager Telegraphs 

Suny ‘Me. | Sent By | Rtcewer OF Time Sent | ‘ Ty ' CHEce 

Send thefollowing night lettergram,without repeating, subject to theterms and con F TES oc decease gree ito 

‘umn, ‘Dee. goth.» Tere, 
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en 

1 70e4=> 

hadian Pacific Railway Company's Telegraph © 
’ 

Gare received by this Company for transmission, subject to the terms and conditions prititedy «= 

‘orm No. 2, which terms and conditions have been agreed to by the sender of the tnllowing y 

is an unvepested message, and is delivered by request of the vender ander theee conditions, A a 

Gee. " Sianipes: Man. ¥ T. JENNINGS, A Forth Bay, Ont. 

; webeacer hits. Se llnie See hratrens, Cats KENT 
ipee’ eae MAHON. Dupe. Be Joho, Nl Manager 4 jegrapne, Montreal. 

Secy Dept Indian Affaire, 

Ottawa. 

Your wire twentieth mr MoArthur at Jemes Smiths home saturday. 

Ad Qampbell. 

6351Pm 

BB" 

NIGHT LETTERGRAM 
The Capadjain Pacific R'y Co.'s Telegraph transmits and delivers this night lettergram subject to the terms and conditions printed on the back of this blank, 

ee ait JAS. KENT, Manager Teiegraphs 
Js 

| Time Senr | Time Finco | ane. | | mecever By 

Send the follorving night lettergram,withoul repeating, subject lo the terms and conditions printed on the back here of which are hereby agreed ta, 

Ottawa, December 24, 1910, 
¥. J, Ohishoin, : ies 

Inspector of Indian Agencies, 
Prince Albert, Sask, 

Department accepts your recommendation and you 
‘Vise GIMME Macdcougall to proceed to John smiths, 

Godfrey to whom proposition to 
remove to John Smiths was made and advise mr, Macarthur and 

AMIN Bishop Newtham of action taxen, 

J. D, MCLean, 

Inarge to Dept. of I.A. 

A, 
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“Canadian Pacific Railway Compan | 
os are received by this Company for transmission, subject to the terms and conditions printed 

Sree No. 2, which terms and conditions have been agreed to by the sender of the following 

unrepeated message, and Is delivered by request of the sender under these conditions. 

mere | piers 
FP RICHA 

a. MAHON. Supt. 

? e 

18-—~Gollect+- 377804 

ottawa:~ 

arrangements 
to leave padisson hae 

December + 
MacDougall 

was making 

Understand 

to me of seventh of 
withéream letter 

de Woarthur- 
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a 

112 OR4 

Bishopsthorpe. “Of 
Prince Albert, Sagk.e~'~ 

December 21. 1910. 

ls ad 377842 
The Secret 

“of Indian Affairs. 

Ot tawae 

Dear Sir; 

ree Your letter off Dece 16. and telegram of 

Dece 20. 1910. Reference 117084/1. 
  

Your letter to ne (Just received) re, Rev.R.Macdougall and 

John Smith's Reserve, and Mr. MacArthur's telegram ft¢ him ,are in- 

explicable to me without knowing the previous correspondence to 

which you refer and I can not possibly let the matter rest as 

it ie. K DOW WKLY FR ABOEVY DH Kame OOMREMT, on Writing to 

Agent MoArthur , and also to Mrs. Godfrey telling her not to con- 

sider the offer to her +111 she hears from me that consent. I 

am obliged to act in iis 1 nner, for your action Mr.MacArthur's 

hos oreated a most difficult position. The he hitherto al- 

ways consulted me in appointments end changes mbst courteously 

ind IT have always done the same by them. It is not to be accepted 

that the Agent shall step in between us and upset all arrangements. 

.ppointment of Mr.MacDougell has been made for over a year, the 

deley until the bf snrec months came from the I.De,not from us, 

there was never a hint given that you were not satisfied with his 

views and aims, or thought of reconsidering the appointment.Then, 

when he has resigned his parish and broken up his home,c 

wire from MacArthur, not from you, saying, "You can stay ; fadisson, 

other arrangements made for John Smith's." You surely can see,Ssir, 

that not only is this chenge an un-fair one, but the wording of the 

telogram is very nearly insolent. What has MacArthur to do with 

Radisson ? I can make arrangements few my parishes without *+he 

edvise of an Indisn Agente 

Let me recall the circumstences;- 

le The LL.D. notified us tiat John smith's was to have an “improved 
day sehool" 
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2 3 { i G42 

be oy) day school" of the most perfect kind. This was early in 

1909. The IeDe suggested, or else welcomed our suggestion, that 

Mr. snd Mre. MeDougell should have the appointment. 

Then followed a disheartening delay, EAE IOLA LA LET 

My Indian teacher left, mumporsmgatme ani l had difficulty in seo- 

urine him ageine ‘r.MacDougall was kept in anxiety; he did not know 

what to tell his parishioners; the rumour got out thet he was leav- 

ing theme If Mr.MacDougall betrayed a little irritation in his let- 

ters (as you seem to sey, if I understand) it was natural. Arch= 

Deacon MacKay ond myself wrote to the I.D. at times, only to be 

assured that Mr.MacDougell wes desired ond all would be ready as soon 

as possible. Mr.MeDougall offered to go at oneeand superintend the 

building, this was declinede I finally wrote that I must have the 

appointment confirmed or I must withdraw MacDougall's name. The app- 

ointment was confirmed « After some twelve or eighteen months we 

were +o1d all would be ready in September 1910. Unfortunately Mrs 

facBougall was in Gngland, very ill (in hospital), nd Mr.McDougall 

overworked and he could not face ¢he change singlehanded. go per 

mission was obtained for some delay. Finally i+ was settled that he 

should cso just before Christmas, but Inspector Chisholm kindly ad~ 

vised Ghristmas at Radisson, and that the work should begin on Jane 

uary Srde; and he said he would so advise NacArthur nd the IeDe 

“here had never been a hint given + at the IeDe was not satisfied. 

Then followed a short correspondence between MacDougall and MacArthur 

Faults, I daresay on both sides; [ey ek RE EE “SINE cE 

emp ten “OCD ae “See aoa AIS. MacDouge 1 -_cmeiestienaa aaa 

wee very foolishly said he would rather not accept if there was going 

to be friction over small matters ( or some such expression). But he 

resi@ned hie Church, broke up his home, sold his horse ond made all 

preparations to go to John Smith's. ‘hen came Macirthur's wire cone 

veying see 0.0 decision, too hastily made, but conveying it in 

n un=necessarily rude mannere I think the shou heve at least 

eonsulted with myself or Arch~Deacon MacKay after a! 1e correspond= 

ence and 
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- 

|. nee and after the way in which we had waited on the I.D., 

and not acted on the rent's side of the story; 

Please note the following important points;« 

le Whether the Indian Agent or the Bishop is to have the appoint~ 

ment or the most influence over the appointment; if it is the accent 

I waeh my honds of the affair. If has always been left to me, and 

my nominations have been courteously received, I have had to refuse 

to accept unworthy men nominated by the Agents from unworthy in- 

fluences. I hive always tried to meet the views of the I.D. head- 

2e Up to just the last no doubt has cast by the IeDe 

question of Mr.MacDougall's fitness. He we have been told to 

prepare for his taking up the work at once. Then on the strength 

of friction between h and the Agent, he is suddenly and without any 

hearing or notice, thrown oute 

Be He has been arranging his work for twelve months pastmwith a 

view to John Smith's; he has as I say, given up,home and parishe If 

Poutic he a ar grtat APttumet ty Loss . ates 

nointment of Mra.Godfrey). Without any consultation with 

tification even that my nominee was not acceptable,simply 

of the local Agent, an pointment was made.This 

whole proceedure i e past and to courtesysIn 

coprporutitus; 
he 16th you tll m » this, refer to my past commendae- 

tion of Mra. Godfrey » and you antieipate my approval. I cannot ap- 

rs 

proves Big Head Reserve and John Smith's Improved School are very 

iifferent propositions. 

5. I consider that the MacDougallaf are far more suitable than 

yodfreys. Your reference to my previous representations is 

hardly fair. Mrs. Godfrey is a splendid teacher but not a nurse and 

lir.Godfrey is as yet, no teacher. You propose *o make her Wurse 

and Matron and him the teachere MacDougall you know is a 
foramest 
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 , teacher, Mrs. MacDougall was a trained Wurse,s I re- 

commended them as the best I could hear of for Sturgeon Lake, or 

Sandy Lake, where you ddd not them propose as great things as for 

John Smith's. I pointed out that Mrs. Godfrey was the teacher, but 

that Mr.Godfrey might learn from her and set her free as Matron,ect. 

irs. Godfrey is a splendid woman and deserves well, Together, they 

may 40 fairly well, better than some, but not equal to the MacDougallse 

and I must object to their being placed at John Smith's in place 

of the MacDougalls. 
In conclusion, I regret the disagreement between us and 

nust ask that you will rewérse@ your decisiow. I blame no one « 

thoush I hive my opinion + but I deprecate the hasty decision. 

I hav .lways tried to work in co-operation ond alliance with the 

IeDe, OSpecially as represented at Ottawa; but I can not consent 

ec 
to be at the orders the Indian Agente 

I am sincerely desirous of the best welfare of the Indians 

and I have learned by experience that this is not always so with the 

local Indian Officials. Correspondence takes time. The School is 

uffering by being closed, snd our plan@ are at a standstill. I 

*herefore ask for speedy decision and notificatior telegrame 

I hev he honour to be,Sir, 

Yours faithfully, 

ps Ad | eahatehtourtn 

| S. Vx. Grttd tam An rtku-y Lo fine [nad mien br Mead - 

At lin 6 arnug nb he ale uate Carefully , ' btn wya—ha 
‘ 

Shag woot rn t 4 
bie A pf iryrrnng Yer~ Viriwacattlat. . 

/ 

A*ute gin y Whe th, 
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so 

Me Grofrg and 
yy, 

; f Apt, , sty ae + a 

ak otal 7 all atl 2ect/e he | fo Oo 

CeO AC an form , ee ks 
ett a ‘ 

te tv 
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anol yO gem aad fe 2etiwe. 

bi Le Moanixal. 

gee sitipaatr t5- he 

ar By onakeng Cute defeoorl a. BAUR hd 
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gir, 

T 

of the 22nd instant as well as that fron 

accepting 

nave 

the 

Ottawa, 

to acknowledge the receipt of 

MPs, 

orrer 

Necenber 29, 

your 

1910, 

letter 

Godfrey 

of the Department to undertake the 

work of fka teacher and field matron respectively on the 

Jonn Gmiths 

of the 16th 

In reply I 

offer the 

O1 

to transfer 

‘ at it was 

a letter 

the Departwe 

pending the receapt or 

unstances the 

Lhe 

Wri, 

Fort a 

Indian Affairs. 

Library and Archives Canada / Bibliotheque et Archives Canada 
www.collectionscanada.gc.ca 

Pepartnent was 

gnskatche wan 

rece 

Goarray, 
ia 

reserve as conveyed to you in 

inatant. 

beg to say that after 

informed by His 

the arrangements tor Mr, that 

the John Smiths reserve were so 

impossible to change then and make 

tly received from His Lordship he 

nt that ne informed you not Lo 

his consent, 

therefore, jeopurtment must, 

presont time, 

Gi 

Asst. Deputy and 

RSQ., 
re, 

Rey te) 
vs 
rs ‘ Sask, 
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official 

Lordship 

others, 

Inder 

Lotter 

making this 

Lhe 

‘Magdougallts 

far completed 

in 

‘ 

adivses 

consider tne 

the cir- 

withdraw its 

Gecretary,. 

  
Bishop



ory 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

Duck. Lake,.......Sask.— 

  Dec. 24, 1910+. EP kin 

iu YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

278155 

Referring to your letter of. 

No. I have the honour to inform you that I 

received your lettergram of the 15th. instant on the ever 

ing of the 19th. I at once wired BRev.Mr. Macdougall tha t 

other arrangements were peing made for teacher at the 

John Smith's Reserve and that he may remain at Radisson. 

I had arranged to leave here for La Corne on the 19th., 

but in case Mr.Macdougall should reply, I waited until hb 

the 20th. On reaching Prince Albert on the 23rd.inst, 

I found that I had unintentionally raised a hornet's nest 

about my ears; that Inspector Chisholm, Rev.Dr.McKay and 

Mr .Macdougall had been to call upon me at the Agency. 

Inspector Chisholm asked Clerk Campbell to have copy of 

my correspondence with Mr.Macdougall sent to Prince 

Albert so that we could discuss the matter when I reached 

there. This was done. 

As it may be thought that something said or done by me 

caused Mr.Macdougall to write his letter of 7th.instant, 

in justice to myself.I attach a copy of our correspond- 

ence. 

On my return here on the 24th.,I received a letter from 

the Bishop of Saskatchewan. 1 acknowledged receipt of 

same without comment other than that it should have been 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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been addressed to you, and that to put it im ite proper 

place, I was forwarding to Ottawa. 

278155 
I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Yi, ly samt 
Indian Agent. 
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a Ps 
COPY. 73155 

*’ Duck Lake,  Gask. 

Nov. 24, 1910, 

Dear Sir, 
I was informed some time ago by Inspector 

Chisholm that you would move to the John Smith's Reserve, 

this Agency ,about the 5th of December. I expect to visit 

thie reserve between the 4th and the 14th of December. I 

trust that you will find the house suitadle and comfortable 

and that your coming to the reserve will mark a great 

advance in educational work. 

Yours truly, 

(Sgd.) J?Macarthur, 

Indian Agent 

Rev. R.F.Macdougall, 

Radisson, Sask. 
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To J.Macarthur, 

Indian Agent, 

Duck Lake, Sask. 

Dear Sir, « 
In reply to yours of Nov. 24. Accept my 

thanks for good wishes. And I sincerely hope that I shall 

be able to repeat my successes elsewhere in your Agency. 

I have a letter from the Bishop telling me that it might 

be as well for me to remain here until after Xmas, and 

vegin my duties on Jan. 3. I may say that this was after 

an interview he had with Inspector Chisholm, who suggested 

this. I shall be there as quickly as possible, in time 

to open school for the New Year. In the meantime I would 

like to hear from you and ascertain full particulars 

re~ equipmwnt of sehool, &c.a&e. 

With very kind regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

(Sgd.) R.F.Macdougall. 
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Dear Sir,- 
Referring to yours of lset.inetant- 

I expect to be at the John Smith's Reserve next week andgx 

and again in the last week of the year or the first of 

the New Year. 

I do not understand what you want to know about the equip - 

ment of school. The school is now open and has peen for 

years. Any equipment that may be short, and that you will 

consider neccessary, will no doubt be supplied by the 

Department. For preparing and serving the mid-day meal 

for the children, some equipment will be required, but I 

thought that could be got after your arrivai and after 

discussion with Mre.Macdougall and yourself. 

Inspector Chishoim informedme that you expect to be 

supplied with wusx firewood and coal oil and I wrote the 

Department for instructions. The reply is as follows;- 

® T have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 

12th instant, and in reply I beg to say that when the 

appointment of Mr. Macdougall and his wife aw teacher and 

matron respectively on this reserve was under cons ider- 

ation it was finally decided to set a fixed rate of pay 

without rations, if convenient residence were provided. 

The Department has erected the building end it is thought 

thet the rate of pay granted to Mr. and Mre.Macdougall is 

very fair. In view of thie fact it is not considered 

advisable to allow any rations whatever, not even in the 

way of wood or coal oil. 

You will be good enough to advise Mr.Macdougall according- 

ily. * 

Of course, such wood as will be used in cooking the mide 

day meal will ve supplied by the Department. 

Yours truly, 

Rev. R.¥.Macdougall, (Sed.) J.Macarthur ° ‘ 

Radisson, Sask. I ndian Agent. 
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« Mth. weve an wee Ve “" S159 
Reply to my.letter of Dec. 3., a copy of which I 

: your ~ 

sent with my letter @@ Dec. Sth., No. 112. 

Q W 
Indian ent. 

N Wwe: 
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ote. ( fhe Rectory, Radissén. ) 

asbeugie Fielding, 

~ Dec. 23. 1910. 

3 .Msearthur, Bsq., 

‘ 

46155 
‘ 

Ind Ag. 

Dear Sir,- 
There seems to be a misunderstanding over our 

correspondence. I have not a copy of my last letter here, 

and consequently cannot refer to it as intelligently as I 

would with, but permit me to state: That I really had no 

intention of offending anyone, particularly you. 

That I had not thought of resigning and would not have done 

so under any circumstances as I had given up everything here 

to accept the position at John Smoth{s. 

Regarding the word *friction” what I meant was that if the 

Department and myself could not work amicably 1! would resign, 

and I think you would honor me for it, but I wowld of course 

give no cause for complaint nor do I anticipate friction. 

And I may add, particularly with you, as I know that you are 

interested in the education of the Indian and would go far to 

help one who has the same interest as yourself. 

Re» oil and wood. I never made it an issue- I spoke to Mr.Ch 

Chisholm, and do not know whether he reccommended it or not. 

He, I think, referred it to you. Re+ anything I said 

respecting salary. I had accepted all the the Dept's terms, 

and I wished to convey the idea that my motives were not 

entirely mercenary- And they were note . I love the Indian 

work and in consequence,I threw up my position here and broke 

up my home to go to John Smith's. 

I trust that yeu will do what you can to rectify matters. If 

not, Xam a great injury will be done one whom I know you 

would neverge have trouble or friction with. 

Yours Sincerely, 
(Sg@d.) R.F.Macdougall. 

P.8.- If you wish to see me, wire and I can come & explain more 

fully. 

R.F.M, 
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| 

117084/1 

wa, January 4, 

{ight Reverend oir, 

I fave the honour to acknowledge tho receipt of 

Your lordship's letter of the 21st ultimo in further ree 

ference to the transfer of Rev, Mr, Macdougali to the 

John Smith's reserve, 

In reply I beg to say that the tinal consent of 

the Department to this transier was given on the 24th ultimo 

through Mr, Inspectoré isholm, who was asked to advise 

lordsnip!’ It is sincerely hoped that Mr, and Mra, 

acdougall will meet with success in their new sphere of 

ES ua the honour 

« A, Newnham, D.D., 
Cf Saskutchewan, 

. Prince Albert, Bask, 
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117084/1 

ttawa, Jamary 4 1911, 

T have to xcknowledgs the roceipt of your ictier 

ef the 24th ultimo enclosing copies of correspondence that 

passed between yourself and Rev, Mr, Macdougali in reference 

to his appointment on the John Gmith's reserve. 

In reply I beg to say that as you have no doubt 

already been informed through Mr, Inspector Ohgsholm the 

Popartment has finally consented to this transfer, It is 

hoped that ir. and Mrs, MeoDouga@ll will meet with a large 

measure of success and the Department trusts that you will, 

as you have in the past with other day schools, afford then 

every assistance in your power, rhe matter of proper accoe 

meal, etc,, should be 

9 800Nn as possible, You Will be good enough to 

communicate tec r. Macdougalil the contents of tits letter, 

fi 

Asst. Deputy and Gecretary,. 

J, Macarthur, Usq., 

Indian Agent, 

muck Lake, Sask, 
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127084/1 

Ottawa, February 7, 1914, 

Right’ Reverend Bir, 

T have to acknowledge the receipt of Your Lordsip's 

ietter of the 23rd ultimo, and in reply Io that portion 

in which you refer to the visit of Archdeacon MacKay to 

the John wWwith's reserve I beg to sav that the Departnent 

learns With very much rogroet of the iliness in Rev, Mr, 

MePougali*s family. It 15 sincerely hoped that his littie 

boy will be restored to health and that he will be abic to 

resune his work, ‘The report as to the success that Mr, 

Mcopougall has already mot with is very gratifving to the 

Department, 

I have the honour to be, Right Reverend gir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Peputy and Secretary, 

Right Rev, J, A. Newnham, D.D., 

Bishop of Saskatchewan, 

Prince Albert, Sask. 
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Ottawa, August 14, 1911. 

Rev. Gir, 

fhe Department is in receipt of the quarterly 

peturn showing the attendance at the John anith's schoo. 

for the quarter ending June 50th, last. 

The large average attendance maintained is highly 

h Frying te Department and it is sincerely hoped that 
4 

ture revirns will be equally aatisfactory. 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Degtty and secretary. 

Rev. R, #, Macdougail, 
Teacher, 

John Smith's Indian school, 
Puckahn ?.0,, 8aeK. 
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Ottawa, October 10, 1911. 

Rev. gir, 

The Department would be very pleased to have 

from you at your — convenience and at regular inter- 

valg 9h all the features of the work of your- 

seit and Mrs, McDougall on the John @miths Reserve, 

The quarterly returns from your school show a 

decided 1 ase in the aitendance and no doubt the other 

f the work also snow a Corresponding improvement. 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst, Deputy and secretary, 

Rev. R, F. Macdougail, 

Teacher. 

John smith's Indian School, 

Puckahn P.0,., gask, 
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% 49° 564 as 

Extract from Agents Report of the John Smithe Day School 

fot the month of October, 1911. Original on file 117084+7 

I 4ropped into this school oh the morning» of the 

26th of October and found a olean, well kept school room. 

fhere were in attendance 28 children. To accommodate these 

the school should be enlarged; The children were oomfort- 

ably dressed and clean. I spent some time in the echool 

room,and noticed that from the youngest to the oldest, the 

teacher had them interested in their work, The mid-day 

meal for this large number of children is quite a task for 

Ure Macdougall and she should have assistance. I would 

have brought this matter up before now,but did not feel at 

all sure that Mr Macdougall could keep up such a high a- 

verage. Doubt regarding that hae paased and she should 

be put on equal footing with the other teachers viz.- 

$10.00 a month for assistance. 

There is one other matter which 1 refer to;that 

is that the cost of the mid-day meal is high in compar- 

ison with either La Corne north or south, but 28 healthy 

children, when they get a clean appetizing meal, eat @ 

greet deal, and from my own observation there is no waste. 

(egd.) J. Macarthur, 

Indian Agent. 
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fot the month of October,1911. Original on file 1170847 

395561 

/ I dropped into this school oh the morning»of the 

26th of October! Gna found a clean,well kept school room. 

There were in attendance 28 children. To accommodate these 

the school should be enlarged; The children were comforte 

ably dressed and clean. I spent some time in the school 

room,and noticed that from the youngest to the oldest, the 

teacher had them interested in their work, The mid-day 

meel for this large number of children is quite a task for 

Mre Mecdougall and.she phould have assistance. I would 

have brought this matter up before now,but did not feel at 

all sure that Mr Macdougall could keep up such a high a. 

verage. Doubt regarding that has paased and she should 

be put on equal footing with the other teachers viz.- 

$10.00 a month for assistance, 

There is one other matter which I refer to; that 

ie that the cost of the mid-day meal is high in compar- 

ison with either La Corne north or south, but 26 healthy 

children, when they get a clean appetizing meal, eat @ 

great deal, and from my own observation there is no waste, 

(egd.) J. Macarthur, 

Indian Agent. 
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| 117084/1 

Ottawa, November 29, 1911. 

sir, 

I beg to refer to your report on the John Smith's 

day school for the month of October in which you recommend 

that assistance be provided Mrs, Macdougall to prepare the 

mid-day meal. One of the expressed reagons for asking for 

this assistance is that Mrs, Macdougall should be put on 

an equal footing with the other teachers. 

It must be remembered that the other teachers to 

whom you refer are engaged in the Class-room work and that 

the preparation of the mid-day meal was an additional duty 

assigned to them. Having this in view the appointment of 

some help to prepare the meal was necessary. On the other 

hand Mrs, Macdougall is not engaged in the agkasa class- 

room work and her appointment was as field matron, one of 

her duties being the preparation of the mid-day meal. The 

Department, however, recognizes that there is a large atten- 

tance and in view of the satisfactory reports that have 

een received is disposed to make a small allowance for 

gome help in this work. It is thought, however, that $5.00 

should be sufficient to meet the expenses, 1 shall be glad 

to hear from you again before taking final action, 

Your obedient servant, 

Assistant Deputy and Secretary, 

J. Macarthur, Esq., 
indian Agent, 

Duck Lake, sask. 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

Duck Lake, Sask. 

f. Canta au wanda ‘To 
‘ ‘ 

; 

eb fa® = 191 fa1 

v4, DATS oF THIS LeTTen. 

(03443 
I have the honour to subit herewith the 

form of return used in connection with the day 

school on John Smith's Reserve for the Department 's 

approval, and to request that it be printed if 

approved. This form has been used during the past 

year, and is the most satisfactory method of keeping 

track of the cost of the midkday meal. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant. 

Us Baw p“e 
A = [ 

——e =~ a 

< 

Acting Indian Agent 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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McKAY, ADAM, BEATTIE & FEAR MONEY TO iM 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &c. 
sourcitons ron» Ae 

IMPe. , 

hig: a Sie 
a * ua 13 {919 
b 
Cerna rion sd rBeince Albert, Suh. Wh. hagust = 

The Honovatitie ; 

Minister of the TaRne SOs 

Ottawa, 

otf 

A 

Re/ Rev. mr. McDougall. 

John Smi th's Re Serve. 

ee 

The Reverend Mr. McDougall 

‘he Farm Instructor at John Si ; Reserve 

Teacher 

  

understand, $700.00 for this work. 

hat he has raised the school from 

an attendance ¢ ; to 30 since he took hold of it. 

Mr. McDougall has a wife and three children. 
“ur. 

In view of the fact that he is School Teacher 

the work pf Farm Instructor as well, I would ask 

1e be allowed a salary of $1000.00 per annum. 

Yours truly. 
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Mr. Pedleyi= 

Rev. ir. MoDougall and his wife receive reapectively 

$600.00 and $300.00 for educational work on John Smith's Re~ 

serve, This is a total of $900.00, 

Since we dispensed with the services of Instructor 

ell, we have no Farm Instructor on the Reserve, Tt was 

thought at the time this sction was taken baa 2s not re- 

quire a Farm Instructor on this Reserve, ant Be MoDougall 

\could perform any servies that were necessary, and as « mat- 

fact he has been acting under the instructions of Agent 

tmr, or looking after any general busines# for the Re- 

I think we could well afford to pay him $200,00 or 

$300.00 from Vote 11.1 think the matter should be referred to 

ted “fi 
Chet Reoountant, 

Agent Macdrthur end the Inspector, 
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Ottawa, September 19th, 1912. 

<- 
at 

x ta 

” 

The Department desires to receive from you , 

at your early convenience, a report with regard to the 

manner with which Mr. McPougall the sehool teacher 

on John Smith's Reserve performs his duties not only 

with regard to the school but also in connection with 

the farm work which it is understood he attends to on 

nehalf of the Indiens, giving them necessary inetruct- 

: Lad 
ion in the absence of a farm instructor. 

ce Le < ak. 4 4A a f¥/Lttnneeetyy * 

y fue torn ret) “7 

Sedalia A ad-i Po Your cbedient servant, 

Kur fueet de vut_egy 
‘s 

Aset. Deputy and Secretary. 

Weds Chisholm, EBC 0.4 

Inspector of Indien Agencies, 

Duck Lake, Sack. 
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‘®& 
OFFICE OF THE 

AGENCIES, 

EWAN INGPECTOR 

in your Reply refer to 

PECTORATE, 

NO 

Also to the date of this letter. 

Ref. 

Referring to departmental letter of the 19th ult., 

relative to the application of Rev. R. F. MeDougell, of John 

Smith's reserve, for increased remuneration for his duties, 

I have the honour to report as follows: 

Mr. McDougall continues to discharge his duties as 

teacher on the whole with marked euccess. It is true his 

methods in some subjects could be improved, and he devotes 4 

large share of attention to drille and other physical exer- 

cises intended for display in the presence of visitors; but he 

has aleo kept in view the educational value of these exercises 

and the advantage to be gained from their use in drawing out 

timid and self-conscious Indian children and leading them 

to forget themselves. By these and similar means, too, the 

daily routine of the school is so varied as to become thor- 

oughly enjoyable to the pupils; and as a consequence they 

come to school cheerfully and regularly, and with remarkable 

punctuality at the hour for opening, 9 o'clock. 

A new school building was not by any means indis- 

pensable here, as the old one is fairly comfortable, in good 

repair, was provided with a new and well-constructed porch 

within the past few months, and affords something above the 

minimum fleor-space and air-opace- It ie, of course, heated 

by & large box stove; and in winter, when thie is in use to 

ite full capacity it is clear that the work cannot be con~ 

ce and advantage that wila De 
ducted with the same convenien 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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afforded in the new and up-to-date building that ie now in 

course of construction; and with euch guarantee as the Depart= 

ment has in this instance of the improved facilities being uxtd 

utilized to full advantage the expenditure cannot be deemed 

unwarranted. 

Ae for the work of the reserve, it ise necesrarily 

directed by the teacher mainly from home, as he has put a lim- 

ited time after 4 p.m. and on Saturdays to go abroad, which ie 

especially true during the short days of Fall and Winter. 

I found Mr. McDougall, however, fairly well informed regarding 

the work of the Indians and the state of affairs generally 

throughout the reserve; and his counsel to the Indians in con- 

nection wit! their industries has certainly been more effective 

thus far than that of any farmer on this reserve for many years 

past. In the matter of grain growing there is this season @ 

considerable increase in acreage; and during the summer more 

plowing has been done than in any other season for some years. 

Mr. McDougall does not attempt to direct the farming and live 

stock industries in detail; but he keeps 4 general supervision, 

and for the most part the Indians listen to his advice and 

encouragement and follow it cheerfully. 

In hie capacity as farmer, teacher and missionary 

Mr. MeDougall has exercised a noticeable influence over the 

younger and middle-aged Indians in regard to temperance, which 

it is to be hoped may be lasting. 

I may mention, though not directly connected with 

the present question, that as matron and nurse Mre. McDo 

ie constant in her attention to duty, and a great help to 

Mr. MoDougall in hie management of the school and the reserve. 

Both Mr. and Mra. McDougall are now well tried in Indian work, 

and there is little room to fear any decrease in their efficien 

ey; and I accordingly consider the conditions would justify 

some allowance to Mr. McDougall for hie dutiee in the super~- 

vision of the reserve. 
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-~3-«- 

I inspected the reserve and school in the beginning 

of September; but owing to the fact that my time has been 

completely occupied with fresh work arising from day to day 

which had to be attended to at once I have not as yet been 

able to prepare a report on my inspection. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Inspector of Indian Agencies. 

Pe oh) 9 

4 Tene 
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Indian Affairs. 

Ottawa, October 29th, 1912. 

Mr. Pedley {=} 

In connection with Inspector's Chisholm's 

letter of the 2let October in which he recommends the pay- 

ment of some allowance to Rev. R. F. MoDougall, who is stat~- 

toned on John Smith's Reserve as dohood Teacher, I would refer 

you to my memorandum of Auguet 16th, last. There I stated 

that we could afford to pay him $200.00 or $800.00. ‘The In- 

spector has given a favourable repor#, and it ie my opinion 

that we should grant Mr. McDougall something for his services 

si@ the general management of the Reserve. We have hin alone 

to depend on to make returns and to give the Indians needed 

advice. We do not require a farm instructor at this re- 

serve but some one who will represent the Department. As Mr. 

MoDougall has performed this duty satisfactorilg, I think we 

should recognize it by paying $200.00 a year from the let of 

September, 1912. 

You will notice that James MoKay, M. P. re- 

commended this increase in his letter of the 9th August last. 

a 
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Ottawa, 3let October, 1912. 

Sir,- 

With reference to the case of the Rev. R. BF. 

MeDougail, whe has acted as overseer at Jonn Smith's Resorwe 

in addition to teaching th tne Indian Senool, ~ beg to say 

that the Department is prepared to pay him at the rate or 

$200.00 a year from the ist September last for nie servic es 

as overseer... You may adviee him to thin effect and alse 

Place his name 4m futures on your vay-list as overseer at the 

galery named. (CO Ce ay ry lfte eeontnyr 
dept > Otb0ter io 6214 

/ pivegy te me". * q 

Your obedient servant, 

Yor Asst. Deputy andi Secretary. 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

_..Mevember, 8th, 

ky 

I have the honour te acknoWledge the 

receipt of your letter Ne 117,084, dated Octeber Slst, 

respecting the allowance ef $200.00 & year te the Rev. 

R.¥.Macdeugall at Jofim Smith's Reserve, and in reply 

I have te say that I am advising him te this effect, 

alse a note has been made on the pay-list. 

I have the henour to be, 

Sir, 

Yeur evedient servant, 

Indian Agent The Secretary, 

Department ef Indian Affaifs 

Ottawa. 
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BY your reriy mercer To 

104.0.8.5. 
1 See < 

atso 

TO baTR OF THIS LEMP | 

424437 
es 

When at Jehn Smith's Reserve last week, Rev. 

R.F.Macdeugall breught the matter ef cenveying the children te scheel 

during the winter months, te my attention. 

I have the henour to state that Geo.Crane (Treaby) agrees te 

drive the children, with his own team fer $2.00, but Mr Macdeugall 

whe has enlg one herse, suggest that anether be given him, which 

Yt beleive I can find on the Agency, which would make hime a team, 

and that Gilbert Bear te use thie team for driving the children, 

which he agrees to de fer $1.50 a day, or 50g less than the first 

effer,which allewing 120 days at the average number ef scheel days 

tpe children have te be driven would mean $60.00 gain. This amount 

saved would be more than sufficient te pay fer feeding the seconh 

horse. 

Mr Macdeugall alee says that he ceuld have the freighting for thils 

reserve,done with this team & ploughing etc, which amounts te a 

large sum in the year. 

I think this auggestien of Mr Macdougalls is quite goed and would / 

recommend it te yeu, threugh I must say while dealing with the 

questien that we will have te purchase Mr Macdeugall a set of deuble 

harness, the cest eof which will be abeut $45.00 Or $50.00, shedld 

yeu decide te give him anether herse. 

I have the henour te be, 

The Secretary, 
Department ef Indien Affatres. Sir, 

Ottawa 

Yeur ebedient servant, 

Indian Agent. 

5 
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& 117084/1 

Ottawa, December 3, 1912. 

sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 23rd ultimo in reference to the transport of children 

on the John omith's Reserve to school, 

In reply I bes to say that this is the first inti-+- 

mation the Department has had that it will be necessary to 

make provision of this kind on the John Smiths Reserve and, 

pefore taking any action, full details will be necessary. 

I am enclosing herewith a plan of the reserve, on which 

you will be good enough to locate the position or the 

achool and also ot the homes of the Indians fron which 

children are attending, showing the number of children and 

the approximate distance in each case, You should aiso 

state whether there is any reason why the Indians livin 

at a considerable distance from the school should not ‘ve 

expected to convey their own children duping the bad weather 

if yh e winter months, bearing in mind that the Department 

pl er a warm mid-day meal for them, I may say in con- 
a i 

Ly | clusion that the Department is not disposed to incur the 

comparatively large expenditure necessary to carry a plan 

im / like this into execution unless there are good and sufficient 

V 
reasons for adopting it. 

wv Your obedient servant, 

oO, PP, Sehmidt, Esq. ‘OMore 

Indian Agent, , = 1 ANY 
Duck Lake, Sagk. 

Asst, Deputy and Secretary. 
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IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

No.5 /H.G ° 
Also 

TO DATA OF THIS LETTER, 

, « 

426444 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter No 117084/1, dated December, Sra, respecting the 

conveying the ehildren to school at the John Smiths reserve. 

In reply,I have the honour to state, that when in 

conversation with the Rev,Mr Macdougall on this matter I 

understood, ,& have peen informed that this wae @ practise 

of the Department which has been in force during the past 

Fee. 19/2 MB, ee ‘ 

two winters, And as it seems to pe consifered by all,a@ 

sucess, it became & foregone conclusion that the Department 

would continue this work,both at Johb Smith's & James Smiths. 

In the case of James Smith's, I have already received an 

account for drawing the children to the north school, al- 

through this is @ matter which I have not issued any sunken 

instructions upon, it would seem as if it is necessary. 

I am unable to give,at the present moment, the distance 

& details 6f the phan, as I understood that it had peen well 

worked out last winter, & of course considered that Mr 

all would direct the work seananiee done, in what has 

ready been found the most suitable way, I am however 

bumuniceting with Mr Macdougall obtaining the information 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

The Secretary. 
tment of Indian Affairs 

— Ottawa. . 
Your obedient servant, 
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Ottawa, January 2, 1929. 

Sir,- 

[Heo I have to aeknowledge the receipt of your letter 

or the 10th ultimo in further reference to the conveyance 

of the children to s¢hool on the John Suiths Reserve. 

In reply I beg to say that, although aceountea 

for thia Work have previcusly beenpaid, there does not 

appear to he any record in the Department of mithority 

paving been granted, The Department for the 

J ‘ Will await further information, as called for, before 

Considering the matter and, as you have already been in- 
oo 

dad, unless there are good and sufficient reasons the 

Department Will not be prepared to ineur the expenditure, 

we 
Your obedient servant, 

WEST ye 

Aast. Deputy and Secretary. 

GO. P, Sehmidt, Baq., 
Indi an Agent, 

Duok Lake, Gask. 
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Ottawa, May 12, 1913. 

sir, 

For your information and guidance I beg to en- 

Close herewith a copy of @ letter being sent today to the 

Indian Agent in reference to your transfer either to 

John* @mith*’s or south Fort a la dorne, 

The Department trusts that arrangements satis- 

factery tOOaRE can be completed in the near future, as 

goon ag the Department is advised as to your location as 

teacher you ill be again communicated with. 

Your obedient servant, 

y 
Asst, Deputy and gecretary, 

P. H. Gentleman, Esq., 
Duck Lake, sask. 
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Ottawa, May 1B, 1913. 

Right Reverend gir,- 

I have the honour to inform Your Lordship that 

arrangements have been made for the appointment of Mr. 

Gampbell, formerly Clerk as the Duck Lake Agency, to 

succeed Mr, Gentleman. 

The first suggestion was to send Mr. Gentleman 

to the gouth Fort’a la Oorne gohool, but in view of the 

resignati on of Rev. Mr. McDougall and Mrs, McDougall at 

John gnith's, which the Department regrets he insists in 

adhering to, it 19 considered that it would be well for 

Mr, and Mrs, Gentleman to @ to John gmith's, where the 

accommodation is much more suitable, I would ask Your 

Lordship to communicate at once with the Agent and if 

this is satisfactory to so advise him, Yor Your Lord- 

_S) ship's information I am sending you a copy of a letter 

weer. 
via Amgrecsed to Mr, gohmidt, 

() Jaf | I have t he honour to be, Right Reverend gir, 

Your obedient servant, 

wD MOLEAM 

Asset. Deputy and secretayyy 

Right Rev. J. A. Newnham, D.D., 
Bishop of saskatchewan, 

Prince Albert, Sask. 
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[1&0 §8 iii 

NIGHT LETTER 

CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD. 
  

TERMS AND CONDITIONS. 

lan NIGHT cerrees are reveived by thie Company for trans mission, subject to the terms end conditions printed on their 

Form Nu 3 whieh ter and conditions have been agreed to by the sende ¢ Of tne follow! ma AGeOe LeTrer. 

This is an uorepeat a wiGter LETTER end is delivered by request ot the sender under these conditious. 

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, GEO, BD. PERRY 

General M soadger 

CHl H S:55AM 27 N.L. Via Winnipeg 

Duck Lake Sask May 19-1913, 

MeLean Indian Dept,. 

Ottawa, Ontario, 

MacDougall resigning misunderstanding with Bishop cause of dehay 

Bishop and Chishoim recommend TI take John Smiths earnestly requéét 

two weeks holidays before tranefer.Details reaching Depe Wednesday. 

PH Gentleman, 
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The Great North Western ¥ le! 
CABLE SERVICE TO ALL” 

TERMS AND COND!TIONS. 

thia Company for transmission, enbjeot to the Lerins and cenditions printed on their Blank Fe 

No. 2, which terms and condit fons have been agreed to by the sender of the following moasage. 

‘This isan unrepeated message, ‘and is delivered by request of the sender under these condition 

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO. GEO. D. PERRY, General Manager. 

All mossagee are received b 

TELEGRAMS & NIGHT LE 
accet 

BBQ!" 

n office with Campbell then 

ake Sask. May 19.1913 

MeLean, Indian Dep't. ,Ottawa Ontario. 

ructions received remaining this week 1 

thus enadling MoDougall 
Inst 

taking fow days to pack and move 

arrangements many thanks for Letter. 
to complete his 

P.He Gontlenen. 

507p 
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Duck Lake. 

Saskatchewan. 

May, 18, 1913. 

My Dear Sirs, 

Your letter of the 12th,inst. reached me this afternoon, and 

I must explain the reason of my wire. Mr Schmidt desired us to leave as 

goon as possible, and in.the absence of instructions proposed to wire for 

same; ag the Department were not aware of the circumstances I thought it 

best to explain. be 

I will remain in the office this week, Mr Campbell will arrive 

on Tuesday, and we will move next week. As John Smiths is half way to ba 

Corne, by the time we reach the former place Mr Macdougalls arrangements 

will be completed. 

I must thank you for the detaiked instructions forwarded to tle 

Agent. I regret the circumstances that 16So240 this change necessary, am 

- desire to express appreciation in the manner the officers have dealt with 

the different matters in connection with the Agency during the past yviate- 

At times it has been exceedingly difficult, but I have endevoured to keep 

matters running correctly to the best of my ability, and I believe the Dept 

have been anxious to assist. 

Rither at La Corne, or John Smiths being more on my own, I will 

have interest in my work, and I trust results satisfactory to the De partme 

will result. 

Yours very truly, 

The Secretargd 

Department of Indian ‘ffairs. 
Ottawa. 
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present quarter, 

it woul e best for 

acdougalls arrangemaste 

holiday and I 

8dlary duri 

4@aves. 
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Ottawa, June 14, 1913. 

sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 6th instant, and in reply I beg to say that the De-~ 

partment considers that it would be advisable for Mr, 

Macdougall to remain at the John Smith's School till the 

end of the current quarter and will grant you a months 

leave, The Department will arrange to pay your salary 

for the month of dune and your duties as teacher and over 

seer on the reserve Will then commence on the first of 

July, GWing to the fact that this school was closed 

80 long duPing.the epidemic of smallpox the Department 

Wishes that you would arranges to open school at least on 

the first of August, ‘This would be allowing you June ana 

/ y as holidays, the usual tWo monthe granted teachers, 

Tae The Department also Will pay your removal ex- 

(_ Ae upon presentation of accounts through the office 

of the Indian Agent. 

Your obedient servant, 

=e _— FH wo! 

Aast. Deputy and Secretary. 
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Yr7 O16 - 

Original on File lammaa 

Jdhn Snithes Reserve, 

Puckhan, Sask. 

June 30, 1913. 

Sir,- 

Your letter of the 14th instant NO. 118088/1 with 

reference to my June salary and holidays reached me yesterday. 

Pray accept my thanks for the very excellent offer that the 

Department are therein arrang ing, also the ty inetruct ions 

with regards opening school on the first of August will be 

acted upon. 

Yours truly 

( S@d. ) P.H. Gentleman, 
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INDIAN “ OFFICE, 
iA | 

Duck Lake... Sask. 
  

L TO DATE oF THIg 1 

Sir,— 

I have the honour to inform yeu that I am in 

receipt of a letter from Mr. P.H.Gentleman, late 

clerk at this office and now of John Smith's Reserve’ 

informing me that he has received a letter from 

the Department,dated June 14th.,No.118088-1, which 

states that the Department is allowing his salary for 

the month of June; also that his transfer expenses 

will be paid, amd that his work as overseer and teach- 

er will be as from July 408-1913 ana that school 

will be opened on August lst. 

I am awaiting the Department's instructions with 

regerd to his salary before sending in a voucher 

for same,as I do not know in what capacity or the 

amount he is to be paid. If Mr. Gentleman acts as { 

/ { 0 % 4 Overseer, is he to receive $200.00 per annum ,aa 

was paid Mr. Macdougall, besides his $600.00 per 

annum for teaching school. 

J 1 am enclosing herewith his transfer account with 

van? f° receipts attached. Three teams were needed; two of 

Ge which were Agency teams, one driven by thm F.Bruce, 

Interpreter, and the other by Charlie, a man engaged 

for that purpose. The other, Walter Littiepine, ‘is 

an Indian of Beardy's Reserve. 

I have the honour to be, 

The Secretary, Sir, 

Department of Indian Affairs, Your obedient servant, 

Ottawa. 

Indian Agent. 
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//soue =f 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, We 

af \- 
we Lake saa... Duck . 4s on } 

SWAY. Bo PBMB 2”, 

“er With reference to that part of your letter of 

May 12th., No.118088/5 whichm reads * If Mr. 

Gentleman goes to John Smith's Reserve he will be 

paid the same salary as Mr.Macdougall,viz.-%600.00 

per annum and his wife will be allowed $300.00 per ammx 

annum provided she continues the field matron work 

as at present being performed by Mre.Macdougall®. I 

have the honour to inform you that when at John Smith's 

reserve last Monday, while conversing with 

Mrs.Gentleman she informed me that she was willing © 

to assist the doctor and issue cough medicines , 

castor oil, salts and other ordinary medicines, but 

did not wish to dispense drugs or fill doctor's 

peescriptions, as has been done in the past by 

Mrs. Macdougall who is a graduate nurse and,I believe, 

a druggist. 

I would be greatly obliged if the Department would 

inform me what the duties of a field matron are. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

4 

Indian Agent. 
The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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[pose 
John Smith's Reserve. Puckahn. } 

Saskatchewan. 7 

GoouNis. 5 tha 
ra June 80, 1913, 

440540 

With reference to your letter No 118088/5 of May 12th to 

Agent Schmidt, a copy of which was forwarded to me, and the 

paragraph at the end "My wife will be allowed $300,@@ per year 

provided she continues the field matron work as at present 

performed by Mrs Macdougall, I wish to call the Departments 

attention to the fact that Mrs Macdougall is ag qualified nurse 

with considerable hospital experience, and since she has been 

here appears to have carried on a very considerabke amount of 

hospital work that only a person of considerable experience could 

undertake. 

When I made an application for a transfer to a reserve I 
~~ 5 

Wa aware of this condition of my wifes duties, and am prepared 

= tha® she should undertake a general oversight of the sickness on i 

‘ f 

Ry oG¢ re serve the same as that done while ve were at La Corne, and 

I think that this must be the intention of the Department, the fact 

Mrs Macdougall, being fond of work of this nature and has given it 

more time than the Department are aware of, should not require us 

to continue same as being performed by her. I mention doing more 

work than the Department axe aware of because the allowance of 

$500.00 is the same as that allowed at La Corne.Of course I am 

allowing for the lerger number of people here than at La Corne, but 

even so Mrs Macdougall seems to have attended to all kinds of 

cases such as Typhoid etc, not only giving out medicine but going to 

their houses and staying #ith them nursing, providing eggs and milk, 

also ong one or two occasions washing the feet of those infected sah 
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%, 
with consumption. Mrs Macdougall has also made up the Doctors 

prescriptions. My wife is not able to do this, and I fancy that 

this is more than the Depertment require. Both mg wife and I are 

able to attend to ordinary ailments, simple accidents, in order to 

keep good newt on the reserve, and know when the Doctor is 

necessary , and (Deathered in the past that such, with good common 

sense came at the recuyrements of the Department. 

eee. t Schmidt sited the reserve yesterday and this matter 

was me oned, the partments paragraph im the letter quoted, was 

and he will be asking the Department 

this subject I would like to ag@ refer to the recent 

x ‘ent to the Agent respecting the Indians paying for their 

oy ofgtors visits, also the large number of drugs,with heavy acconk 

nts supplied for this band by Mr J, stewart the druggist of 

péince Albert, and say that it appears to me that some of this 

expense could be cut out, if the Indians were given to understand 

that it is necessary. The more it is encouraged the worse it will be 

and the band should not need it, they are better off than most bands 

and are close to town, and if instructions are given to the Agent to 

such effect I think I can,at least lower the drug bill. 

ed 

We will of course see that there is no auffering of any kind, and 

the Doctor sent for when re uired, etc, and such,with the management 

should 

of the childrens midday meal Witi cover the matrons duties at the 

rate of salary named. Mra Macdougall appears to be under the <mpzas 

impression that her salary for this work would have been $500.00, a 

and if I might say so, the amount of work she hes done along this 

440540 line, would call for that amount. 

Yours truly, 

The cecretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, Julyls, 1913. 

sir,+ 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 30th ultimo in reference to the duties of Mra, 

Gentleman as fleid matron on the John Smith's Reserve, 

In reply I beg to say that, in view of the cir 

cumstances, the Department Will not expect Mrs, Gentleman 

to perform all the duties that were given attention to 

by the late field matron, Mrs, Macdougall, she should, 

however, attend to the preparation of the mid-day meal 

and should do a certain amount of Work among the homes 

of the Indians, giving where possible practical instruction 

in plain cooking, Washing, sewing, mending and making over 

of garments, ventilation, cleaniiness, home treatment of 

cortmon diseases and rules for the treatment of emergency 

» 88 Well as other granches of knowledge essential 

© the proper management of the heme. Mrs, Gentleman 

should make short monthly reports on her work, 

Gym . Your obedient servant, 

FP Wor caw 

iy Asst, Deputy and secretary, 

P. H. Gentleman, sq., 
John gmith's Indian Reserve, 

Puckahn, sask, 
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Hivvse- | 

John Smith's Reserve. Puckahn, 

Saskatchewan. 
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Ottawa, August lith, 1913. 

y 
Referring to your letters (2) of the 2nd 

Sir,=- 

ultimo, relative to the appointment of Mr. P. HF, 

Gentleman ae Teacher and Oversesr on John Smith's 

Reser vw, 2nd that of Mre, Gentleman ae Field Matron 

at the same place, I beg to state that their renumeration 

will be as followss- 

Mr. Gentleman -- Salary ae Teacher $600.00 per annum, 

and as Overseer $200.00 per annum, 

Wre. Gontleman -- falary ae Field Matron $300.00 per 

annum. 

Mr. Gentleman's name has been added to your 

ealary payslist for July and in future his name should 

be placed on the list as Overseer at the above rate. 

vith reference to the duties of the Nurse, 

I beg to enclose herewith for your information a 

copy of « letter addressed on the 18th ultimo to Mr. 

mtleman on the subjcot. 

Your obedient servant, 

See 

Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

G. Paul Schmidt, Teq., 

Indian Agent, 

Duek Lake, Saek, 
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John Smith's Reserve. Puckahn. 

Saskatchewan. 
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oir,=- 

i have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the lst instant reporting that you were unable to open 

the John omith's school until August 11 owing to the non- 

arrival of supplies, 

This does not appear to the Department to be a 

satisfactory reaBon, as the class~room wrk should not be 

entirely dependent upon the mid-day meal, as it evidently 

is his report of yours, 

purchase of the Utensils (or-use in the 

m has been authorized, 

Your obedient servant . 

Bfo woreN® 

Asst. Deputy and Secretary, 

P, HH. Gentleman, Esq., 
Teacher, 

vohn smiths school, 
Puckahn, Sask, 
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Ottawa, 17th September, 1915, 

In reply to enquiry in your letter of the ath instant, 

I beg to say that Mr. P.H.Gentleman ie in the employ of this 

Departnent, Hie address is John Smith's Reserve, Pucksahn, Sask. 

@ur obedient servant, 

Asst. Deputy and Secretery. 

Mx, Chas, Gresewell, 
Repid City, Men. 
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\\] 

Puckahn. 

\ i 

John Smith's Reserve. 

Saskatchewan, 

445615 
17984/1 « the 9th, inst. 

resp peeting t! spening of ere on August 11, and in 

reply I must state that I regret that the Department should have 

gathered from my report that the Class room vork is dependent on 

the mid-day meal,as this is not 30. 

same time, in reporting the matter I may not have made 

the circumstances quite clear, and I beg to submit a further note 

on the matter. As the Department are aware, at the beginning of July 

also on the first of August I issued a much reduced ration to the 

widows and destitute which in itself caused much discussion 

reserve, at the same time I refused entirely 

; sn whiect 

Indians thet wer putting up hey wie 

and I had quite a hard job to convince these people 

not expect the Department to provide for them, 30 

Now, the childrens dinner was not expected to 

it did not seem tc to be wige to cause further disfaction 

the people by not providing the usual meal, and as I could not do 

this I thought the matter best overcone by allowing them another 

weeks holiday, as the only provisions on hand was flour. Now,we 

could not have made a satisfactory meal out of flour stone, and 

taking the course I did, ft aid not tay myself 

on reduced rations. The childeen would have noticed the 

i have gi the impres3io° 

meal the following reek which would have given e im, 3 

i ¢ é 
necessary: 

a point had been gained, and this was not 
y 

I would add that Mr Macdougall would have purchased fresh 

beef in Prince Albert under similar conditions, but I had no 
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thority to do such, and if I had done so, the Duck Lake office 

Would have returned the account to me asking why such a thing had 

been done, and the extra weeks holiday did not appear to me to be 

of sufficient importance to give cause for this. It was not as if 

I did not put in an appearance at the reserve until that date, Our 

time was more or less occupied alt June and July here, and as Mr 

Macdougall did not leave thig house until the latter part 

wo were in somewhat of a muddled position, still on Aug, lst. 

I would also like to add, if I may be permitted, that I 

non arrivial ¢ 

Moye 

guprlies, He considered that the school work was quite important to 
geveral talks with Mr Macdougall on thi 

warrent him purchasing on his own account without authority. The sut 

‘ 
z » nffing 

interested me a3 on geveral occasions while at the Duck Lake offi 

it fell to me to write a reagonable letter of explanrstion in 

account of this kind passed. Mr Macdougeal? 

not r would not sec 
Arent could not, 

hand when required, mee after having good notice, 1 

a 1 . ‘i 

man in charge to £0 ahead on his own account. 

On the other hand, Mr Inspector Graham when here, informed me 

tt f the Government 3a¥ appoint men who was not onto the 

1at ii S J ve VV M ag 

his authority or instructions: no 

job was nc n , 

a 

i 
not setisfactory 

wishes in anything, 

iti 1e 1a 

understood the conditions they woul 

i 
: rectly %° 

wise to carry out instructions
 exactly 

" . 
c 

given from so great a distance. 

The Secretary, a 
b/k 

ic airs. 
: adiiatiaiai 

Department of Indian Af : ty Tee: TR 

Ottawa. 
o 
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Ottawa, October i, 1913. 

sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your communi- 

cation of the lgth ultimo in reference to the purchase of 

supplies for the mid-day meal on the John dmith*’s Reserve, 

In reply I beg to say that tne Department wishes 

you to notify the Agent in good time in advance say a month 

as to the supplies needed, but on some occasions should 

you run short of provisions there will be no objection 

to your buying a Very limited quantity, should this action 

be found necessary at any time you should at once inforn 

the Agent. 

I may say that the Department approves of your 

action in refusing @ ration to wrking Indians. 

Your obedient servant, 

- Warr 

Asset. Deputy and secretary. 

P, H. Gentleman, Baq., 
Teacher, 

John @mith's School, 
Puckahn, Sask. 
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neo" 

John Smiths Reserve. Puckahn. 

Saskatchewan. 

October, 4th, 1013. 

Sir, 

I desire to bring to your notice a remark made by Mr Chisholm 

on his recent visit, in which it was stated that the children did 

not seem to come to school so punctually as when Mr Macdougall 

was here. I do not think there is any difference myself, aa I 

observed them very carefully during June while Living in the oid 

schoolhouse. 

They are not however as punctual as I would Like, fe 

if we hed a clock in the schoolhouse so that they could see t 

‘ld help to overcome this difficulty. A suitadle wal 

$7, or a “Big Ben" for ha 

in keeping with the rest of 

if one might be purchese 

The Secretary, 
Department of Indian Affairs. 

Ottawa. 
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fi34 yt 

John Smith's Reserve. Puckahn, 

Saskatchewan, 

October,1lst. 1918. 

¢02 
Lyx 

ewith a report 

reserve in general, and more particulary in 

school, also the work of ex=pupils. 

As the Department is aware the reserve is about eighteen miles 

from the city of Prince Albert on the South Saskatchewan and is 

splendéd farming land. Most of the men whe farming are ex-pupilis 

of the Batt ord scho r P rect 1ual College in Prince 

+ Albert, : e half-breed element y strong make the people 

here, in Opinion, somewhat in ad: e of ose ¢ ames Smiths or 

Beardys bant it while thay have cultivated pod deal of the white 

hs parents are ex=pupiis of 

Battleford school,or have had connection with Boarding 

and the resul¢ is very encouraging. The children c 

+ and tidy,nor @o they have the odour of 

among the Indiar find however that 

xpected, but they readily respend t 

board and | ze pictures. I have a 

between six and eight years of e whom I am suce g ag 

read with the aid of very lurve hbeaufifully cobaured 

third and fourth grades also making headway with + 

Daily Mirror,the illustrations therein being 

In Arithmetic Lav reely confined 

multiplication livision the 

will advance 
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1, 4669? 
Wi gards the attendance, the girls are very regular, but the boys 

havé often been kept at home to assist with the haying. This is a 

difficult matter to deal with, no doubt the elder boys are a help 

but I am endevouring to impress upon the parenst that this is not 

approved of. I would suggest that with a reserve of this kind that u 

some form of Application for admission, also discharge be rut in 

/ force and let the parents well understand thet no assistance in the 

way of a grant would be given to a pupil of the reserve school unleas 

the attendance is satisfactory, also such grants shou! 

after the pupil iecuvesa school, #3 possible. At present tise 

boys casually drop out at about thirteen or fourteen, then hang arouald 

doing very litthke for féur or five years, whereas if it was possible 

to keep them for a proper discharge at sixteen, they could have a 

year or go at home, and then settle them down a2 little. 

The question of ex-pupils assistance and advancement is a 

difficult one, and I would mention two 

here this summer. One man George Crain who must be twentyésix 

this ymax spring received sufficient seed wheat for five or six 

This was sown,but never fenced, and no thecught seems to have been 

given to this. The man put up a little hay for the loan oxen he has, 

A2iso has the Department waggon on lean most of the summer, but his 

whole seasons work does not amount to a row of beans. Certainly his 

wife has been slowly going blind, I sent the man to Dr Strong 

but he went several time to an Eye Doctor in town paying from $2. to 

$3. a visit, but afterwards coming to me for rations geing quite 

destitute for the time being, and appealing to Mr Chisholm for casl 

in town. might also add that # loecsl harness man approched me 

information as regardsz Georges crop as he hed a note of 55a .00 

him of some years standing. The Bank of Ottawa, I am told by their 

accountant advanced Crain an amount,on his note, also gome years 
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Iwas not informed of the amount. The man now says that it 

necessary for him to go out and hunt this winter, and is 

Bumberiand. Who is to take eare of the loan oxen, it is 

ult to. gay, 4180 there are two bright little children that 

Should be at school, and who will quite likely not surive a hards 

Winters hunt. 

Another case of an ex=pupils work is Harry Badger. This men put 

in @ gmail crop, and left tt to go to the Pas. One of the old widows 

hedged it with brush, and rails tied with string. The man returned a 

month ago, The oxen provided for him where very old and Slow, and 

the excuse was that they were too slow. The Agent sold them at the 

sale, and bought a fine pair of steers from Robert Bear H.M. raising 

three, for him, whieh he now claima he cannot break. This might 

. throw another yoke on our hands to see throwgh the winter, as Badger v 

@liso finds it necessary to fo hunting. 

he _ “y wy . g y There are six or eicht young men aroun@ between the age of 

er : itu r¥ ann? +4 . = . : nd twenty whom applications for grents will come from within 

t few ver ) i : next few years,whom, if the Department approves, I would 

} elp as follows. If a eouple of $50.90 crants are to be mad Miight Gy @ 
i be | . snoring, euld I cet these young men to attend a night school twice 

a week during the winter, and let them understand that the 

would be made to the man making the be howing would give them 

some carefull talking, and ; f ti nd talk & , : sNIO LU , hic rt 

fo lans summers. work. Perhaps 

to offer a bridle, or tools ag 

there is good material to work on one ’ 

that an assistance grant is made without showing the Indian that 

some interest is taken in the manner he makes use 

getting the repayments made, I faney I could 

in the way mentioned if allowed, and the epents 

this way. 
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Reapecting the work of the other men, they have had a very fair 

» & The grain has ripened good, and the hay has been fairly 

plentiful on the high land, but this year is the first that the 

working Indians have not received rations@ and they have sold 

a large amount of same in Prince Albert. It is possible that some 

of them have not provided sufficient fr their cattle fur the 

coming winter, but I hae got hem to understand that the Department 

will not ration able-bodied men. The recent visit of Mr Chisholm 

was very sucessfull in this matter as the younger men reminded the 

Chief of the treatv,who informed them that rations were promised 

for three years which had long since past. 

Up till now there has 1 no case of serious 

people. The Doctor has been out two or three 

visited most of the houses, and endevoured 

importance o things cle 

sary, LS 
partment of Indian Affeirg. 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, October 15, 1913. 

sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 4th instant, and in reply I bee to say that the 

Agent 19 being eritten to and authorized to purchase & 

*Big Ben* clock for use at the John Smith*s School, 

Your other communication of the lst instant 

in reference to ex-pupils has also been received and 

the contents noted, 

With regard to Orane's oxen you should report 

the circumstances to the Agent so that arrangements can 

an 
be made for the care of these ais0 of the yoke of steers 

provided for Hary Badger. 

I may say that the Department is not prepared 

to adopt your suggestion to issue applications for ad- 

| m&seion to and discharge from the day school, as is done 

J at boarding schools, 

Vv" With regara to the young men for whom appli- 

cation will probably be made for advances for assistance 

next year, I beg to say that the Department approves of 

your suggestion in regard to the night school, but is not 

prepared to say that only those making the best showing 
/ 

yn showld receive assistalice, as this alone could not be 

| 
considered 

P, H, Gentleman, Esq., 
Teacher, 

John smith's school, 
Puckahn, Sask, 
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Considered a fair criterion of the usefulness of an Indian 

as a farmer afterwards, The Department wuld be prepared 

to @llow a small amount for the purchase of prizes in the 

way that you suggest for the pupils attending this night 

school, 

Your obedient servant, 

Agsistant Secretary. 
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Ottawa, October 13, 1913. 

sir,- 

ur, P, H. Gentleman, teacher of the John Smiths 

School, has asked that @ Clock be purchased for the 

achool-house. You are hereby authorized to purchase 

a "Big Ben*. 

Your obedient servant, 

yA 

TP ee « 
> BS) 

Assistant Gecoretary, 

CG, P. Schmidt, Bsq., 
Indian agent, 

Duck Lake, Sasx. 
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¥ tte —_ — gst nN? ok! ” 

INDIAN AGENT'S OFFICE, 

  

      Dupk. Lake, 

    

In connection with the quarterly return of 

          
    

               
        

the John Smith's day-school , enclosed herewith, 7 h 

  

have the honour to inform you that the teacher, Mr. 

   Gemplemen, states that his reason for not opening 

school until llth. of Aigust was that “he had no bacon 

  

| on hand for the mid-day meal. On July 23rd. I 

shipped a case of bacon for this reserve , part to    
          
           
    

  

4 be used for the mid-day meal. This was stolen from 

the case while in transit. I was advised of this by 

      the C.N.Ry.Agent here , when I immediately shipped 

  

           
  

another case on the 29th.of July. It is evident that 

             

       

      

      
        

     

second case did not reach the reserve until the 

  

the 
  

   Sth, 

  

of August. 

In speaking with Mr.Gentleman re-the delay in openang 

school , he said that he expected that the Department 

would take exception to the fact, @at having only 

flour, and being a new teacher, he did not wish to 

commence by giving a poor meal. 
a 

I hve the honour to        

   

    

  

    

be, 

      
   

     

   
« 

4 

ed t 

Indian Agent. 
\ 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, 
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EX TRAOT. 
ORIGINAL ON 
270 87-7, 

John Smith's Reserve. Pucks 

Saskatchewan. 

   

October, 22nd. 1913. 

  

447939 

Under these circumstances I would be glad if the 

          
    
    
    
        

               
      

Department would take up with the Agent the question of 

conveying the children to school during the winter months, 

as it is possible that the Agent will not think of this 

until quite late, and it is 4 matter that very much depends 

upon the weather. TI gather from the Nev. Archdeacon Mckay 

who wae here last week with the Bishops of Montreal & Sask- 

atchewan that ‘the Department would continue to undertake 

this ae far as the “improvedi™ Day School was concerned. 

        

       
       
             

          

  

In writing the Agent, it would be well to instruct 

411 the echil- 
him to arrange with an Indian willing to bring 

dren, there is only one family that live up on the hill 3% 

miles from the achool, that in the past have not been driven 

a it means a third trip, but there are three children from 

thie house and they deserve to be driven as much ae the others. 

ie anxious for 

  

   is old, on the ration list, and 
’    

      

   
   

      
   

the winter. 

x 
. : 

‘uly, 

         

      

Cieread)P.%. Centleman. 
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Ottawa, October 29, 1913. 

   I beg te cal) your attention to efficial letter 

ef the 5th of March, last, in which you were asked to take 

inte consideration the question of transporting the children 

om the Bohn Smith's Reserve during the coming winter te 

school, In that letter you were informed that the Depart- 

ment consideré that the Indians themselves, in view ef what 

had been done for the ehildren of this achool by the Depart- 

ment, should undertake to seo that they are driven te the 

school, The Department would like to have a report from you 

an to what arrangements, if any, are being made for having 

this work done. You will be geod enough te attend to this 

matter an soon as possible as the winter is fast approaching, 

Your obedient servant, 

“ ~~ 

Aasistant Secretary. 

C.P. Schmidt, Feq., 
Tndian Arent, 

Duck Lake, Sask, 
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& 227084/2 

Ottawa, October 29, 19133, 

om 

bed 
sir,- & 

In Peply to that portion of your letter of the 

22nd instant in Peference to the transporting of the 

@hiidren to the John Smith*s School during the winter 

months I beg to say that the Agent is veing commiicat ea 

with in regard to this matter, 

Your obedient servant, ] 
if 

e,. Fi Cth, 

4, 

Assistant Secretary. 

P. H. Gontlemap, Esq., 
Teacher, 

John Suith*s Sehooi, 
Puckahn, Sask. 
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INDIAN AGEWNT’S OFFICE, 

€ Ls 

sy gan a November Sth. .1913.192 
No thd. paste: 

- 
also 

eden 448994 
Sir,— 

, In reply to your letter of 29th.ultimo, No. 

117084<1, relative to the conveying of the children 

of John Smith's Reserve to school during the winter, 

I have the honour to inform you that while at this 

reserve the other day the matter was taken up and 

looked into by Mr.Inspector Chisholm,Mr.Gentleman the 

teacher and myself. 

WMr.Gentleman is very anxious ti the children be 

conveyed to school in order to keep up the attendance. 

However, in discussing the matter it was proven that 

only three families lived at any great distance from 

the seheol, one ,Robert Bear H.M. about two miles 

ast, another, Gilbert Bear, about one ana a half 

niles sisal ti the other, francis Dreaver,about two 

,iles north-west, This means that it would keep a 

team very busy in the morning getting the children 

to schgol by nine o'clock on account of the distance 

the houses. between 

It appears that in the past when the 

conveyed, those of Robert Rear F.M,. and Francis 

riven; the driver claiming ,it is 

was mot paid sufficient for the work, ¥ 

Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Indian 

448994 

only Robert Bear H.M. could drive his children. The 

others have no horses. 

One thing to be considered is that «sm they have been 

driven in the past, this the parents and children expect 

will be repeated, 

A good,reliable man, with team, can be 

day. 

Another thing to be considered is that both the north 

and south schoolgare to be opened on Tames Smith's Reserve, 

which makes three day schools among the same class of 

people. Itmwould be unfair to both teacher and children, 

to convey the children of the one school and not those of t 

the others, and to convey them at the three places would 

mean rather heavy expense. Therefore, uniess the Depart- 

ment is prepared to grant conveyance at all three schools, 

I would suggest that none be granted at all. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Or 

dc 

Indian Agent. 
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Ottawa, November 17, 1913. 

Sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 5th instant relative to the conveying of children of 

the John Smith's Reserve to school during the winter, 

In reply I beg to sayoithat the Department con- 

siders, in view of all that has been done for the people 

on this reserve in the matter of education, that they 

should undertake to see that their children are sent 

regularly to school, as they have facilities for doing 

#0, The Department would not be inelined to pay for 

having them conveyed, This will apply to the other 

ova schools in your agency. 

Your obedient servant, 

NVIryoyy ar 

Asst. Deputy and Secretary, 

GO. P, Sdhmidt, Baq., 
Indian Agent, 

Duck Lake, Sask. 
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” Diary note for October from John Smiths Reserve, 
ba 

I Va to say that I have not kept my diary up to date. On receiving 

Instructions from Mr Chsiholm to the effect that my duties only went 
as far as attending to the old people ete, I did not know if a diary was 
required to be sent in or not. My time has been fully occupied with the 
school, and other matters in connection with the reserve during the month 
& I hate not been to town, or away except for the mail & to Fenton for 
school supplies and coal oil. 

It may be of interest to the Department to have a detailed account of 
to days “oings, (Yovember Sra) 

Rose at 6.20 a.m. Lit two fires & finished breakfast by 7.5, when I went 

to the stable. Milked, watered & fed horse & cows, and in the middie of 

Cleaning stable about 7.85, Chief arrived for rations. Same having arrived 

late on Saturday night, had to open case of bacon 4 tea, to ration Chief 

which took about 20 minutes, also open dry goods to get him a blanket. 

At 8.15 I lit the schoolhouse furnace, carried in wood and water for my 

own use & childrens midday meal. At 8.50 Mrs Dreaver arrived for rations 

At 9.1@ I went into school with seven children, the rest 
Je My 

which I issued. 
af 

2@) arriving between that & 9.25. At 10.45 I rationed Mrs Badetant & 

12 til +} a 4 11 til 12. With the children while they had dinner G 

own lunch 12.30 til 12.50 at which time I bili up a footbal 

and played with them until 1.5. I then hitched ur the horse 

At 1.15. I wen 

hay matter, at 2.5 another Indian 
chine. At 2,30 the Agent called in for 

I rationed. Mrs E.Smith.Mrs Batt 

from 8 till 4.5, when I had tea 

end @ we went ig Mrs Badgers 

iti at 26, when rations, and visitin; 5.26, 

table, which I watered & fed the 
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449320 

f 

kepu re busy until 6.15, talking to ean Inddaan part of the time whom I 

got'rid of about 6.30. At 6.55 I got into my office, checked over three 

accounts, receipts etc, also wrote five letters on the Departments 

business, filed some vouchers, & copies, and looked through the matters 

that had been left by the Inspector requiring attention. 

It is now 9.5.9.M. and another Indian is waiting to see me 

Something. I have yet to make up the following, 

Parmers report, Ration sheet, earnings report, part of which cannot be 

done until I enter up the amount of provisions received during the month 

in the warehouse book. To catch to_morrows mail I shsuld do these to 

night, but I am afraid they will really have to go till Satur ay. As soon 

as I have finished with the man waiting I purpose Dinner @ retireing. 
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the new threshing machine tilvert 

Bear, going to tow with a load of hay; and here aré 

Indians going to town every day. When we arrived 

the reserve I went to Mr. Gentleman's and stayed with 

him. He complained of being out of provisions , saying 

that those I had shipped were still in Prince Alpert. 

Asked why he had not had these freighted out, he complain- 

Indians were unwi i to freight. 

first Indian 

thats evening, Gilbert 

he would 

ey weee there, t 

len he woulel 50 id "gaturday" 

with pleasure to bring 1e provisions out. 

ting to this reserve hay f ce a month, 
2 ing 

omeone 

Gent lemar 

his horse, 

rs.Gentl em 

good will. 

provisions and 

for oils 

account oi $10.00 from t r of 

Albert, 

xp t 

authority had never 

nor authoriz 

five letters 

gervant, 

Indian Agent 
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jyreer'v 
INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

Sir,— 
I have the honour to enclose herewith 

Pp H.Gentleman's " Diary Note * as he calls it, for 

sonth of October. 

With reference to the s atement *,On.réoeivinyg instruct- 

ions from Mr. Chisholm that my duties only went as #&r 

far as attending to the old people,etc.". I have yet to 

Learn what the word “etcetra “ covers in this case. 

wr. Gentleman then writes " It may be ol interest t 

Department to have a detailed statement of to-day's 

doings, Nev. 3rd." 

I must remar: 

a Saturday when 

paid extra for 

to open a box Oo buco: ches of tea, and 

dryigoods, these having arrived late Saturday night, 

Nevember lst. Now, these goods were shipped 

on October 18th i Mr.Gentlema 

shipment, n t ull lay. 

should ve reached h ; he evening of 

t Puckahn P.O. 

Qn Wednesday, the 

with Mr.Wood and 

Secretary, 

e . 
Department f indian, Affairs 

Cttawa. 
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Ld f / I n Smith's Reserve. Puckahn. 
Saskatchewan. 

December, 12, 1915, 

sir, 451466 

I would be glad if you could let me know if it would be possible for 

the Department to allow me the sum of $25.90 to secure an organ that 

is at present in use in the schoolhouse under the following circumstances. 

The organ in question belonged to the Church. It is a small one,& 

last year the people here decided to obtain a larger organ for the chureh 

and dispose of the old one, the money from which was to Be placed towards 

the new one. Meanwhile until they found a customer they placed the old 

orgah in the schoolhouse were it has remained. A few weeks after they 

obtained the new organ a wandering musician who understood organs, happene 

to come along,and Mr Macdougall at his omm expense had him overhaui tie 

ola organ, so that it is now in good condition, in fact quite good enough 

to go back in the church if necessary. 

The new church organ cost somewhere about $90.09 of which $35.00 

still remains to be paid. I hope to raise $10.00 from the childrens 

Christmas Tree Concert, & the old organ can be kept for the school if 

the Department could manage the balance. The people are anxious to pay 

off their debt and I have no doubt they will raise the $19.00 if this 

could be done. 

T,of course. must say that havéng smme in the school I am using it 
a 

to teach them singing, as well as musical drill,marching,etec. I play 

myself, it is a great heBp to the school especially with the musteal 

exercises,and as the® instrument is well worth double, I trust the 

matter may be considered. 

Yours truly, 

Ottawa. 

The Secretary, 2 

Department of Indian Affairs. Van ir ay 
samen 

— 
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Ottawa, December 2%, 1913. 

sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 12th instant asking for a grant of $25.00 to be 

used in purchasing an organ which is at present in use 

at the school under your charge. 

In reply I beg to say that the Department re- 

grets that it cannot accede to your raquest, as it has 

never made any grants for thie purpose, The Department 

considers that it would be suitable to raise funds for 

purchase of this organ by giving entertainments am 

asking for assistance from the Indians, who should be 

able to contribute somethim. 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

P. H. Gentleman, Bsq., 
Teacher, 

John Gmith’s Indien School, 
Puckahn, Sask. 
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John Smith's Reserve. Puckahn. 
Saskatchewan. 

December. 50, 1915 Z 

or es 
I beg to submit herewith a report on the work of the school 

Sir, 

children attending the Day school here, also the reserve in general 

during the quarter ending this week. The detailed information respectin 

the school is also enclosed. 

With the exception of the very small children, I consider they 

heave all made advancement in the défferent branches of study. I have 

given considerable time to Arithmetic, the elder girls having mastered 

Long Division & just beginning multiplication ete of weights & measures, 

while the three eldest girls have got as far as fractions. The boys 

all of them, are working at Long Division at the present time, while the ° 

gmail children are still at addition. 

Reading exercises ete are carried out daily, the elder girls using 

the fourth reader & Geography books, which I sometimes use to combine a 

geading & Geography lesson together. The boys are using the second & 

third readers, while the younger children are reading from the black- 

board. The whole school read one or two verses each every morning from 

the bible. 

All the children write well, and every lesson at which the exercise 

books are used is made a writing lesson. 

The girls ailsp have regular Grammar & Composition lessons twice a 

week, also Geography which is studied with the boys with the aid of the 

large wall maps. I give the boys composition iessou in couucetious with 

spelling on the blackboerd. The elder girls have during the quarter 

Learnt how to draw maps, and the boys have studied house and stable plans 

each one drewing his idea of the best house, and writing down his reasons 

‘for same. All the children have received Nature Study lessons, which 
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. 4 am able to make very attractive. The children look forward to @ weekly 

Nature Study Drawing lesson. Twenty minutes drill with music has been 

given each day, also some eight or ten songs wore learnt during the 

quarter, the latter mainly on account of the Christmas tree concert. 

In connection with the younger children of whom there are eight or 

ten who are almost unalbe to do anything I found that this class caused 

me considerably difficulty while teaching the elder children, insomuch 

that ti was difficult to keep them busy for any lenghh of time. To 

overcome this I obtained from London at my owm expense an entive outfit 

of Kindergarten materials, of which I have had experiance, & instead of 

setting them lessons while teaching the elder children,I am using the 

“indergarten thingsjwith I think a fair amount of success. They have 

only been in use a short while, & it is something that has never been 

done here before. This,with the reading from the board with the big 

posters will be the work of the little ones for some time to come. 

The school tearm was closed by a vhrisimus tree Concert last Tuesday 

at which the entire programmo was made up of the childrens songs & 

recitations ,some eighteen items in all. A collection taken up during the 

evening amounted to $9.4@, and one or two parents expressed their 

gatisfaction,in Cree & English,of the childrens work. All my lessons 

are marked, and at mv onw ernense I gave prizes to the six highest:the 

marks being totalled weekly, and at the end of the year. 

In connection with the attendance I find that the average works out 

at 20. which I consider fair. The decision of the Xemrtment not to 

drive the children to school has something to do with this & I cannot 

refrain from making one or two comments on this subject. I must say 

however that this winter has been most exceptionaly warm with very little 

snow, a condition of affairs I beleive prevailing throughout the westa at 

present. Had the weather been cold the average attendance would have been 

very much lower, and it is a great pity,that having provided an execllieat 
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* 
Sehoot building ete, taht nothing is done to see or enable the 

children to make a reguiar attendance. There is execllent material 

here to work on, & I would call attention to the late Agent ‘lacarthurs 

report of a year or so ago in which he stated that the John Smiths 

school hardly justified its existance at that time, and compare it with 

now. From my experience with other Indian Day schools which I have 

taught 4 visited I can say that the Denartment have something here that 

is considerably above the average in everyway. The children atte neat 

and tidy, and come to school clean, and I beleive I am getting ag full 

attendance as is possible. I would point out that the John ‘miths people 

are considerably advanced in their ways being very much like the white 

settlers off the reserve, and as it is general in the west the boys are 

often kept at home during the summer months to help with the work, whereas 

hriade « Aiile 
this could be e a good deal if they could be driven during the 

winter. I would also say that there is only one family attending’ whom 

might be called hunters, the others all being Parmers, and the children 

helping #ith the chores morning and evening with short dayS nakes it 

very a@ifficult for the children to get to school on time. This should 

receive cousideration. 

I must also report that during two weeks of December, in order to 

ascertain the distance & time etc, I drove the children myself in the 

mornings on which days I picked up every child of school age on the reserve 

The experiement was not made without difficulty, I had to use the buggy 

and of course a single horse, I found thet by leaving the house at eight 

o~cloek I could get every child by 9.39 in three jouneys, but of course it 

ment a great deal of exter work for myself. This could however be worked 

with the school as a starting center. 

In concluding the matter of attendance I would remark that at three 

white schools within ten miles or so, I am informed that the average 

attendance is #,7 & 8 respectivally, with an enroliment of 9,11; & 12, 
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4. 

I must say that it is with no small amount of difficulty that T can 

give the school the attention that it should have. There is a great 

deal of difference between “putting in time" and actural teaching, & 

while I endevour to teach the whole of schoolhours I often find that 

I get very wired towards the ond of the week. It should be considered 

that the daily "chores" here mean no small amount of work. The morning 

work of cleaning the horse & stable, watering,feeding & milking, & four 

fires to light, with wood to carry to each of them anf water to get into 

the house for the childrens midday meal etc,means something. There is an 

hour and e half of this daily before T ean eet into school, and similar 

in the evening. Had the winter been a hard one, it would be impossible 

to do all this alone, and at the same time do justice to the school. 

I would point out the granting of authority to the ‘gent to hire a 

man here when recuired is really of little assistahce, as there are ofteou 

times that a man is needed when it would be impossible to obtain permissic 

from Duck Lake, & this throws a lot of work on myself. Also,I am quite 

alone, while Mr )aedougall had two boys of his own,whe did a great deal 

eof stable cleaning ete, also who could take a message to one of the Indiar 

while if I nmed anyone it is necessary for me to leave school, or go after 

schoolhocurs and find someone. 

I cannot understand the Department refusing some kind of assistance, 

I uctice from the Bluebook reports that some of the Boarding achool 

staffs seem to be extensive, noteaably the Sarcee Boarding Sehool that 

appears to have am enrollment of sixteen, that needs a staff of four. 

Here it is impossible to do much reading on ones own account, and 

unlike various other teachers, Agents & Inspectors, I have nothing in th 

' 

shape of a cattle ranch as a sideline, $690. or $899 is not an extensie 

salary when there is no promotion to look forward to, and absouity no sm 

time for study. Of course it has been pointed cut that the epartment , 
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are allowing $15.00 per quarter for help in the house, but I would ask 

what kind of help ean one get from an Indian at $5.9 ver month. I have 

to pay Mrs Badger another $15.09 per quarter out of my own salary for 

doing a consi8erable amount of the Departments work. Bue slavemeat 

made by Mr Chisholm that the fire for the childrens midday meal does 

not need to be started until eleven o-clock is quite a mistake, & if 

my wife & I finish breakfast later than eight, the whole day is thrown 

late. Mra Badger arrives at the house about 8.839, and starts work at one 

It is also necessary for me to see that beef,flour ete is placed 

in a handy place in the kitehen, end I bring this from the old schoolhoume 

which is now used as a warehouse ,myself. 

In making this report I would like to re uest that the reason for 

the Departments desire for a monthly diary from me, could be gent. It 

seems as if someone is endevouring to find as many reports, forms ete, to 

fill up at the end of the month as is possible to get. I have no less 

than six reports to write out at the end of each month, and the Diary I 

think is one that I might be releived of. I am in sehool daily except 

Saturdays, so what can I put in it. I will submit a diary of the Saturday 

work with an expense account, 23 Saturdays are the only day on which I 

ean get inte town to make any purchase that is necessary. This would 

make a little lesa work at the end of the month. It couiu ve veiLserved 

that Farmer Lepine of One Arrows whose diary I have often had to read over 

while at Duc§ Lake take the first, or lasst day of the month to write his 

monthly report, while in my sase I have various accounts and correspondenc 

to attend tom besides a day in schoole 

In order to obtain the Tuesday mail without being out after dark 

my wife has been teaching the girls sewing and knitting during the 
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BBrrn00n, while the boys work arithmetic. 

The health of the people has been good, & my wife & I generally 

manage to get around to visit each house about once a month, while more 

frecuent visits have been made when necessary to those sick. 

An accident occured to a young girl, Mina smith by name , some six 

weeks ago hurting her knee by falling out of a rig. Dr Strong visited 

her,and at first @¢ould not locate the difficulty, some three weeks later 

his partner Dr Mac!‘illian came out, and said at once it would be 

necessary for the girl to go to the hospital for an operation. At first 

I would not allow this until authority had been ebtained, and it was 

only on the strict understanding that the Doctor should go at once te 

Mr Chisholm an@ wire for authority that I allowed him to take the girl in, 

I am informed by the Agent that this was not done, but what could I do at 

the time. The Doctor said it was necessary that the girl should go at 

once,and by promising to take the matter up with 'r Chisholm I thought 

that this would be the most satisfactory way out of the difficulty. I 

may ddd that the girl has since undergone 4 sefivus vperseticn on the knee 

joint. I ealled at the Hospitel last time I was in town, & found her 

making fair progress. 

The threshing oufit remently purchased worked very well, and 

completed threshing operations in good time. The people are now using 

the engine with the circular saw loaned them from the Agency Headquarters 

sp thet the gasoline engine and circular saw ore in competition against 

the old Hudson Bay axe. 

I also enclose some photographs of the school ete, taken by 

myself, that may be of interest. 

Yours truly, 

: ‘ 
——— —— 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs. 

Ottawa. 
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pz7otae—! 

John Smith's Reserve. 

“ Saskatohewan. 

Sir, 

Witireference to my recent report on the school in which 

I stated that in was with no small amount of difficulty that I am 

able to give same the attention it should have on account of the morning 

chores I think I have found a way to evercome this,which I would ask 

for the Departments approval. 

My statement may be misunderstood. I like to be fresh when 

going inte school in the morning, I am sure I could do better work, but 

this. at present is impossible on account to the chores. ‘‘ilking, feeding 

& watering, carrying in wood & water besides cleaning the stable take « 

Little over an hour, and I cannot teach in stablez clothes. 

To get over this, I am desirious of giving half my rations 

to an Indian, Pranecis Dreaver, by name whe is willing to do an hours work 

here in the mornin s, if the Department can do something in connection 

with the old Parmers house. Dreaver is an old man at present on the 

monthly ration list ,I think just about able to do what I need. He has 

three children attending school, this family being the longest distance 

away, quite four miles. Now if Dreaver could be permitted to occupy the 

old Farm heuse he could assist me, and at the same time have his children 

quite close to school which would be a very exeBllent arrangement. 

Unfortunately the farmhouse is occupied by another man,by name 

Alfred Smtth , who moved in there this fall with the permission of the Agent 

and who promptly left the big gate always open causing myself & the Agent 

whole lot of work in connection with the cattle getting into our stacks. 

This man is married,béat hes no family, and I netice is often 

away for several days at the time. He had a house of hia own, but I am 
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in. ~émed that when he was allowed to move into the Farmhouse, he sold 

his own building to a half-breed, Willie Umpherville, who has lived 

for some time on the reserve. 

If the Department could see fit to instruct the Agent to move out 

Gmith, and allow Dreaver to live there, it would be of a very great 

assistance to myself, & I am sure benifit the school, also help Dreaver, 

besides being at no cost th the Head office. 

There are plenty of empty houses in fair condition that Smith could 

use, also it might be used as 2 means of getting rid of the halfbreed 

Umpherville. Of course I know that this man has no right to live on the 

reserve, but the fact remains, that having done so for a good many years 

now, to turn him out is liable to cause unpleesnatness for myself & Agent 

with Chief John imith & his family to whom the man is related. I eannot 

say that Umpherville causes trouble by bringing whiskey onto the reserve, 

but he farms a field, sells hay & wood, used the Threshing oufit all of 
ank 

which #s resented by the Phillip Bear & Crain families. 

Under these circumstances I trust that my suggestion may have 

consideration and gome instructions may be forwarded to the Acent. I would 

add that it is only during the winter, the (ark mornings I feel the rush, 

@lso Dreaver complains of the distance & cold for his children to attend 

sehool during the short days. 

Yours truly, 

The Secretary, 
Department of Indian Affairs. 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, Sth January, 914. 

Ssiri- 

I beg to say that the Department has been informed 

that you have @ lowed Alfred Smith to oceupy the farm house 

on John Smith's Reserve. If the ‘act is as stated an explan- 

ation is required from you as you should not have granted the 

permission to the man to reside in the house without authority 

from the Department. This house shonli be available for 

Francis Dreaver's use in order thaknhe may be near at hand 

to assist Mr. Gentleman when required. You should sive 

Alfred Smith notige to vaonte the house at once, I may add 

that you have not, at any time, authority to allew any man 

other than en Indian to reside on a reserve without Permission 

from Head-quarters. 

Your obedient servant, 

GO. P. Sohmidt, Baa, 

Indian Agent, 

Duc Lake, Sask, 
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Ottawa, 20th January 1914, 

Sir,- 

With reference to that portion of your letter of 

Sth instant, im which you state thet the farm-house on 

John Smith's Reserve is oooupied by Alfred Smith, I beg 

(\\ to say that the Department is looking into the matter. 

\} 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst, Deputy and Seoret ry. 

P.H.Gentleman Feqe, 

John Smith's Reserve, 

Puckahn,P.0% Sack, 
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John Smith's Reserve. Puckahn. 3 

Saskatchewan. ~~ 

January, 20.1914. 

5b 148 

% 
regret that it appears necessary to appeal to 

you personally to do something,whieh will assure us getting more sat~- 

isfactory attention from the Agent. 

By Saturdays mail I received a mass of foolish letters from 

Dueck Lake which I have a mind to forward,but would be far to long to 

comment on in detail. Also I received the third copy of the September 

school report,which is in response te a request made in liovember & 

December. “indly observe the date,January 18, this is a week longer 

than it takes to get replies from your own office. A recuest for 

potatoes made in llovember & again in December has not yet brought 2 

reply. I must also say that the Sehool has not been Closed on Tuesday 

afternoons. My wife has been teaching sewing from 2.30 till 3.45 while I 

go for the mail, which I have dune in order to send off replies to 

Saturdays correspondence. It is more a desire to attend to business 

quickly, then my own mail. I will however discontinue the sewing class 

and let the mail go. “ : 

Gould this reserve be made like "White Caps under ''r Chisholme 

inspection ? It is most trying te work under Myr Sehmidt. If some 

aifferent arrangement cannot be made,I suppose we will have to give up 

the position. 
Yours very truly, 

fae 7 rm 
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97084 ~ 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

Duck Lake, Sask. 

  

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO | SOT jepruary Lith. 

  455400 

Sir,— 
, 

In reply to your letter of 19th. ultimo, 

Wo. 117084-1, with refereuce to Alfred Smith 

occupying the old farmhouse on John Smith's reserw, 

I have the honour to inform you that the said Alfred 

Smith is an Indian, and a son of Chief John Smith of 

that reserve. 

When visiting the reserve last fall with . 

Inspector Chisholm, Chief John Smith asked me 

permission to allow his son, Alfred, who has no house 

of his own, to spend the winter. in the old farmhouse 

which was unoccuppied . The same evening we saw 

Alfred, who made the request personally. I asked 

Mr. Inspector Chisholm what his opinion was . He 

replied that he saw no reason why the young man 

eould not spend the winter in the house, seeing that 

it was unoccupied. I remarked at the time that the 

house had already been occupied by Indians, namely, 

Gilbert Bear, carpenter, who was living in the house 

when I took office, and spent the winter 1912-13 

there. I then told Alfred Smith that he could winter 

there, but that he was to give it up at any time 

should we need it for someone eise, or for other 

purposes . 1 wave written Smith telling him to 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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435400 

to vacate the house at once in order that it may 

be available for Francis Dreaver's use. 

Regarding the last paragraph of your letter 1 beg 6 

to say that I have never allowed anyone who is not 

an Indian to live on any of the reserves. On the 

contrary, I have strictly forbidden half-bvreeds from 

living on the reserves, and have sent some away, and 

told others who have lived on reserves for years to 

move off. 

I trust this explanation will be satisfactory. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

ra 
“a ie |. 

AOI Ht 
Indian Agent. 
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past two weeks with @ 

this morning got up for 
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man to do the outside cl 

have also had to 

animals, etc, or 

or the men are away 

promised him 

need him not 

have 

couple of weeks. 

ask pernission fron 

to know if I mi 

expenses account, 

I can 

I would li 

the past six weeks 1 have be 

nearest Indian 

they have been here all ti 

gated and fixed gates, 

at home,wh 

Indian Agent, 
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John smiths Reserve. Puckahn. 

jaskatchewan. 

Pebruary, 19,1914. 
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On account of this 
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as t did not th 

t the very nost, 

have got 2 

y that it was 

Lake to hire anyone, 

put this expense i 

It will come to p16. 

en plagued with a 

Lived on the 

I have chased & 

It have spoken to the Indien when he has b 

and I have shown 

to write you again personally 

r will have oroper 

bed for the 

& have only 

I had 

go to Birch 

Sunday. I 

hores, feeding the 

gchoolboy 8% most 

tad on the 9th @T 

ink I would 

otherwise 
it would 

man for 2 

uite impossible 
to 

1033 
and I am now at a 

n ny monthly 

or 318. that is if 

I hope to 

For 

dozen pigs from the 

epartments 
Oat stacks 

chased, and fixed 

een 

the damage te the 

dian gent made me at 
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the time the cattle got into the stacks several times, 4 it has deen 

impossible to keep them out. Altogether I consider the cattle auskzy 

destroyed one stack, and the pigs another. 

Now,on the 6th inst, I had to go to Prince \lbert and while then 

there called on ifr Chisholm to see what could be done in the matter 

of fencing the whole of the buildings with proper fencing this sprigg 

and this matter of the pigs in the stacks came up. He showed me 4 

way which I might fix to keep them out for the present. On ny 

return I found my wife had been chasing these pigs arein, and on 

Saturday I worked all day at the job. It was a bitter cold day some 

where round about 3@ below with a keen wind, and I caught cold, f 

am certein of this,I felt at the time I would fecl the effects of 

that dceys work. I was not,either sucessfull, in keeping the 

pigs out, and on Sunday I asked the Carpenter to come a fix a proper 

gate which he did at a cost of $2.56. This could have been done & 

last fall, and saxedxtkhexeats the oats as well as a lot of work to 

myself saved. 

Under these circumstances I feel I am justified in ssking the 

Department to pay the expense of having 2 man,also for the one who 

went for Dr Giles. The Doctor will, I expect gend me in an eccount 

of $15.99 or $29.99 at least which I suppose I will heve to stand 

although I feel this also is something that the epartment have i6 

let me in for. 

I nust also say that if the Department expect one man to do &@ 

all the work here it is absoulty necessary to have everything 

arranged ag conveiently as possible. If the Department cannot fexce 

the buildings with proper suitable fencing to keep cut the animais 

this spring, then I must decline to be responsible for the atacks e 

I eannet refrain from remarking that it seems to be most foolish 

te crow enything here under the present circumstances. Laat yoar 

I called attention to this netter of fencing both to Fr hishola 
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> 
and Mr j3chmidt. The Department went to a large expense »utting 

in and harvesting the oat crop, and also a big expense was in 

é¢urréd in growing potatoes for the school, The cattie of the 

reserve are allowed all over the field, and the stacks built in 

a place where the cattle can feed ut. The potatoes are plented 

were the cattle and pigs can tramp them and eat off the young 

plants, and in concuensence the Department have to buy potatoes 

now, and well shortiy have to buy oats. 

I trust you will be able to grant authority for the 

expendiétere incurred during the past ten deys, and I do hope that 

ORSXSCCBAAE KanKangementsxkone xccanm xk xmade xcmarexankkahkexfarxace 

PAVekkSVadkunEazenk- “he Department will see that it would save 

a great deal of work and worry, and be more satisfactory in evory 

way to have proper fencings made. 

Yours truly, 

A Chew Com a 
D.C.Seott. Esc. 

Department of Indian Affairs. 
Ottawa, 
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Ottewa, February 26th., I9r%. 

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of 

your letter of the [9th, instant, «sking that the 

Department defray the expenses of « man to attend to 

various work aroung the sohool during your illness. 

In veply I am directed to state that 1¢ ie regretted 

that the Department is unable to meet your wishes in 

this respect. 

Your obedient servent, 

Pad 

tr 
Va 

iy 
De. wy 

Atst. Depty and seoretary. 

P, H, Gentleman, Esq.,+ 

John Guith's Reserve, 

Puskaln P, %. 

Sask. 
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John Smith's Reserve. Puckahn, 
Saskatchewan. 

Sir, 4 

I am in receipt of vour favour of the 28th ultimo ‘fo 117984-1 

with reference to the employment of a man here during my recent 

iliness. In reply,I cannot refrain from stating that your letter 

more than astonishes me, more especially as I understood from 

the Agent that he had authority to employ a man here whenever it 

was necessary. 

It would appeer from your letter that I am desirious of 

getting the Department to pay for a man who has been doing some 

work for myself personaily,sueh as koeping my own furnace fired, 

and it may have been considered that if the school was closed 

there would have been no need of a labourer. [If this is the case 

I beg to point out that the Departments conclusions are wrong, am 

to gay that the man was employed feeding the Departments horse, 

watering, twice a day, cleaning the stable & drawing out to the 

field, and the same respecting my own cow. I own the cow I must 

say, but the Department own a Farmers cow here which with the Agdémts 

permission has been loaned to one of the best Indians,as I do not 

need two. 

I also wish to say, that I was taken i11 on Monday Feb,9th, 

but thinking that same would only be a passing cold which would 

only last a couple of days, I did not employ a man until Thursday 

the 12th. I fed,watered & cleaned the stable myself on the Tuesday 

morning while feefing very sick. On the Wednesday my wife, & the 

girl employed to he pp with the childrens meal attended to the ste&k 

ag I could not get up. On the Thursday I sent the girl out to find 
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NI 
& man as my wife had been up all night, and I might add from that 

day till the following Sunday she did not sleep at all, and could 

hardly leave my room. 

As the Department is aware, or should be aware, I have the 

horse here in connection with the Farmers work, & I would like to 

ask, under such circumstances as these,who was expected to Look 

after the animal. Do you think that my wife should have dome the 

chores morning and evening, and nurse myself at the same time 

because if this is so I peg to state that under no circumsiauces 

will I have my wife feeding animals & cleaning stables. Would 

it have been satisfactory if no attention had been paid to the 

stable at all. What attitude would the Department have takem if 

the animals had been left tied in the stable for ten days ? also 

if the matter of oven authority from the Agent before hand is 

held to,I must point out that from Tuesday until the following 

Saturday there is no way of communicating with Duek Lake,s and then 

a take four days to come back. What would the 

I also wish to ag 
+ my illness 

was caused by attending to the Departments work ® not my own. I 

have several times commented on the fact that the present arranges» 

ments respecting the fencing here is most unsatisfactory, I heve 

ghown Mr Chisholm how the 

Mr Sehmidt has seen & dozen pigs feeding on the Departments oats. 

All the winter I have head all my spare time occupied in trying 

to save the feed provided, last summer it was impossible to have 

a garden. Both the Agent and I 

how difficult th 

have written the Head Office enough on the subject. 

I may also point out that the Department have never spent 

a cent in gunbiatag making proper outdoor arrangemants for one 
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John Smith's Reserve. Puckahn. 

Saskatchewan. 

man to do the work of the Parmer, and the school at the same time. 

Mr Agent Macarthur just before he left, had the stable moved 

over here from the Farmhouse for which the Department paid for, & 

but this ia all. The fencing and stackyard & garden have only been 

of a makeshift nature made by Mr Macdougalls boys, as both the 

Agent & Insvector can se@. T also wish to say that one of the 

difficulties that arose between the Agent & "Ir Maedougall was the 

fact that the latter employed an Indian on every possible occasion 

with,or without authority, when rough work had to be done, and to 

point out that I have not yet employed a man without permission, 

doing a great deal of the labour myself. I have daily drawn the 

manure from the stable into the field, while last year it was pzké 

piled outside, and a man & team employed a couple of days in the 

spring to take it sway. I have broken up bacon boxes to fix the 

stable walls,while in the nast a man has been employed plastering, 

I have fixed fences & gates till I am tired, and in every way, when 

I have been able to make 4 repair myself, I have done s0, 

I must also add that the man employed recently was not 

kept one day longer than necessary. I was able to get up on Thursday 

the 19th, and was out on junday the 22nd, and I reqtére the matter 

to have further consideration, also while I am able to teach and 

get around I do not yet feel fully recovered, and in event of my 

falling sick again I would be glad if the Department would inform 

me, by returning mail, how to proceed. 

fhe Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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The Department may like to know that on Wednesday, the 11th 

of February, my wife wrote a note to ''r Chisholm and sent 

‘4t to Prince Albert with an Indian, stating that I had had 

to close the school. I have seen received a reply from the 

Insector who says he told the man to call again at his office 

for a reply, but the man left town without doing 30. 

Also on Saturday the 14th I was able to write a iiae to 

the Agent saying that school was closed, and a men was 

looking after things outside. I have had no communication 

from the Agent on the subject whatever. 

fi j 
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7084 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

ay 0954 s X 
3, & 

Duck..Lake, ee im \\' 

  

tw YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

I have the homour to Requeat that the under- 

mentioned returns,said to have been forwarded 

to the Department by Mr.P.H.“entleman of 

John Smith's “eserve,be returned to me to be 

recorded at this office,Viz:- 

* school reports for quarters ended September, 

S0th. and Dec.3irst; Overseers’ Diary,and Field 

Matrons' Reports. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Ss Cr er 
The Secretary, Indian Agent, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa Mareh 16th, 1924 

Sir,- 

In future, kindly forward all your reporte and the field matron's 

report through the agent's office an the arent has to keep the 

duplicate copies on record én his office, 

Your obedient servant, 

J.D. MeLBAN 

Aast, Deputy and Secretary, 

P.H.Gent’enan, feq, 

John Smith's Roserve, 

Puekahn, P.O, Sask, 
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Ottava, March 16th, 1924 

Sir,- 

I have to acknowloeige the receipt of your letter of the 
4 

fe inst and am enclosing , herawith, the returne asked for, Wr. 

Gentleman has been requested te fosward hie future reports through 

your office, 

Your obedient servant, 

J.D. McLEAN 

Aast, Devuty ani Secretary, 

&.P. Sehwidt, Feq, 

Indian Agent, 

Duek Lake, Sask, 
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17H'S RESERVE Sle “27709 O 

sched fe fr 
This reserve has no Farm Instructor, Mr. P. H. Gentleman, hool 

farming or stock raising and is not practical at all. 

assist ance 
Apert from the issuing of rations to the old and destitute he is no, 

whatever to me; on the contrary he has through ignorance or want of common 

sense, made the running of the reserve for the 9 months he has been in charge, 

rather difficult for me, by mixing matters up through his trying to deal 

direct with the Department, and overlooking this office, of which the Indians 

have knowledge. He is continually grumbling at the Department, the Inspector 

and, I dare say, at myself; and is certainly unreserved and sarcastio in 

his language and remarks. 

The man is lazy and simply Will not work, and until such time as he 

takes a tumble and realizes that he is on an Indian reserve in Yestern Canada 

and not in a confectionery store in England will he be able to succced as an 

overseer or advisor to Indians. 

If an energetic, practical good willing man were in charge there 

he could teach schodl and have an oversight of the reserve without being 

overworked,and thereby earn the liberal salary paid by the Department. 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT GENERAL 

OTTAWA 

April 30th, 1914. 

VK - 
Please inform Mr. Gentlemen, through the 

office of the Indian Agent, that if there is not a decided 

improvement in his work on the John Smith's Reserve the De~- 

partment will have to take into consideration the question 

of placing somebody else in charge of both the school and 

overseer work. 
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117084 

Ottawa, let Mey, 1914. 

Siri- 

With reference to that portion of your report of 

the 18th April which refers to Mr. P.H.Gentleman, indisn 

Seheol teacher, om who also acts as over seer at John 

Smith's Reserves I beg to say that if there is not a decided 

improvement in his work on the eeid Reserve, the Department 

will take into consideration the question of placing someone 

else in charge of both the sehool and oveyrseer work, and 

you ehould advise hin to this effect,witnout delay. 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst, Deputy and Secretary. 

C.P,.S8enhmidt Bede, 

Indian Agent, 
Duek Lake, Sask. 
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Hohn Smith's Reserve. Puckahn? 

Saskatchewan. 

November, 18. 1914. 

4t21 05 
deat 9? 

& * 
Dear Sir, 

On January 20th last you forwarded me @ ¢ unication 

numbered 117084 with reference to the old Farm house close by, the 

result of which I was able to hire an ota Indian Bo help me during 

+ “9 oft m 
it mé 

the winter months. I regret to say that this man recently 1« 

Claiming that the farm house was impossible to ken warm aurine the 

cana weather, which is probably correct, 

With the short days I find that it is necessary to have 

I beg to suhmit a brief account of an arragnement me 
goneone, a nd 

to overcome this difficulty which I hope the Department will appr 

of, also if noasible allaéw something towards the expense. 

I have hired a young Indian, one of the hunters, about 

this winter if the fur market 
years of : would have hunted 

been 3et : ry f 
4 
for the sum of $16.00 per month, half my rations, 

the farmhouse & dinners five days a week, . 
one room with » big stove in 

for which,I am having the stable attended t night & morthgg, wood 

drawn up & placed in position for four stoves, schoolroom swept,fire 
L 

lighted,furnaces cleaned & kept full with water, and various other 

jobs of such a nature, which I count as being my own chores, that sak 

ht 

would occupy me upward of a couple of hours night & morning. 

In addition to these things I am also having the man convey 

the children to and from school, the expense,of which is included in 
sum, Myself 

the above mentioned swmgkiha® I wil) undertake, for the time being, 

I would like to péint out however that my chores alone are 

hardly enough to warrent me keeping a man on my own account the whole 

day , while on the other hend if the man drived the children morning 

& evening, the middle part of the day would be well occupied. At prux 
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John Smith's Reserve. Puckahn, 
Saskatchewan, 

present his day is occupied in the following manner. 

He feeds and waters the horse % my cow at 8 odclock, lights 

the schoolhouse fire &% sweens, then goes for the children sbdout 20 

minutcs past eight, arriving with the first lot about ten past nihe, 

then he goes to the north end of the reserve getting back about a 

quarter to ten. fle then splits wood, and draws same up to my own 

nouse & achoolhouse, cleans the stable which occupies him till noon. 

This afternoon he put pi t ha k that had tumbled over 

into the loft, and one afternoon a week I can send him for the mail 

which will releive me of two hours, 8 have also a cuanty of beef to 

cut up & I can keep him well occupied during the next month from && 

1 till 3.20 at which time he takes the first lot of children home. 

He finishes his day about 5.30, and I would like the Department 

to consider the matter of the expense. I think the mans time could 

be fairly dividéd evenly between driving the children to school and 

chores, and I am anxious tg pay my share, half, if the Department wai 

will pay the other hetf, or the sum of $32.99 for drawing tae chiidre 

to school from the present date till March 18th of next year, 

Such an arrangement,is in every way most satisfactory. I am able 

to give better attention to the school, and the other business of the 

reserve. The school attendance will be more satisfactory, and there 

will be times that instead of hiring outsi hour I can use this 

man without additionel expense. The horse will have t je ker here 

in any case, and he may aa well do this 

manner providing for one of the Indisans who 

+n 

during the winter. If I am not clearly under 

, 

to gend more details i neces 3 trust you will be to give 

the matter favourat 

“D a 
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117084-1 

Ottawa, S0kh November, 1914. 

I beg to say that in view of representations recently 

made by Mr. Gentleman to the Department, he has been informed 

that the Department will pay $32.00 to an Indian for driving 

the ohildren on John Smith's Reserve to and from school until 

the 18th Maroh next. You may submit 4 voucher in due course, 

Your obedient servant, 

y Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

O.P.Sohmidt Bsq., 

Indian Agent, 
Duck Lake, Sask. 
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a 117084~ 

Ottawa, 50th November, 1914. 

sir:- 

In reply to your letter of the 16th instant, I beg to 

gay that the Department will pay $52.00 for the services or 

an Indian in artving the otiidren on John Smith's Reserve to 

and from school until the 16th March next. 

Your obedient servant, 

] 

Aest. Deputy and Secretry. 

P.H Gentleman Bege, 
rfeaoner, 

Jonn Qmttn's Indian School, 
Puchatin, Sask. 
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Sriths Reserve. Puckahn. 
askatchewan. December 3, 1914. 

Sir, 

With reference to mf letter of the 19th ulto. regarding the 

school children I regret\to find that If omitted to draw attention 

to the very satisfactory attendance that has been made during the 

year, more particulary bv three of them,which I would like bhe 

Department to take some note of. 

Lawrence Bear and Gldays Bear have not been absent for any 

cause whatever since the first of January. These children are two 

miles and a half away. 

Albert Badger has only missed eight days during the year, and 

several others have been less than 14 days away. The ages of the 

above mentioned are 10 12 & 14, 

I will reward the tee who have not missed,at Christmas tine, 
wta 

+a - nerhanps the Departms tAsend me a communication « anvrovalh’ which 

could read to the children & their parents at the Christmas 

a3 I find a little encouragement from those in authority very 

santisfectorv. 

The Bishoy f Jaskatchewan recently echool and 

by chance picked out a boy who has not r. The Bishop 

gave the boy a ssae¢ge for his Fat! i have since hea 

that the bow wit! can wark read, 

and the b he not been absent 

I would add that during the 

-e in scho ae the younge st atte nding :while be ing drive 

I also find, by having a man for my chores, I can do better work 

to get out among the Badpins school as well as havin more time 

Yours truly, 
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Ottawa, December 16, 19124. 

sir,- 

I have to acknowledge: the receipt of your letter 

of the 3rd instant calling attention to the very satisfactory 

attendance of some of the pupils at the John smiths School. 

In reply I beg to say that the Department is 

ploased to note that two of your pupils, Florence and 

Gladys Bear, have not missed a day during the year and 

that several of the other pupils have been most regular 

in their attendance, I should be giad if yourwould tell 

these pupils that the Department appreciates the interest 

they teke in their school work and, as 4 slight reward 

| for their exemplary conduct, you are hreby authorised to 

expend the sum of $10.00 in the purchase of suitable prizes 

ite these chlidren, which should be given them at the 

Ohristmas entertainment you propose holding. You should 

gee that the most deserving pupils receive the best prizes. 

The accounts for this expnditure should be forwarded to 

the Department through the office of the Indian Agent, 

who has been asked to certify them. I may adda for your 

information that theiprizes given at this time of the year 

will take the piace of the summer rewards. 

Your obedient servant, 

PF. H. Gentieman, Bsq., 
Teacher, 

John th'’s Da’ 
fuckane, —, Asst. Deputy and secretary. 
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6ir,- 

AS Gn appreciation of the regular at tendance of 

some of the pupiis of the John gmith's Schooa the Depart- 

ment has decided to make a grant for prizes now instead 

of before the summer holidays and Mr. Gentlemin, the 

teacher, hae been authorized to expend the sum of $20,00 

for this purpose, You Willi be good enough to certify 

Nee ay iy to that amount when presented to you. 

A wa 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Deputy and secretary. 
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ayer 

John Smiths Rescrve. Puckahn. 

Saskatchewen, 

December 32,1924 

* 

— 
sir, 

, 

I have to submit herewith a report on the work of the 

children attending the Day school here, al30 the reserve in general, 

during the past year. 

With a smaller number of children of schoolage I find that 

i 

he average attendance has been well maintzined during the year 

in fect it is slightly higher than Jast year, on@ seeing that 

I consider the younger children have made 

progress during the year. They are able to read from the Prime? 

also write, and do eddition. TI find that 

lass isin Sup? of Kindergarte¢ 

but, in comperision with the elder children,I think their 

will be more rapid in the future ally in irithmestc and Reading. 

I find now that I have still 2 younger class, zome eight little 

boys between the age of six and eight, whom it is difficult to keep 

busy, but I ho to do gomething with these during the comings 

Respecting the elder children, these have 

, 

Advancement has been made by the boys in 

= 

Reading, they write well, ond have regular 

Composition, & Cenadian Mistery, 23 4130 do 

boys Leonard Bear is considerably in advance of 

theQ@ would be no difficuity for this boy to pass t! 

if L could give him the time. Unfortunatly with such a number of 
L 

small children, it i2 almost impossible to give ones time to one 

pupil te eny great extent. The Department could make &® 3D 
‘ 2 av 
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out of this little feliow if he could be sent away 

which I regret to gay cannot be considered satisfactory 

\ gample of the childrens work i3 being forwarded, in which 

Leonard Bears work will be noted. The samples are vart of an 

exhibit shown during the summer in the school. 

On November 4th Mr “hishotm and Mr schmidt insveected the 

school, but as they were only in the room from 3.10 tili 3,80 in 

the afternoon, an extensive inspection was not made. Thege 

gentlemen caused me congiderable annoyance at the time. They 

arrived on a mail day, when I have a standing arranrement with 

rgyman to give a jcripture lesgon during the last 30 minutes 

and althrough I explatned this the evening before, this was 

upset, and in the end,the children had to be dismisged az it was 

to dark to see. However,both seemed satisfied with what was being 

done. 

- Before dealing with my Overseers report, and the 
gy Y 

report,I must preface these with a note on the Whiskey tra v 

A 

ag the whole of the work, also ex-pupils is effected by the-abeve. 

I cannot express myself strongly enough, over the seemlggly 

indifference on the part of the Department to this business, & 

the on xCr I can find must be in the @act that the harm 

expense caused by this cannot be fully grasped,except by 

1@ man in direct contact with the Indians. I know the 

a difficult one, but that should not 

year ‘after year, pulling down everything done for 

Department and -hureh in other directions, as the whiskey dces. 

The land is execllent, their health gsod, and this reserve 

would be entirely selfsurpotting in a few years if the kaze whiskey 

business in the City of Prince Albert could be contro} 

regards Indians, which it is not. During the year I 

efore me different case3,in detail, whic! 

reazon3 I have 

The Hudson Bay 
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ee I have reason to bele itm speak truthfully. Recently 

wart of jJaskatchewan was niaced under prohibiticn, the line 

@rewn three mites north of Prince ‘ibert. One of ny older Irdia: 

gtated recently that considering that Prince bert a RRARRA voted 

gathering place for Indians,it was a pity that the City was not 

ineluded in the prohibition district. 

Respecting the farming operations 

year I must state that the crop wag not 
: 

hail storm in July flattened the grain ver 

and the whole potatoe cr-p was badly frozen. 

times to vi 

drinking these peopl ' ail ve machinery tv: 

hag been plentiful and commends a good price, while 

during the first week of the war brought them record 

annual cattle sale is not considered by a. very 3atis 

} 
4 9 3 11 t cat le buye 

Two days before the cattle gale Mr u.Russel+, & ° t y 

Prince Albert, visited 

had received permission from th ge ( a 3 couldyas 

buyers would be coming, and in naen** of this sererel of them 

to Mr Ruasel1, which resulted in a great deal of ecnfusion and troubl 

yore oultids oe 

one of the results being 4 dispute between one oO? he Indiens 

regards the ownership of an animal, which is being Looked into et the 

sent time. Mr Schmidt maintains thet ne permission was given 

who on the other hand meintains that he was in the 

the whole affeire was most unsatisfactory, & it is to 

eecure again. 

The breakdown of the threshing outfit was caused by sone 

of the Indiang refusing to pey the men who can BUMNEREXE TUB Lhe auxt 

i 1 f ° Toba our the engin 

outfit, and getting all the young men of the r ro oround t eng 

with wrenche3 trying to make it go- Ag I heave no authorit; 

this, or settle the dispute that had @risen over wages, the 

had to be laid up until the \geut could visit the reserve. 
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@Wuring the latter part of the year, an offer of seed gain for the 

Coming season was made, but owing So a misunderstanding the Indians 

did not hear of until after freeze up. I hore some geed grain 

ean be issued. (On the other hand there is money for Whisker tcemorrog 

but seed gréan will be wanted ) . 

In common with other reserves the fur market is low, but Tf do 

not gee any suffering on 

Tn conn » with the Perm work I must 

unaatisfactory amk state of affaires that occures with the ex-pupils 

and 22 . We have several young mer °c 

well able to read & write etc,etc, anxious to make a start, 

location. I have heard of cases when some 

of land hag arisen 

amount of land is being 

in this way, > he older men, and something should be 

Tocetions for these young men. ‘\t prevent I cannot u 

muze much, 23 they gay at once thet dont know where the 

can make a start. They work out, or drép into idle ways, & stert 

drinking, and on this account @ goo t of m en n educ 

is wasted. . Some kidd of controle over these ex-pupils for five 

after they kave school is very desirable. 

In dealing with the ‘'atrons work, regarding which a complaint 

was regeived last week I must point out that the monthly reports 

submitted have been the game as those sent in by rs Macdougell, and 

also by ourselves whlie at La Corne in 1922 . Reports of this nature 

alsp passed through my hands while at Duck Lake, and it is somewhat 

,out of the way to request detailed information on this subject 

i Ne ~smonthly before the actural re-uirements of the Yepartment te ve been 

ied forwarded 

g Nyanade known. The Circular fuxwuxe@ for our guidance shows @ lack 

of experience on the part of the writer, and it must be remembered 

14 by | 

I cannot compel the Indians to do everything the lepartment desires, 

also many of the Instructions contained therein are not crrried out 
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&*" many homes of the surrounding settlers whom the Indiana meet 

and it cannot be expected that the Indians will @o more along these 

lines,than their neighbours. I would austanee refer for instence to 

+ + 

the use of the river water for drinking. Halifbreed & white settlers 

up and down the river have always used river water without boiling 

often drawing seme from the same place at which the cattle drink, and 

it would be exceeding difficult to get them to do otherwise. The 

rule respecting the placing a cleen sheet on the floor for the baby 

to play on would not be done except I remained in the houses. They 

would serub their floors more often rather than do this. The matter 

of ventilation is always a difficult subject,not only with Indians 

but with Canadians,during the winter. Double windows on withou 

whats 
stern ar adaais also 

“w 

noticed by the Indians, who, when building fix their windows ,solid, 

made to open #s a generel rule throughout We 

There can be no ventilation through the schoolhouse windows 

for instance, with the double windows on. To overcome this I have 

kept off the centre double window, so that it ig possible to get 

fresh air. 

On the other hand these people are much more advanced than 

other reserves. They are clean, and have proper outhouses, and most 

of them can get me a decent meal if I call, with a tebdle emthex cloth 

and clean knives etc, The work of the women on the farms is creditable 

they make good butter, etc,ctc, and many of them can pluck and clean 

a chicken much better than one sees disphayed for sale in the Prince 

Albert stores to day. Poultry keeping is made to pay by several. 
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~° manner in which the midday meal for the children i3 gerved i3 in 

itself a lesson for then, everything being kept ciean and in proper 

this 

order aa it should be, while kas house is always gpoties3, and an 

example which does not fail to impress then. The infiunee of the school 

also reflects in their homes, the difference being eagily noted between 

thoge families whom have children attending, end those in which the 

children are to young. 1 find that all the children change their ekakke 

clothes after school, and they are always clean and tidy. 

Regarding the note recuiring instruction to be given in cooking 

and sewing T must s9y it would be almost imvossibie for my wife to 

undertake the former during the morning, but fre vent instructio 

given when visiting the sick, along these lines. With regarding the 

jgowing it will be interesting to note thet on Wednesday afternoons 

since August a number of the women have met in the dinning room sewing 

or rather knitting socks for the Red Cross seciety, several of them 

providing their own meterials. Prevédus to thiss they met under ny 

wife *s guidence for the purpose of making childrens elLothes which 

they sold among themselves for the Chureh funds. The womens weekly 

geving meetings kuvexkeun has been @ long established thing, end ea 

gmall controle over the young women & girls whe have left school 13 

thus retained. 

There scems to have been a misunderstanding with the ‘gent 

over the Supply of drugs, but I would point out that the accounts 

submitted are much smaller than in former years. There is however a 

case of expenditure which I would like attention to, ir 3) atter or A i 
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rich I can show might have been saved, had I been consulted. 

Mina Smith,a schoolgirl between fifteen & sixteen years of age 

in October of 1913 had an eccident which resulted in her being in the 

hospital 211 last winter. The result of being in company with an 

elder gister mixed up an a drunken brawl north of the river at Prince 

Albert this spring she had to go again to the hospital and have a leg 

taken off. The Denartment then provided her with a cork leg,which she 

did not want, and does not use. The Agent tells me he knows nothing of 

this case, and I have no correspondence upon the subject beyond smpurkx 

reporting the accident in the first place to Duck Lake. Whoever 

authorised this expenditure did not géve the matter much thought, which 

seems strange to us,when such a fuss is made over the smallest 

unauthorised accounts. 

In the future, however the Matrons report will be more detailed, 

I find that I have gone to consideralbe expense during the vear 

in connection with different things that should not have 

on my pocket. School materials, Kindergarten, reading books & music 

have cost upward of ten Dollars the elay from the cellar of this 

house was still in the yard making the place a regular mudhole between 

the house and stabie,I have had removed at a cost of eight dollars 

hay & oats provided in small amounts, & different small payments made 

to Indians which I have had to make wkthaxutxaukksrttx being without 

authority at the time. These however whéh the exception of the schoo? 

material, have enabled me to considerabley imrrove the apne: 
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’ the houge and buildings here. 

t must add, however, these anall items are not wurk 30 extensive 

on carried cut 

as to recuest repayment, but some might have bee 

Agont had they been noticed. 

The Secretary, 

Department cf Indian Agfairs. 

Ottawa, 
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107 0 eY 

John Smiths Reserve. Puckahn, 
% January, 5, 1915. 

4 

fo ; 4 
Tee " > 

et al 
Dear Sir, — 

I have to thank you for your letter No 117084/1 of the 

16th ultimo, respecting the attendance of the school children. 

In reply, I must say that your letter orrived after I had 

already provided prizes, and school attendance medals3,as attached, 

and I do not think further rewards are necessary at present. 

I am,however, asking Messrs Eatons of Winniped for a detailed 

account, or failing this a statement of some kind, of the goods obtained 

from them for the above purpose, and when this is received if the 

Mepartment will forward me a che-ue for $1@. oo, I will use same to 

purchase a Silver attendance Shiaad, which will form an attendance 

competion for a few years, the same to be held for a year by the gkz® 

pupil making the highest attendance. I promised the small shieRds, that 

have been given, last “hristmas, and I think that a large shield which 

they can hang on the wallzw will still further improve the attendance 

during the coming year. 

* At the Christmas Tree Concert held on the 23rd, the children 

| collected from their parents the sum of $7.35, which*they desire to give 

you with a recuest that same should be sent to the Red Cross Societies 

Pund for wounded Canadian Joldieres, etc,etc, and postal notes for this 

amount is enclosed herewith. 

I trust both these matters will be satisfactory, 

Yours truly, GZ 

. @: Se, a 
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sae eee eeey awe 

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

Duck Dake, Sask... 

_Nov,lith, 1915. 
ae ee 

I have the honour te inform you that Mr. P.H. 

Gentieman,teacher at John Smith's reserve is again asking fer 

aman to assist him during the coming winter,on arrangemtnts 

similar to these of the winter 1914-15. 

The man does Mr.Gentleman's chores,which consist of attend- 

ing to one horse and cow,splitting and carrying in woed which 

is already cut in steve lengths,and drives the children living 

along the River read to and from the school with the Depart- 

ment horse and rig. 

I de not recemmend this expenditure,as I do not consider it 

necessary. 

Regarding the conveying of the children,I do net see that 

the average attendance is any larger when driven. The children 

whe are driven are well able toe walk as the read aleng the 

river is always good,and the farthest away are only abeut ene 

and a half miles,with heuses every quarter mile aleng the read 

where they can warm,if celd. 

The Department herse,which is en the reserve for the use ef 

the Overseer,is an eld ene,and will net stand the driving all 

winter; he ia very quiet and suitable for Mr.Gentleman, who 

does very little driving other than going fer the mail four 

miles away,and making a few calls with Mrs.Gentleman when she 

gees eut as Field Matren, 

If the children have te be driven with the Department 
herse and-- 

The Secretary, 

Department ef indian Affairs, 

Indian 

Ottawa. 
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éuee @ cove 

herse and rig a new outfit will have to be provided. 

when visiting the reserve during the fall ef 1913 with 

Inspecter Chishelm,this matter was discussed thereughly by the 

Inspecter,Mr.Gentleman and myself,and reperted upen by me en 

Nov.5th.1913,file Ne.115,which brought me in reply letter No. 

117084/1 dated Nev.17th.ef the same year. 

Last fall when visiting the reserve with the Inspector the 

questien again came up,Mr.Gentleman asking fer a man te do his 

cheores,ge fer the mail and drive the children with the Depart- 

ment eutfit.This was net approved ef by the Inspector ner myself 

as we did net see the necessity for cenveying the children any 

more that winter than the previeus winters,and the engaging of 

a labourer to do Mr.Gentleman's chores was not considered at all 

necessary. 

Mr.Gentleman,according to his own statement to me, then took 

the matter up with the Bishop of Saskatchewan,telling his 

Lordship that he must get him a man or get some one else on the 

job;the result being,he claims, Department letter No.117084-1, 

dated Nov.30th. 1914,informing me that $32.00 would be paid to 

an Indian for driving the children to and from school until the 

18th.of March,1915. 

In my opinion,and I feel certain that I am right,it is not 

the conveying of the children that interests Mr.Gentleman, but 

the doing of his chores;and when it comes to that péint I cannot 

recommend the engaging of a man to do same. 

I am informing Mr.Gentleman that I am not recommending the 

employment of a man to help him,and would ask the Department to 

consider the whole matter should he correspond direct to head- 

quarters. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Indian Agent. 
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Extract from Agent's Report on the John smith Day School 

for the month of November, 1915. Original on file 11fo84-7 

p  seesecsceseense= 485] 99 

Non-treaty pupils, two boys one girl. Ome of these boys 

Julius Crain and one girl Bloomfield are living with ree 

latives on the reserve and attend school. The other boy, 

C. Price, lives with his grandfather or Uncle near the 

reserve. The John Smith Day School is the nearest school 

for him to attend, There is a public school in that dis- 

trict but it is rather far away for fim as his grandfathers 

house is on the north east corner of the school district. 

Should these children be allowed to attend our school? 

If not, they will probably never see the ineide of a school 

again, The teacher does not complain of these children 

attending but finds his work heavy. With these pupils at4 

tending he has found his average as high as 30 for one 

week, Of these 30, twelve are very young beginners who 

will not attend regularly this winter, Next speing they 

will be able to do so but on the other hand I expect 7 of 

the older pupils will stop going to school as they will be 

16 yeare or over. I would like to know the Department's 

regulations in es to these non-treaty children. If 

a granted the privélege of attending our day school@, it will 

also mean allowing them to iive and grow up on the reserve 

where they will expect to make a home in future. It may 

also cause numbers of others to do so as the Butler, Coxby 

and Glen Mary settlements, situated between John and James 

Smith Reserves are mostly settled by half-breeds who are 

relatives of the Indiane of the said reserves. If it is 

going to make a precedent, which will be followed immed- 

jately on the Jamee Smith reserve, I would not recommend 

that they be allowed to attend. 

Sed. C. Paul Schmidt, 

Indian Agent, 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

49 DUCK. diene Bs. BABE +... 

iN YOUR HEPLY REFER TO 

No... 40 
Noy.Llth.i1915., 

Also | 
{ 

TO DATE OF THIS LETTER. | 

I am in receipt of your letter of Nov.4th., 

and ether envelopes enclosing receipts,acceunts,and reports. 

As regards the empleying of a man te help yeu during the 

winter, I am not recommending same,as to equip a proper out- 

fit te cenvey the children will necessitate some condiderable 

expense,and I think it is up te the Indians te see that their 

children attend scheel. 

Inspector Chishelm and I were to have started on Monday 

last,@th.en his inspection teur,but that merning he ‘phoned 

me saying he could net get away for a week and perhaps lenger 

I have net yet received Adam Charle's cheque for $5.00, 

which I left with you te be endersed by him,and returned here 

te be applied en his acceunt;kindly ferward same by return 

mail. 

Yeurs truly, 

P.H.Gentleman, Feq., ‘Indian Agent. 

Jehn Smith's reserve 

Puckahn, Sask. 
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14900 oY st / 

John Smiths Reserve. Puckahn. Saskateé 

December,1lst, 1915 

4857387 

I assure 
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children conveved 

ose3 

Devartment will remem 

was paid $16.00 a 

heen @ankinu 

honing 
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in quatter 

ag Matt 4 Sable Bast Yond af no Bae 6 
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Ottawa, December 14th., 1915. 

Sir,= 

In reply to your letter of the lat inetant, I 

at after careful coneiderstion the Department 

veg to ay th 

possible to srrange for 

hae decided that it will not be 

aeeiet you during the 

you to have the aervices of + man to 

ldren to school. It is considered 

he neoeseary work sbout » aoe 

the river road, 

Winter and drive the ohi 

that you should be able to do t 

gee, and ae the children live slong 
premi 

ool, the Department eonsiaers 

at no great distance from the sob 

e able to walk there. In mary country 

that they should » 

to walk much further than 

diestricta, White ohildren have 

the Indian children referred to in ord 

goneider it 4 hardship to bos oblig 

ex to attend school , and 

they do not 
ed to walk. 

Your obedient servant, 

f 

“y feat. Deputy ane Seoretary. 

P. Hi Gentleman, Faq., 

Tesoher, 
John Smith's Day School, 

Puckahn, %a0k- 
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Ottawa, Deoomber 14¢h., 1915. 

Sir,- 

In view of the report contained in your letter of the 

llth inetant, I enclose for you information copy of a letter 

of towday?s date which is being written to Mr. Gentleman 

in regard:to his anplication for a man to aseist him during 

the coming Winter, 

Your obedient servant, 

de Aset. Deputy and Secretary. 

GO. P. Sohmidt Faq., 
Indian Agent 

Duek fake, Snake 
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Ottawa, December, 14, 1915. 

Bir, - 

In reply to your letter of the Ist instant, I 

beg to say that after careful consideration the Department 

has decided that it will not be possible to arrange for 

you to have the services of a man to aseist you during the 

winter, and drive the children to school. It is considered 

that you should be able to do the necessary work about your 

premises, and as the children live along the river road, 

at no great distance from the sohool, the Department con~ 

gidere that they should be able to walk there. In many 

country districts, White children have to walk much further 

than the Indian children referred to in order to attend 

school, and they do not consider it a hardship to be 

obliged to walk. 

Your obedient servant, 

(signed) S. Stewart 

For Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

P. H. Gentlemen, Eeq-, 

Teacher, 

John Smith's Day School, 

Puckahn, Sask. 
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John Smith's Reserve,Puckahy, 

June,25th. 1916. 

Sir,- 

Will you kindly write at once to Cttawa,and ask 

them if they will allow my wife and I to be away from the 

reserve Crom July,l2th.until July, 26th.or 28th,and if during 

that time Rev' J.Rance of ZDast Prince Albert can ¢cecupy this 

house and look after things? 

Mr.Rance is wishing for a couple of weeks out of the City 

and as he knows all the people here,I think he would look 

after everything well. Mrs.Rance will take care of the drugs, 

she having been a nurse,and as it will be during the first 

part of the haying season,there will be little to be done. 

If thie can be allowed,ask the Department to let me know 

direct,because it will take another week at least before I 

can get your answer from them,and the above dates have been 

arrived at after some difficulty. 

Yours truly, 

(Be'd) P.H.Gentleman 

C.P.Schmidt, Esq., 

Duck Lake. 
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Ay es oF2+ 

AGENT’S OFFICE, 

| IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

ei AO. 
ALSO 

yO DATE OF THM LETTER. 

‘patient   

t have the honour to enclose herewith copy 

of an application for leave of absence,received from 

Mr.P.H.Gentleman,of John Smith's Reserve,Puckahn, Gask. 

I recommend that this application be granted. 

I have the honour to be, 

sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

: ial 

The Secretary, Indian Agent. 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, July 3, 1916. 

I beg to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter of the 26th ultimo, forwarded 

to the Department by "r. C.P. Schmidt, in which 

you ask for leave of absence from the 12th to 

the 26th or 26th instant, and stating that the 

Pev. J. Rance ané hie wife will supply your 

place @uring your absence. 

In reply, I beg to say that under the 

ci reumstances you my heve the leave asked for, 

it being underatood that no extra expense will 

be caused the Pepartment by the arrangements 

suggested. 

Yours very truly, 

) ey 

Fae | 

ih a 
Acting Deputy superintendent Gene rel 

of Inéien Affaire. 

P.H. Gentleman, Pso., 

John Svith's Reserve, 

Puckahn, Sask. 
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In reply to your letter of the 29th 

ultimo enclosing application of Mr. P.H. Gentleman, 

for leave of absence from the 12th to the 26th or 

£8th inotant, I beg to enclose for your informs tion 

copy of letter this day addreasea to Mr. Gent) oman. 

Youre very truly, 

Acting Deputy SupePintendeont General 

of Infim Affairs. 

© Schmidt, Feq., 

Indian Agen t, 

Duck Leke, Sask. 
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P. H. Gentlemen, Eaq., 

John Smith's Reserve, 

Puckahn, Sask. 

Dear Sir: 

With reference toe our converention regarding your 

request for the eervices of « man tc aesiet you during 

the winter and drive the children to soheol. As re- 

quested I huve gone tinto thie matter and I do not feel 

juetified in recommending to the Department that the 

eohildren te driven to schoole Appsrentiy the Department 

had given the matter oconeiderstion nrior to this date 

when they geve you their decidion regarding thie in 

their letter of December 14, 1915, which you no doubt 

have on your file. 

Youre respectfully, 

Ine pectore 
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, 

Md0B~- 

OFFICE OF THE 
INSPECTOR OF INDIAN AGENCIES 

NORTH SASKATCHEWAN INSPECTORATE 

PRINCE ALBERT,,. Sept...26, 
SASK. 

IN YOUR REPLY REFER 16 

wo. 9 4) + fa lofe dace 
AND TO THE DATE oF THis yay 

(? Loy “34062 
Sir, y 

A request has been made to me by Mr. Gentlemen, teacher 

of John Smith's, for assistance during the winter months 

by way of hiring a man to assist him and also to drive 

the children to achoole After visiting the Reserve and 

also going into this matter with the Agent I have written 

Mr. Gentlemen as per copy of letter enclosed herewith. 

I note that the Department has already given thie party 

their decision in this matter in letter No. 1170841 of 

December 14, 1915 and I now write you regarding this ae 

this party is likely to take the matter up with you direct. 

He apparently in the past has been in the habit of com 

municating with the Department direct instead of referring 

matters of this nature to his Agent or Inspector, 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

<a, 
CF Tn eng 
RS es 

Enol. 
Inepector. 

The Secretary, 

Department Of Indian Affaire, 
Ottawa, Ont. 
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Ottawa, October 3, 1916, 

gir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 26th ultime stating that 4 request has been made 

to you by Mr, Gentlemen, teacher of the John smith's 

gchool, for assistance during the winter months by way 

of biring a man to assist him and also to drive the 

children to school and enelosing 4 copy of a communication 

which you have written to m7, Gentlemen informing hin 

that you have @ne into this matter and do not feel 

justified in recommending to the Department that the 

ghildren be driven to school, 

In reply I beg to say that the action taken 

py you in thie matter is approved. 

Ae 
Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Deputy and secretary. 

W. B. Crombie, Bsa. 

Inspector of tndé an Agencies, 

Prince Albert, Sask. 
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Reserve. Puskahn. 

December, S5th,1916. 

Dear Sir; 

if ay" aak hy wis wane 4+ + 

TI would ve glad if you would sek: the Department withou 

delay,if they will allow the school to be closed for the Rirst i vy, the 

two weeks in Janus next;reopening of the 16th of 

and goin on until July,i 1is will give us 2 

summer holidays 

I gather from the 8 thy they would rather have a 

Longer héliday for the children just after Christmas,and shorter 

in the summer,on agscount of the very weather that we 

lly have ¢ J ime. Tr J ys cannot,or do 

well in ti cold ather,and wi months 

a good many day s.Th dz alec are short 

January w sive me some 

cut up n sees id besic 

wood. 

to be allowed to arrange the Yaster holidays 

to the weather.#aster comes just about the time the 

going and no  € i school has to continue while 

almost impo ible to avel for about 

ys,then perhaps 

road will be dry.It would be 

dad be given them just whi 

wet feet causing colds,etc,and I 

think we should arrange this better .of 

Holiday would depend upon the 

would not miss s 

as desired. 

these requests 

school da 
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AGENT’S OFFICE; 

_Duck..Lake.,..Saak.... 

Pec. ASth. 

496229 

the honour to attach hereto,copy of 

received today from Mr .P.H.Gentleman,teacher 
on 

) T ¢ "6 ts 

Smith's Reserve,and wuld ask the evartment's 

in the matter. 

the honour to 

y ,O Ay 
ae jlo 

Indian Agent. 
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Ottawa, December 20, 1916, 

sir,- 

67% 1 have to acknowledge the regeipt of your letter 

of the 13th instant enclosing a copy of 4 communication from 

Mr. P. H. Gentleman, teacher of the John smiths Day achool, 

in regard to the holidays for his school. 

In reply I beg to say that when forwarding this 

communication you should have made a recommendation in re- 

gard to the matter. The Department Will, however, approve 

ef this edhool remaining closed for the Ohristmas holidays 

untii the 15th ef January, next, and going on until duly 

13th, in order to make the two weeks, 

Hi In regard to the Baster nolidaysa I bee to say 

/_D that these may be teken when the snow is going and the 

Ps aa 

Your obedient servant, 

asst. Deuty and secretary. 
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//70 Py -/ 
INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, * 

  _ ey! 

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

No... pA QD. ‘ 

ato | \ f v4 TO DATE OF 1 LETTER. | 

  

499804 

Regarding the supplies purchased for 

: Doss Day schools in this Agency,viz,-those used for the 

preparation of the pupil's Mid-day meal, such as, Sugar, 

Beans, Pexs,Baking Powder,etc.I have the honour to ask for 

authority to be allowed to purchase these in future in 

100 16. lots,instead of a few pounds monthly, asually 

requisitioned for. A quantity,sufficient to tide each school 

over four or six mofiths could be purchased at a time, the 

supplies,when purchased, being held by the farmersin their 

ration house,and issued to the schoole on their reserves 

when required.By following this Course,the isual monthly 

requisition for such supplies,by the teachers would be 

dispensed with,and much more convenience experienced 

all round, 

The three schools in this agency use approximately 

the following amount of such supplies annyally,=- Sugar 

500 1lbs., Beans 300 lbs.,Salt,150,and Baking Powder 50. 

Authority to purchase these amounts,for the current 

fiseal year,is therefore asked. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Ottawa, April 19, 1917. 

ar,- 

I have to acknovledge the recetpt of your letter 

of the 12th inatant in regard te the purchasing of supplies 

for the mid-day meals for the sdhoois in your agency and 

asking for authority to purchase such supplies as sugar, 

beans, salt and baking powder in quantities instead of 

a few pounds monthiy. 

In reply 1 beg to gay that you may purchase 

ourrent fiesel year the quantities of these 

mentioned in your letter, 

Your obedient servant, 

ase 

Asst. Deputy and secretary. 

6. P. achmidt, Bea., 
Indian Agent, 

Duck Lake, gask. 
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Copy 
Original on 

427029/9 

Dueck Lake. Sask, 

Apr. 28th i917. 

AS regards Mr Gentlemen having tried to make arrangements 

for Crain's keep,] find he has done very little,if anything. I am 

not at all satisfied with his work as Overseer,and would recommend 

a change on this reserve, 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant. 

C. Paul Sehmidt. 

Indian Agent. 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Agfairs, 

Oti awa. 
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June 30, 1917+ 

i have to acknowledge the receipt of 

your favour of the 25th inetant, in which you ask 

for leave of absence from the llth te the 25th of 

July, and state that the Rev. A. Love and lire. Love 

will supply your place during your absence. 

In reply I beg to say that you may 

have the xxtem leave asked for, it being understood 

that no extra expense will be caused the Department 

by the arrangement suggested. I de net knew that 

there are any matters which the Department would 

@eaire you to undertake when en route from Prince 

Albert to Prince Rupert. 

Yours very yh A 

Fa 
Ju” 

use yee’ Z 

pe Dena ty ouperintendent General. 

P, BR. Gentleman, Eaq., 

John Smi th*s Reserve, 
Puckahn, Sask. 
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Ottawa, June 30, 1917 

Dear Sir,- 

I have received # commnication from 

Me. P. He Gentleman, asking for leave of absence 

from the lith to the 29th of July, and stating that 

Rev. A. Love and his wife will supply hie piece dur 

ing his absence, Mr. Gentleman hae been written to 

te-day and I inelese herewith a copy of letter to 

Yours truly, 
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Meals Served 

| auring Month, | during Month. | at end of Month, | 
| 

- | 

FLOUR | geo | Je 

| 

BACON : be 

BEEF 

be 

res | di a 

mace | ee a 
oa Jf 

° P 

Pe) / 

SOAP   
SUGAR     SALT 

POTATOES 

BISCUITS 

BEANS   
OATMEAL 

PEAS 

      

Certified Correct, Opa Fay Ge een, 

; 
or Field Matron. 

, 
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, PY — 
4/796 

’ b 

y yo 
JOHN SMITH 8 

J.B MCLEAN Eng rt Dopartnesh of cbelinn affaes 

OTTAWA ONT; 

DEAR SIR ;= 

We THE UNDERSIGNED MEMBERS OF JG@OQi GMITH'S BAND 

NO 99,WISH T0 HAVE A CHANG OF ANOTHER TEACHER, AS Wi 

HAVE HAD {HIS PRESENT TRACHER FOR FOUR YEARS NOW, AND 

WHO HOLDS A CERTIFICATE, 

SIGNED. 

é + rT a i ot Cag K : 

¢ CLherk (rAAUMN 
(4,47 

tz (Ue 

ft ‘ (2 

SUM ~ ALLIS c.--" 

GH ah - ¥e2 
A akan TQaa 
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Ottawa, July 27, 19376 

m2,- 

The Department is in receipt of a communication 

signed wy a number of Indians of John emith’s Reserve No. 

99 stating that they wish to have a change of teacher at 

their achool. 

Ko reports have been reosived from you on 

thts sehool and the Department would like you to state 

your Views in regard to 4 ohange being made there. 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Deputy and georetazy. 

¥. B, Groubie, meq, 
Th@ector of Indian agencies, 

Prince Albert, Gask. 
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Ottawa, duly 27, 1917. 

sir,- 

I have to acknowled@ the roceipt of letter of 

she 29th instant signed by yourself and a number of the 

Indians of John guith’s Reserve No, 99 stating that you 

wish te haw a change of teacher at your sehooil, 

In veply I beg te say that Anquiries are being 

made in regard to thie matter and you #111 be further 

advised, 

Your obedient servant, 

Sata ts 

Asst. Deputy and secretary, 

@hief John gait 
John @uith’s Reserve No. 99, 

Puokahn, ask. 
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/ 

/ 
é 

( 

P am directed to acknowledige the receipt 

of your letter of the Sth instant in which you ask 

af the Department could place you and your wife in 

charfe of a Boarding Sehook in Britigh Columbia, 

and in reply I have to state that thers is no 

vaconey there at present, tut your application haw 

been noted, 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

John Smith'e Reserve, 
Puekahn, Sask. 
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‘fee, 

IM YOUR REPLY REFER TO / 

No. 

AND TO THE DATE OF THIS LETT 

Ref. 

Indian Affairs. 

) 
nity — 

OFFICE OF THE 

INSPECTOR OF INDIAN AGENCIES 

NORTH SASKATCHEWAN INSPECTORATE 

/ (yy PRINCE ALBERT, August 26th, 191 7» 

he, 503678 

your letter Wo. 117084/1 of the 27th duly, 1917. 

With reference to the letter quoted above regarding 

a@ communication received from a number of Indians on 

John Smith's Reserve stating that they wish to have a 

change of teacher for their soheol and in reply beg to 

report as followe: «+ 

Amonget some of the better educated Indians on thie 

reserve there is a feeling that their children are not 

making the progress they consider they have a right to 

expect and frem my report of inspection on thie school 

just submitted I trust will enable you to judge for 

yourself in thie regard, 

My opinion, however, of the reasons for the request 

made by the Indiane of this reserve is that there ise 

more objection to Mr. Gentleman as Overseer of the 

Reserve than ae a teacher. There appears to be several 

factions amongst the Indians of thie reserve part of 

whom are loyal to the Overseer while those who consider 

they have a grievance against him have, no doubt, signed 

the petition mentioned. 

In eo far ae Mr. Gentleman ie concerned I believe 

he ia a conscientious and trying to do what he coneid- 

ere is the proper thing for the Indians or thie reserve. 

He is, however, most unfortunate is that he appears to 

4“ 
“a 

have the faculty of getting in wrong. From correapon- 

dence on file at Duok Lake Agency office it is evident 
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that Mr. Agent Sohmidt has had considerable trouble 

with Mr. Gentleman over mattere pertaining to the 

reserve, Mx. Gentleman is very positive in his views 

and at times makee unreescnable criticiem of his Agent, 

the Agenoy and Department methods. I may say, howevegz, 

that of late there does not appear to have been the 

same trouble in this respect. Taking everything into 

consideration I would consider that it would be in the 

interests of the Department if Mr. Gentlemar could be 

transferred to some other school where he can devote 

hie whole time to school work. I may say that Mre. 

Gentleman appears to be rendering geod service ae matron 

n this reserveand her work appears to be appreciated 

by the members of the Band, 

I have the henour to be, Gir, 

Your obedient servant, 

tutte ht 
TS ee 

Inspector, 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affaire, 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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4 

// 70LY ein 

John Smith's Reserve, Puckahns 
Saskatchewan. September ,29th,1917. 

504303 

making out my school report for the September quarter 

I he to report that two children have not attended since the 

holidays, and as their absence has arisen out of certain chreumstancs 

I wish the Department to have the full details of the matter, and 

alse to ask that some instnuctions be given dealing with matters 

that have arisen regarding these absences. 

The two children are Sophia Crain,144, daughter of Geo. 

Crain, and Kate Crain,124}/ daughter of James Crain 

As you know, some of the people recently asked for a 

change of teacher, a request that they also made of the Bishop of 

Saskatchewan, while I was away in B.C. On my return the Bishop and 

I went into the matter, and I found that the list of names sent to 

him was mainly, not, those of parents of children attending school. 

The Bishop suggested that I see the parents, and that if 

they wished for a change, or if there was any decideé opinion that 

a change was desired on the parents part, then some arrangements 

might be made, otherwise it would be better for us to remain. 

This I aia. I saw all the parents, and asked them to 

meet me in the sehoolhouse, and I told them that if they wished for 

a change I had no particular desire to remain, as the children 

would make no progress whatever under such condutions. I found that 

the objections to my work came from James and George Crain. Three 

other parents who had signed the request to the Bishop said that they 

Had done so, after being requested several times by James Crain. The 

majority of the parents objected to a change, and gave their opiaions 

freely upon the matter, and it was clear that the difficulties had 
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been brought about by Jemes Crain. The same day, I received in 

‘* mail the Departments letter on the same subject addressed te the 

“ef, who was present that evening at my request, with the other 

councellor. I gave the Ghief his letter, of course not knowing its 

contents, and on its being interpnsted, there arose considerable 

discussion in Cree. To quiten matters down, I suggested that if the 

Chief would give me the letter I might be able to expadin it, for 

which he thanked me, as he could not understand same ,himself. 

I saw at once that a request for a change had been made, but 

the @iscussion had arose over the fact that the Chief, and James 

Crain, and apparently the north end of the reserve had written you 

without consulting the other Councellor, or the rest of the band. 

I then exlained to them that as the Chief, and some of them had 

made this request to the Department, that as stated enquiries would 

now most certainly be made, and that probably the Agent or Inspector 

or both would shortly pay us a visit, at which time they would have 

an opportunity to go fully into the subject. Of course, this might 

have been a mistake on my part, but at the time, I could see no 

other way out of the difficulty, and I certainly expected this to 

happens However everyone was satisfied to let it remain at this. 

Somewhat to my surptise, no further notice has been taken, 

althrough the Department tell the Chief, that he would be informed 

later upon the esedeat During the last week in August, I visited 

all the houses, and told the people to return the children to school 

on the third of September, which they have done with the two 

exceptions mentioned, After two weeks of school, I heard that James 

and Geo Crain had sent their children to one of the public schools 

in Prince Albert, and not know what attitude would be taken on the 

matter, or if the attendance of these children at school in Prince 

Albert was a fact or not, I reported the above details to Mr Crombie 
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with a request that he should pay us a visit, or ask Mr Schmidt to 

- ao oon order that the people might,at least have the satié#faction of 

knowing that the matter had, or would be enquireé into. Mr Crombie writes 

me that he has already given his views upon the subject, but whatever 

these might be, it is hardly satisfactory to the parents, as from their 

point of view nothing has been done, either one way or the other. 

A few days after this Mr Schmidt arrived, and on going into these 
fevty tet 

matters with him, I found that he had hadno correspondence upon the axke 

and regarding the Crain children going to school in town ,we decided that 

I should ae¢ gps Crains and tell them that this could not be allowed, and 
ehildren 

that the SHEESH must return to school as soon as possible . The next 

day I saw the mother of Kate Crain, a halfbreed woman, who told me that 

her daughter Kate was attending one of the town schools, but she would not 

tell me which, and also refused to Smkegx to get the girl back from town, 

As it is impossible to beleive them, the following Saturday, I met 

Mr G.A.Brown, the Superintendent of the Prince Albert schools, who told 

me that he would enquire if Kate Crain was attending any of the town 

schools, and he now writes that he cannot trace her . I gathered from 

him that the twown schools would not be anxious for her, but as she 

might be working in the town, it would be difficult to refuse her 

admition unless requested to do so by the Department. 

On the other hand, James Crain has told everyone that his daughter 

is attending a town school, and he telis Gilbert Bear H.M,. that he 

intends to keep her there, I reported my interview with Mr Brown to 

Mr Crombie, with a request that some steps be taken, but at the time of 

writing I have not had his reply. 

During the past two weeks James Crain has endevoured to have the 

parents of Suuxxmkherthree other girls, aged between ten and twelve, 

send their children inte town, and in this way seems to be anxious to 

create disfaction among the parents, but so far he has not met with 
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success. At the same time, such proceddings do not tend to help 

_ the ani in anyway. James Crain has also a boy of nine who attends, 

but whom I think does so with the express intention of making as much 

trouble as possible:, and as all the people are aware of these ckxmmmxkan 

circumstances, it causes an entirely unsatisfactory tone to our works 

I hope you will see fit to back me up in some shape or form; either 

insist that James Crain returns his children, or dismiss them entirely. 

I beleive you are aware that this band have in the past given various 

troubles and difficulties to whoever has been in charge. Former Agent 

MacAnther told me in 1913 that I would stay with them six months, and he 

knew them well, but with tact I have managed them since that time, and 

I trust the Crains can be informed that such things as these cannot be 

allowed. If no notice is taken, it reflects upon a whole host of 

other things, such as killing of cattle, and selling without a permit, 

thus making other rukes and regulations most difficult to enforces 

I might also take this opportunity to thank you for your letter 

No 117084-1 dated August 18th, and,while these people have little, if 

ang cause to complain and most of them would be satisfied if a firm 

stand is taken upon the matter ,my interest in the school is not what it 

ba 

was, a change into a Boarding school when a vacancy occures, is something 

to look forward to. 

Yours very truly 

D.C. Scott. Eaq.. 
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Ottawa, October 23, 1917. 

sir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your tele- 

gran of the 21st instant, Which reads as follows,- "I re- 

spectfully request your defartment to my sending my 

girl age thirteen years to public sdhool Prince Albert P,H. 

Gentleman is trying to prevent this it is the Wish of my 

wife am myself to give our girl & good education’, 

In veply I beg to say that section 1 of the 

Regulations relating to the Education of Indian Ghildren 

provides that, "All Indian children between the ages of 

gix and fifteen shall attend a day school on the reserve 

on Which they reside for the full term during Which the 

School is open each year, unless excused for the reasons 

hereinafter montieneda’, 

gub-section A of gection 3 of the Regulationa 

exempts the parents or guardians of a child from the 

penalties of the Regulations if the child is under 

efficient instruction and, if you are prepared to send 

your daughter to the public school at Prince Albert at 

your own expense, the Department Willi net object to your 

doing #@. che must, however, be a regular attendant at 

this school or she will come under the provisions of 

Section 1 above quoted, 

Previous to ghe receipt of your telegram it was 

the intention of the Department to write you in regard to 

the petition signed by yourself amd other Indians of the 

John guiths Reserve, asking for another teacher to replace 

Mr, James Orain, al 
Prince Albert, sask. 
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vr. Gentleman, 

<I now have to inform you that the Department 

ig not prepared to accede to the request made in the 

petition referred to, From information received, the 

Department is of opinion thet some of the Indisns on 

the reserve have failed to give Mr. Gentleman any encour 

agement or assistance in his work and it is hoped that 

this constant fauit finding with the teacher Will cease, 

Myr, Gentleman and his wife are reported to be rendering 

good service as teacher and matron, 

Your obedient servant, 

Assistant secretary. 
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Ottawa, October 23, 1917. 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 29th ultimo in reference to certain trouble which you 

state you are having with the drains, who are not sending 

their children to your school, 

In reply I beg to say that 4 telegram has just 

been received from James Grain asking for permission to 

send his daughter to the public school in Prince Albert, 

To which the Department has replied that, if he is able 

and willing to send his daughter there, without any expense 

to the Department, no objection would be raised to his 

doing #0, but it is to be distinctly understood that she 

ia to attend there regularly, or she Will come under the 

provisions of gection 1 of the Regulations relating to 

the Education of Indian Ohildren and have to attend your 

school, 

Orain is also being informed in regard to the 

petition sent in by him and some other Indians for a 

change of teacher that the Department is not prepared to 

grant their request and that it disapproves of the con- 

stant bickering. 

While the Department recognises that you and 

your Wife are Working in the interests of the Indians, 

it Would be Well if you Would use @ little more diplomacy 

in dealing with then, 

ur, Inspector Crembie and Mr, agent sdhmidt will 

also be written to. 

P. H. Gontieman, Esq., Your obedient servant, ail 

Teacher, 
John’ gnithe Indian gohooi, Serewarr a 

. Assistant secretary, ' 
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Ottawa, October 30, 1917. 

sir, 

I beg to inform you that James Orain, a member 6f 

the John smiths Band, wired the Department for permission 

to send his daughter to the public school at Prince Albert, 

In reply he was informed that, if he is prepared to do this 

at his own expense, the Department would not object, but 

that ‘he must atvend regularly at the public school, or she 

Will come under the provisions of section 1 of the Regu- 

lations relating to the Education of Indian Ohildren, 

Previous to the receipt of this telegram, a 

petition signed by Orain and several other Indians was 

received asking for another teacher to replace Mr, Gentle- 

man. Orain wae informed that the Department is not pre- 

pared to accede to the request made in the petition referred 

to and he was told that, from information received, the 

Department is of the opinion that some of the Indians on 

the reserve have failed to give Mr. Gentleman any encour~ 

agement or assistance in his work and it was hoped that this 

constant fault fitiding with the teacher would cease, 

Mr, Genfleman was also written to and told that, 

while the Department recognises that he and his wife are. 

working in the interests of the Indians, it would be well 

if he would use a little more diplomacy in dealing with them, 

the strained relations between the teacher and the Indians 

/ f The Department trusts that, with your assistance, 

will om, 
Your obedient servant, 

+ 

0. P, Schmidt, Esq., 
Indian Agent, 

Duck Lake ek, 
o nek Assistant gecretary. 
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Ottawa, October 30, 1917. 

sir ,- 

Referring to your report of August 26th, last, 

in regard te@ school matters on the John smiths Reserve I 

beg to say that the Department has decided to retain the 

services of Mr, Gentleman, the present teachey, and Mr, 

Agent schmidt has tween so informed, 

Mr, Gentleman has, however, been told that it 

would be Well if he Would use a little more diplomacy 

in dealihg with the Indians and James Orain, 4 member 

of the band, has been written to in regard to the petition 

which Was sent in, asking for a change of teacher, and 

informed that the Department is not prepared to accede 

to the request made in the petition and that, from infor~- 

mation received, it was of the opinion that some of the 

Indians on the reserve failed to give Mr, Gentleman any 

encouragement or assistance in his work and that it is 

hoped that the constant fault fidding with the teacher 

would cease, 

Your obedient servant, / 
AM 

fy 

Assistant Secretary, 

W. Be Crombie, Esq. 
Inspector,of Indian agencies, 

Prince Albert, sask, 
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127084 -) 

October, 25th, 1917, 

505218 

| John Smith's Reserve, Puckahn. Sask. 

Dear Sir. 

I find, with considerable regret, that you do not appear to 
have issued any instructions with respect to my letter of September 
29th, in which I called attention to some school difficulties that 
have arisen recently, 

However I find, that my report of the 29th ultimo did not 
cover circumstances that was unknown to me on that date, and I wish 
to supply same without further delay, 

James Crain sent his girl into Prince Albert after the 

sumer holidays, and was said to be attending one of the town schools. 
I reported this fact to Mr G.A.Brown, also Mr Crombie, but both these 

gentlemen informed me that this was not so, also that no attempt had 

been made to enter an Indian girl. As Crain made known that his 

girl was in attendance at a town school, I visted the schools and 

found that bh was correct; the girl being in attendance for the past 

six weeks, full particulars being found on the card index of the 

Central school, regarding name, age,home, and boarding place, The 
girl is working im town for her board, 

I placed this information before Mr Crombie, and this week 

week Mr Schmidt, has visited us, and will submit a full repert upon 
the subject, 

I must say that I want the Department to back me up, and 

have this girl sent back. I do not object to the child attending 

a town school. ant an willing to work through the whole eight grades 

of the provinical course with the girl, but T do strongly object to 

the manner that Crain has taken the matter in his ow hands, for if 

he allowed to do so, others will want to follow his example, and I 

do not feel that it is correct that I should do the elementary work 
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ain this manner. Crain has another boy attending here, but just 

as soon as I have got him on a little, he is liable to take him 

hy. Crains girl has made a regular attendance during the past 

four years, and the man is in a position to keep her at hore. At 

the Central school the Class teacher gave me a good account of the 

giris work, which has given an opportunity of showing that she is 

not so backward as her parenst wish to make out. 

I am sorry that hhe matter has not been settled before this. I 

ao not like the influence she will bring back with her, put in order 

that the rest of theband may know that they cannot take matters 

entirely in their own hands, her return is necessary 

Gilbert Bear H.M. also Robert Bear H.M/ tell me that that it 

would be satisfceatory if a firm hand is shown; the Chief is smbitizx 

tasseterent. Crain sent his two elder girls, here,some years ago » 

removed them to Battleford , removed them from Battleford in less 

than a year, and kept them at home, until I came here when they 

made an attendance for about a year, and the man is known as &@ 

kicker among the other peeple. 

I therfore wish to know what attitude the Department will take 

upon the matter, without delay. I might add that the Central School 

Prince Albert is weal known to be overcrowded, I do not think the 

the town schoolboard would approve, particulary if they knew that 

other parents might follow Crains example, 

Yours truly, 

PP Toa 

The Secretary. 
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sir,- 

T have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 25th ultime in pegarad to James Orain sending his 

daughter to school at Prince Albert. 

In repay I beg to refer you to official letter 

of the 23rd ultimo, in which you were advised that Srain 

has been informed that, if he is able and willing to 

gena his daughter to the public seheol in Prince Albert, 

without any expense to the Department, no objection woulda 

be paised to his doing 9%. 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Deputy and secretary. 
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fi? yF t 

hn Smith's Reserve. Puckahn. Sask, 
November 1st,1917, 

Dear Sir; 

tn reply to your Lettem Of the 23rd ultimo, No 117084/1 

regarding James Crains daughter, I must say that I did not know 

until last week that the Departments regulations allowed the attendase 

of Indian children at any school, otherwise I would have only 

reported this matter in the usual way. 

I am sorry that Crain has been replied to, as it is possibac 

that his telegram may have given the impression that I have been 

attempting to use some force to have him return his girl here. All 

I have done, is simply to give Crains the Agents message in September 

1.@. “that the Agent wished to have these chidrein back at school. 

Grains answer was “we will see abo&t that" given in a most insolent 

manner, and I have not spoken to the man on the subject since. 

I certainly reported this to the Agent, also informed Mr Crombie that 

the girl was in attendance at Prince Albert, but the delay on the 

subject has been caused by Mr G.A.3rown of the City schools saying 

that bhe girl was not in attendance, which was not coprect,. Crain 

entered his girl on the 3rd of September, and the Central school 

have all details card indexed from that date. 

Th main objection to the arrangement is that Crain is not 

likely to keep his girl in town for any length of time, I have 

noticeé that most of the people will not leave home for more than @ 

month, and I am informed that already the girl wishes to return home. 

Crains are visiting the other people with the object of getting other 

children into town, but I am sure that this is only for company for 

his own girl, ana it was to prevent this situation from arising that 

I asked Mr Crombie to come out, or to send Mr Schmidt to deal with 
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t Crain was disatisfied until last July. He took the opportunity 

he matter in September. I would also add that I had no idea 

of the annual gathering for treaty money to circulatek hie petition 

for a change of teacher, and at the same time assisted;with the 

school sports which was held that day. About a year ago he told me 

that he objected to the use of the blackboard in school, and since 

then his brother George has objected to Nature Study. This man took 

hie family to Cumberland House three months after I came here in 

1913 and kept them there until eighteen months ago, without sending 

them to school, and they are in conqequence behind the others, This 

mans action has given me a great deal of work, I have tried to get 

them up, but they are still a grade behind 

James Crains girl has has made as much progress as any in the 

school. She was one of the best pupils, and has read through féur 

readers, and his man has no cause whatever to find complaint. She 

was one of the girls whom Bishop Gray of Edmonton considered the 

brightest pupil the Bishop visiting us in January last; and the 

enclosed letter written by the girl to myself of her own accord 

after school closed for the holidays, seems easiitietery. She 

makes no less than seven references to lessons given in the Sumgxrapx 

geographies and wonkeues In 1913 she was reading in the first reader 

and is the only pupil who has written me a letter from her home. 

I think in justice to myself these things should be brought to 

your attention. I have been careful with the people, but I do not 

like the manner in which Crain seems to have taken the matter mukkxph 

entirely in his own hands. Nothing would have given me greater 

pleasure than to prepare his girl for a provinical High school had 

he made hie desire known, either to the Agent or myself. 

Yours truly 
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Ottawa, November 15, 1927. 

air,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

ef the 30th ultimo in reference to the attendance of the 

Gaughter of James Orain at the public school at Prince 

Albert. 

In reply I beg to refer you to official letter 

of the same date, in which you Were advised that Orain had 

been informed that, if he is prepared to send his daughter 

to the public school at his own expense, the Department 

would not object to his doing so, but that she must attend 

the school regularly, or she Will come under the provisions 

of section 1 of the Regulations relating to the Education 

of Indian children, 

Your obedient servant, 

4 va t ba 

Asst. Deputy and secretary. 

GO. P, Sehmidt, hsq., 
Indian agent, 

Dueck Lake, sask. 
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‘ 

Ottawa, November 15, 1917. 

sir,< 

I have to acknowleige the receipt of your letter 

of the 23rd ultimo stating that, 26 the John smiths Day 

school potate crop was poor, ten sacks more will be re- 

quired to gomplete the requirements of this school until 

the spring. 

In rephy I beg to say that you may purchase 

ten sacks of potatees for this school and the cost should 

not exceed the price you quote, Viz.- seventy-five cents 

a bushel, 

ae a Your obedient servant, 
A/ 

wl 
Asst. Deputy and gecretary,. 

0, P. eohmidt, neq, 
Indian Agent, 

Duck Lake, sask, 
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Ottawa, November 15, 1917. 

gir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of yournletter 

of the lst instant in further reference to the attendance 6f 

James Orain’s daughter at the public sdhool in Prince Alpert 

and enclosing a communication which you received from this 

girl during the holidays, 

In reply I beg to say, a8 you have already been 

informed, thag ¢he Department has approved of this girl 

attending school in Prince Alpert, 

Your obedient servant, 

Aset. Deputy and secretary. 
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| Lae 
=. 4s of Provisions used at é Ae hd 

om Reserve, for Month ended. OCT STH 

Meals Served 

Used 
REMARKS, 

» 
fA 

| during Month during Mouth. | at end of Month. 

FLOUR 

BACON 

neEF 

TEA 

RICE 

SOAP 

SUGAR 

SALT   POTATOES   
BISCUITS 

BEANS     
OATMEAL 

PEAS 

iS ,     
\y NOV § 191? ri 

YY apt” 
/ 

vO 
i | etl 

} 

/ : 
| 
| 

Certified Correct, 

Pewvlews, or Ficld Matron 
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¥: 

REPORT of Provisions used at (bh, huts Day School 

on hw. Lites _ Reserve, for Month ended. NOV o v 191A9 

Agaregate Attendance. Meals Served cs bate 

Received Used On band 
REMAREFS. 

| daring Month. during Mouth, | at end of Month. 

FLOUR Meo 

BACON 

BERY 4 q s 

RICE 

SUGAR   
m 

6 

SOAP | - 

Le 
SALT 

POTATOES 

BISCUITS 

BEANS   
OATMEAL 

PEAS 

bho Jailer 

  

  
Certified Correct, 

Sewekerror Field Matron. 
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2089-1 
NUIFAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

Duck Lake, Sask. 

in YOUR LT any. 9th. 1918, 

TO DATE OF THIS LETTER 

Sir ,-—- 

IT have the honour to enclose herewith the 
+ 

Provision Reporte of John Smith's , and James Smith's 

North and South Day Schools , for the month of 

November 1917. 

have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

hy 

f 4 Pay, 

ons ike a 

ing ian OM 

by LA 
Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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(2er4rt 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

IN YOUR REPLY SEFER TO 

Now. 4 L9BB 
also 

TO DATS OF THs LuTTER 

: 

I have the honour to enclose herewit! 

Reports from John Smith's and James Smith*s Worth and 

South Day schools for the month of December 1917, 

I have the honour to be, 

tir if, 

f 

Your odedient Servant, 

a 

OS 
ae 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa 
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REPORT of Provisions used at Je devi Day School 

on fin ye AP Reserve, for Month ended. JAN 191919 

Aggregate Attendance. Meals Served LAS 

On hand } Received Used On hand . a, 
lat of | during Month during Month. | at end of Month. SERARS 

FLOUR Fe 

BACON 

BEEF 

TEA 

SOAP 

SUGAR 

be 
J 

RICK | da 

a. 

ae | 
SALT | 

POTATOES   BISCUITS 

BEANS 

OATMEAL   
  

: 

| 

Certified Correct, Re : iby | iv 

eamber, or Field Matron. 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

Duck Lake, Sask 

Vahy 
IX YOUR REPLY REvER TO vos 

N*--2056 
ALao 

10 DATE OF THIS LETTER 

Sir ,— 

I have the honour to enclose herewith meal 

reports for the month of January from John Smith's Day 

School,and Fort a la Corne South Day School on James 

Smith's Reserve , 

Your obedient 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, 
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pee —! 

Ah, She ...Day School 

onth ended. 4e24< “7.19 td 

Meals Served 
  

f..¢ during Month. during Month. | at end of Month. 

Y 
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John Smith’ 
seca ett ..Day School 

April 30th 149 

  

rve, for Month ended... 

Meals Served 

REMARK . 
| during Month, during Month. | at end of Month. 

} 

|  Recetved Used On hand 
| 

| | | 

TEA 

RICE 

SOAP 

SUGAR   
SALT 

POTATOES 

BISCUITS 

BEANS 

Baking Powder         
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1120 Bp | 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

buck Lake, Sask. 

May......22ad.......19148......191.. 

A 
mm * 

“i 

4 

<< 

have the honour to enclose herewith the 

meal reports of John Smith's and James Smith's (FPort- 

a-la-Corne South) Day schools for the month of April. 

BHO BR I have the honour to be, 

MAY 2919) F 

J Sir, 
— wat 

ln ll —— 
— ee 

=H mM” 
ar” 

Indian Agent. 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, 
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John Smith's 
REPORY of Provisions used at. ...Day School 

John Smiths — May Slst 1915 — on. ..kteserve, for Month ended... 

403 Meals area. 

  

Aggregate Attendance. 
: 

Received ] Used On hand 
} 

during Month. during Month. | at end of Month, 

140 «=| «140 

175 =| «178 

    SALT 

POTATOES 

BISCUITS 

BEANS   
Baking Powder     
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE, 

Duck ake, Sask. 

dune 1th. 

    
ms 

~ 

I have the honour to enclose herewith the 

meal reports of John Smith’ s,né s James Smith's , 

(south) day schools , for the month of May. 

I have the honour to be, 

sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

G Toa Lf. y 

Indian 

ip. PY 

—— 
een 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, .—~ 

“Ottawa. 
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at 
Matrons Report on Meals serve: John Spith's Day School during 

mY ee aS iva twill celta’ 

Total Attendance during month LAS 

Wumber of meals serv 
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4/79 ey -/ 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

Ae Ko, 

IX YOUR REPLY REFER TO July 18th. 1918. 

No. 2471 

ala 

TO DATE OF THIS LETTS! 

Sir ,— 

t have the honour te enclose herewith meal 

and provision reports from John Smith's and James 

Smith's South schools for the menth of June 1918. 

I have the honour to be, 

sir, 

VYoeur ebedient servant, 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6286, file 610-1, part 1) 
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y a on Meals served at John Smith's School during July 1918. 

; 
  

Total attendance 184 

No of Meals served 184, 

Received Remaining. 

Flour 75 

Bacon 100 

Tea 

Soap 

Rice 

Sugar 15 

Baking Powder 0 

Beans 10 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

. Tuck Lake, Sask. \ 

IN YOUR BEPLY REFER TO 

No. 25565 

s180 

Aug. 10th, 1918 497 

TO DATE OF THI# LETTER 

Sir ,— 

T have the honour to enclose herewithtiea: 

report from the John smith's Day school for the month 

Il have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Indian Agent. 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, 
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127084/% 

August 23, 1918. 

oar ,= 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 10th instant enclosing meal report from the John 

gmith*’s Day aehool for the month of July, last. 

It ig noted that 18% meals were served and that 

100 pouncs of bacon were used for these ueals, This is over 

half a pound for each meal and it is considered that this 

49 too moh, You Wil} be good enough to inform the 

teacher of this school that in future the children should 

not be allowed so much bacon for a neal. 

, your obedient servant, 

“rik 
nO te | 

AA 
si 

ri Asst. Deputy and secretary. 

GO. PF. gehmidt ¥eq.; 

Indian Agent, 
Duck Lake, sask. 
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John Smith's Reserve. Puckahn. Saskatchewan. 

Aug,15th.1918, 

fo Re j 

Vind ee 
Dear Sir; qf Deal 

Por upward of a year / een thinking of 

writing to ask the Department if any consideration could be given 

to an application for an advance in salary. 

My salary is the same as we rece’ved in 1913, while our 

work in one way or another seems to have increased. In addition to 

this prices on almost everything have greatly advanced within the 

past six months. Looking over lists of school material recently 

I find that these also have gone up. I make use of many little 

helps in the school at my own expense; footballs, baseballs ete 

all of which have taken an advance. 

I also find that whan I have occasion to employ an Indian 

that I have to pay them double that of two years ago. They are 

getting very high wages for outside farmers, which makes help both 

difficult and expensive to obtain. I have to gest a man at times, 

more often during the winter months. In the past, I have often 

issued my own rations for help during the short days, but with the 

much higher price of flour and bacon, we are not able to afford to 

do this. 

I alee have to send part of my salary to Fngland & I am 

told things are very high at home, In nearby schools salaries have 

alumast doubled in the past two years, and in some cases houses for 

teachers have been built . Trusting the application will receive 

consideration. 

Yours truly Gh FEE 
liu / C2 484 ee, ~ 
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EXTRAOT 
ORIGINAL ON 

427055~9. 

Duck Leke, Sask., 

July 26th, 1918. 

John Smith's Reserve. lio. 99. 

Overseer in Charge, P.H.GentlemMen. 

Mr. Gentlemen iS also teacher at the day school on the 

reser ve. As overseer he is of very little assistance 

to me apart from the issuing of rations once & month to 

the destitute, seven in number and oceasionally to Some 

Sick person. He is not handy with machinery and knows v 

m 
very little about cattle or horses. To the work of the 

Indians he gives very little attention, and none what- 

ever to their cattle. 

BUILDINGS.- The teacher's residence, schoolhouse and 

other buildings are convenient, and are kept in good 

repair. 

YARDS and GARDEN,- The yards are kept clean and tidy, 

and the smal] garden in the school yard is growing 

nicely, and is kept clean. 

MACHINERY,- There being no home farm on this reserve, 

we have no machinery. The Indians purchase their om 

implements and care for same at their homes. The band 

threshing machine is kept at the Teacher's home. This 

is @12 horse Gasoline Engine and an Eclipse Separator. 

The engine is kept in an open shed and the separator 

8 left outside, there being no room for same. 

DEPARTMENT STOCK,- A driving horse for the use of the 

Overseer and two Hereford bulls are the only Department 

stock kept on this reserve; the bulls are wintered by 

the Indians. The overseer has a cow Which is his per- 

Sonal proper ty. 
x x 

Paul Schmidt, I.Agent. 
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In reply to your letter of the 15th instant, 

asking for om inerease of salary, I regret to have to 

ainferm you thet under existing conditions the Department 

is unable to comply with your request. 

Your obedient servant, 

Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

tloman, Esqes 

Overseer in Charge, 

Jom Smith's Reserve, 

Puckalm, Sask. 

‘¥. PD. Mw U Leni 
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117084/1 

august 29, 1916. 

sir,- 

The Department is in receipt of a communication 

from Mr. P, H. Gentleman, teacher of the John @mithe Day 

gchool, in which he yvefers to the poor attendance of sone 

of the pupils and guggests that, when you next visit the 

school, the parents of children not attending be called 

before you in a formal Way. 

The Department approves of this mggestion and 

when you next visit this reserve you Will be good enough 

to inform the parents that they must send their children 

to school reguierly and, if they fail to do this, you 

4 see that the Regulations are put in force. 

ie Your obedient servant, 
+" 

* 

Asst. Deputy and secretary. 
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Department of Indian Affairs, 

Canada, 

Commissioner's Office, 
Regina, Sask, Oct,17,1918. 

EXTRAOT 
ORIGINAL ON 

 Mazoal~F 
x 

John Smith's Reserve, 

‘ I visited this reserve on Friday, 4th, Octobder,I 

was no more fortunate herethan | was at Jas. Smith's Resorve, 

I found the school closed and the teacher away in Prince 

Albert. Mr. J.H.Gentlemen is the teacher. He also acts in 

the capacity of Overseer of the reserve, which I think is 

ll a great mistake, as he is not qualified to fill such 4 

|| position, If there ever was a reserve that required competent 

\and constant oversight, it seems to me this is one. The 

Indians here are capable of doing good work, judging from the 

glass of men I saw, but what they need is advice and someone 

to lead them and this they hate not got. To me it looked as 

if the Indians were living under better conditions years ago, 

as 1 saw quite a number of commodious houses that were not 

kept up and what appeared to be good fialds which were allowed 

to go back. There is no doubt in my mind that i8 we are to 

get results from the present day Indians, we must be prepared 

to furnish competent oversight, men who will lead them and 

take the same interest in them and their farms, that they 

would if they were managing their own personal property. I 

know it is hard to get the right kind of men for the induce- 

ments we have to offer. Foremen looking after one section 

farms situated in white communities, with all the advantages 

in the way of shoools, etc., are getting from $1200.00 to 

$1500.00 per year, in addition to house, fuel, light, and 

other perquisites such as goof, etc. This being the case you 

ean readily understand that good men will isolate themselves 

and their families for the wages we are 6ffering. It is 

true that the chAass of men we have on many of the Reserves, 

are not wrth more than we age giving then, but it is just 

this class of man that is holding up the work. All success 

depends on their leadership. 

x x 

W. M. Grahan, 
Commi ssi oner.e 
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ord? 

Indian Office 
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Ottawa, October 31, 1916, 

sir,~ 

In peply to your letter of the 25th instaat I 

veg to say that I am sending you herewith, as requested, 

@ copy of the letter from Mr, Gentleman, teaoher of the 

John amithe gsehool, of the igth of August, last, 

Your obedient servant, 

/~ gest. Deputy and secretary. 
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roa yl 520609 

Extract from Teacher's Report on the John Smith Indian Day 

School for the year ended December 31, 1918. Original on 

160370-26F, SASK AT CHE WAN. 

REMARKS. - 

ATTENDANCE is not nearly as good as it used to 

be. Sinee the Dept. allowed one man to take his girl away 

the parents have the idea that they can do more or less as 

they please in the matter, When enquiry is made for absent 

children the stock answer seems to be that the child is sick 

er has to work, But sick children are taken to funerals 

and dences end there is no means of having attendance en« 

forced. As they now kill and sell their cattle just as 

they like, as well as hay and grein, these things react on 

the school. The attendance could be improved by having 

Saskatchewan police visit all houses once a quarter, same 

as is done in white and halfbreed schools, on request of 

trustees and in‘’thia case Dept. stand as trustees. Appar- 

ently the Department wants me to be truant officer. Having 

galled attention to attendence, would consider that it is 

up to someone higher than I to deal with Indians on the 

matter, As it is at present they merely think it is an 

idee of mine when I tell them they should attend better and 

it does not matter anyway. The people do just as they please 

end laugh at the Department for being so simple, 

P. H. Gentleman 

Teacher. 
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; 
REPORT of Provisions used at ers Be ake Day School 

on. abd Artie Reserve, for Month ended Lersnry aFigr9. 

Aggregate Attendance... ; ae ‘ . Meals Served Pd be 
  

Received Used | On hand 
| } | REMARF 3 
| during Month during Month | at end of Month | 

| | 

roo Jf (fo 

OE ti 

tha 4 | (4e 

TEA 

RICE 

3 

| x 

soar | bere 
& SUGAR 

SALT 

POTATOES 

BISCUITS 

BEANS 

OA TMEAL 

Certified C t, 4 erti ron Gpaec Fs Seu CBenate_ 

Penctrer-ee Ficid Matron. 
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os 

REPORT of Provisions used at le pay Ui Day School 

on hehe pay 2) Reserve, for Month ended JANSI 1919 19 

Aggregate Attendance. 

On hand REMARKS 

| during Month during Month | at ond of Month | 

TRA 

RICE 

BOAP 

SUGAR 

SALT 

POTATOES 

BISCUITS 

BEANS 

OATMEAL 

PEAS 

buhen lomselar 

Certified Correct, ( a “tg fo rr 

Pesetvermer Field Matron. 
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"Cy / 

REPORT of Provisions used at wiecrlhees Aina Day School 

on ile Athen Reserve, for Month ended Ans fo rove 

Aggregate Attendance. L724 . Meals Served. “72 

—_—_—_—_ EEE   

Received Used On hand | | 

| | | REMARE. 

| during Menth during Month at end of Month 

/ 
| 

Jd 

TRA 

RICK 

SOAP 

SUGAR 

SALT 

POTATOES 

BISCUITR 

BEANS 

OATMEAL 

PRAS 

Certified Correct, 

Pewsiess or Field Matron, 
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“Py 
REPORT of Provisions used at ‘ailll dele Day School 

on Reserve, for Month ended 0¢ 1 7918 19 

Aggregate Attendance... 
Meals Served so 

| 

| Received On hand 
| | REMARKS 

.| during Month during Month | at end of Month | 

| | | 

os /9s 

Je LBe 

A aa 

RICE 2 a 

mee “ bf 

eo ‘s- 

TRA 

SUGAR 

SALT 

POTATOES 

BISCUITS 

BEANS 

OATMEAL 

- 

Penctrer or Field Matron. 

Certified Correct, 
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(ey, / 

REPORT of Provisions used at WA dine Day School 

4 Reserve, for Month ended ahaa Laer 19 1 

  

On hand 
| / REMAP 4S 

during Month during Month | at end of Month 

FLOUR (Jo /Fo 

BACON ‘749 ? 

BEEF 

TRA yS 

RICE ) o 

SOAP Y 

SUGAR 

* sau 

POTATOES 

BISCUITS 

BEANS 

OATMEAL 

PEAS 

Certified Correct, g “7 Z Cae. C, Geutbemar 
Dewetreror Field Matron. 
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12084 -/ 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

DUCK. LAKS,... SASK........\° 

16 YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

ath. - he 12 1 188 

No... 9033-127 
I Mare 

Asa0 

TO DATE OF THIS LETTER 

I have the honor to enclose, herewith, 

*provisions used at Day Sehools...* Reports,from 

the Jehn Smith'sReserve for the months of September, 

@eteber and November 1918,with those of January and 

February I919, alse similar Reperts from the -Fort- 

-a~la-Corne South Seheel, for the months ef Sep- 

tember and gjetober® 1918 with January and February of 

this year. 

There is net a Report for December/I& from 

either School nor one for Nevember /18 from the port-a 

-2a-Casge School on aceount ef the Scheols being then 

closed during the Influenza epidemic. 

I have the honor to be, 

Sir, 

Your ebedient servant, 

D) Ps y bedhuern A 
_ art 

Indian Agent. 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, 
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John Smith's Reserve March 11/19. 

ay, 

Dear Sir: P 

With reference to my letter of the 4th inst regarding 

achool attendance, I have had some additional details given me with 

respect to Frances Jane Mary Bear, which I would like you to place 

vpefore the Department . 

Her father Robbie Bear #97, tells me that this girl was 

gent to work at the Empress Hotel in Prince Albert, without his know- 

ledge, and very much against his wishes. I asked him by whom " and he 

supposed “the Craing.” I wanted to find out if it had been the action 

of Mrs. Colin Bear (Shophia Crain) but I do not think he knew, He 

then told me that he wanted her back at school, but did not know how 

to act, as the girl had likely hired for a month at the hotel, So I 

told him that I would write you on the subject as soon as possible. 

In the past I have often told thie man that he should 

have his girl to live with him for short periods during the year, put 

she has always been at the Chas. Crains, I now understand that the 

ae was "given" to Sophia by her sister Mre, Robbie Bear (nee Lauta 

rain) but her 7ather has never consented to this entirely, that is 

he has allowed the child to live at the Crains, but would have liked 

her at home, and I know he always supported the child with cbothes. 

The man, as you know, is somewhat of a quiet disposition, and the 

Crain family seemed to have taken an advantage of this. 

I am of the opinion that James Crain is at the bottan 

of the whole matter, and perhaps the Department will see how 

that this man defies all order, event to the extent of taking no 

notice of the Father of this girl. 

I would like to see the Department look into the 

arrangement of Frances always living at the Chas Crain, and if 

necessary issue instructions that she whould live at her Fathers 

six months of the year. 

At present Robbie Bear is somewhat concerned over his 

girl, owing to Henry Bears girl Rose, who also worked at the Empress 

Hotel having married a man three times her age, after an acquaintance- 

ship of a very few days. 

Yours truly, 

Sgd. P.H. Gentlemen. 

C.P. Schmidt, Bsq., 
Duck Lake. 
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COPY. 

John Smith's Reserve, Puckahn, March 4/19. 

Dear sir™ 

In making up the annual school report for 1918, that tne Dept. 

ask for direct mail and mailed today, I find it is a in necessary to 

call attention to indifferent attendance, and I would be glad if you 

would reopen at once the question of a truant officer, 

This poor attendance continues, and I am convinced that there 

4e a certain amount of “dont have to” idea among parents, and there is 

a lack of authority to show otherwise. I spent a recent @aturday look- 

ing for children, and met with various excuses, cold, lack of shoes, 

waiting on sick people, as in the case of Mrs. Albert Smith, whom the 

Doctor says there is nothing the matter with, but who has to keep @ 

ehild home to wait upon her. 

It is difficult to deal with these matters alone. Doubtless at 

times such reasons are good, but IT am afraid, some of the parents make 

Little effort to overcome them, and are satisfied to dig up some 

passabl 
it go at that, as they see that Little 

can be done on 

Inatances of this nature have recently come to my notice. Most 

of the children have had bad coughs lately, the Alfred Smiths girl began 

coughing badly in school. We gave the ehila several doses of cougn 

mixture and aleo a large bottle to take home. Absent the following 

day, but the next day, I had to bury the child of Gilbert Crain, and 

Mrs. Alfred Smith took her girl along to the churchyard and spent most 

ef the afternoon in and out of the church. Colds or coughts wont prevest 

parents taking children to funemals er damces, and it is just 4 loss of 

cough syrup. On the other hand, if they "nad to attend, they might make 

an effort to get them better. 

Blacksmith's wife called last week early in the morning saying both 

her boys were sick, one of school age. Provided with cough syrup and mus- 

tard, and pills that geemed necessary, and told to go home and put the 

Children to bed. Appears to have spenm most of the day Visiting, and the 

boy of school age who certainly had a very bad cold, had to be sent to look 

for his mother, vy Blackwmith who was nursing the youngest child. Samuel, -t 

the child in this case who should be at sahool has got very Little attention 

from his mother. 

George Crains Alex, Yeukaboy of 12 or 13; attendance very bad indeed. 

Father being sick, voy ig made to work, not only doing their own chores, byt 

drawe hay from across the river for other people, No reason whatever why 

this boy ehuld not do all the chores around their own home, and get to 

school by ten o'clock. Since Jan. let 8 days out of 40 in this case. 

Frances Jane Mary Bear, sent by her Aunt, or Chas. Brains people to 

work at Bmpress Hotel in Prince Alvert. Girl of about 14, juet in the 

middie of 6th reader, and taken away in the midle of the quarter, which 

I very much object to. I had told thie people that Francis should finish 

the reader, and leave at the end of the quarter, and they seem to be will- 

ing enough to recognize this at the time, but without saying 4 word the 

child is sent to work, and there is no reason; they are not hard up, the gi 

is too young to work, and hotels are not suitable places. 

Henry Beare Terrance, boy of 13. In this case I surmise that Henry 

has to let the boy have his ow way. Henry does not admit this, and speaks 

of having hay from across the river to draw, but Master Terrance is inclined 

to want his own way, and having found out that there is nothing to compel 

attendanee, does as he likes. 
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, All these cages might suddenly take a notice to attend 
seein Wed in any case, it makes broken classds, and repeated work in 

i, and repeated work is not fair to those who do sttend, schoo 

From these instances perhaps the Dept. can gather some of 
the @ifficulties that I have to condend with, and I maintain that it 
ie @iffieult for myself to compel a satisfactory attendance wi theut an 
independant authority coming from the Dept, as law, <A member of the 
band as truant officer would not be satisfactory, and an arrangement 
should be arrived at with the Saskatchewan Police to handle the subjeét 
in the same manner as is done with white rural schools which our 
Indians are fully aware of. A standing request with the ©’ © Prince 
Albert for a constable to go through the Reserve twice a gear to take 
the maes of children net at school, visiting every house, ia all that 
is necessary. Reports of non-attendance could be asked for, but I 
am convinced that a warning of thie kind weuld have a very desirable 
effect; in fact I doubt if it would have to be repeated twice, [f this 
could be arranged I feel sure that sick children would have a little 
more attention, and the “dont have to idea" towards leaving age, 
would not be so manifest. 

At the present time I can do little myself to overcome 
this difficulty, as the parents take the stand that it is just an idea 
of mine, and as long as they can find a réasonable excuse, they make 
little effort, By showfng them in this manner that a better attendance 
is required it would save me a great deal of unpleasant and unsatis- 
factory work, and be of vast benefit to the Dept. in the future, 

Yours truly, 

Sed. PH. Gentlemen, 
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INDIAN AGENT'S OFFICE 

\ DUCK LAKB SASK, 

19th April, 2919. 

Sir, 

I have the honor to forward you, attached 

hereto, copies of two letters received from P.H. Gentlémen, 

feacher of John Smith's Reserve Day School, regarding atten- 

@ance of the children. 

Regarding the appointment of a truant officer 

I have Departmental letter No, 117,084-1 of July 29th, last 

which says:- "...That the Department considers that it would 

be well to appoint a truant officer * ané asking that I state 

the name of an Indian who would be suitable for the position 

etc. I took the matter up with Mr. Gentlemen last summer, 

but he wovld not hear of having a truant officer on the Reserve. 

As regards the appointing of one now I do not consider same is 

necessary. 

The attendance was small during theMarch quarter 

it ig true, but this was on account of the children being unwell, 

es #4 is stated in Mr. Gentlemen's remarks on his Quarterly 

Return, A number of them were suffering from after effects of 

the Influenza. 

If Mr. and Mre. Gentlemen exerted themselves more, 

I am satisfied the attendance would improve. 

Re Frances Bear referred to in Mr. Gentlemen's 

letters, this girl was quite young when her mother died and she 

was given to, or taken by her grandparents to Charles Crain, where 

she has been living ever since; she was well cared for and and 

hae a good home. Her father Robbie Bear, No. 97, married a second 

time to Widow Ed, Smith but Frances was never taken back to her 

father's home, and he, Robert, has never mentioned to me his desir 

or intention to teke her from her Grandparents. When I visited 

the.... 
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ae 

bf 

Resdérve 

Prince Albert to stay. 

There are t 

on March 28th last, Frances had returnedhome from 

wree factions on this Reserve, the 

Bears, Crains, and Smiths. Mr. Gentlement gets along well 

* 
with 

with some of the Bears, but his relations/the others are 

there are somehomes 

strained, and in some cases badly 30°; 

he will not énter at times. 

I consider Mr. Gentlemen's usefulness, which 

is Reserve, and I recommend 

and that a 
never was great, finished on th 

that a change be made of teacher and Overseer, 

practical and competent person be appointed. 

I have the honor to be 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

"C,Paul Schmidt." 

The Secretary, 
Indian Agent. 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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bs 
DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

CANADA 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

NO. 14«99 ( REGINA, SASKADr. 

ALSO TO DATE OF THIS LETTER) / \ 

AV, 522455 

Sir,- 

I am enclosing herewith a letter received from 

Mir. Agent Sohmidt, of the Duck Lake Agency ,with regard to 

the appointment of a Truant Officer on the John Smith's 

Reserve. 

bf; The question of Schools on this Seserve is a farce, 

and I have elready reported fully on this matter. I do 

not think having an Indian Truant Officer would be to any 

advantage at all. My recommendation is that the Sohool 

be closed ar thet an industrial school be built, by the 

Anglican Church in the Vity of Prince Albert. Mr. Gentleman, 

so far as I can see, is not the man to be working ith Indians. 

{ have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Va) { 

¢ (Vv I‘ 
i ty IN 

( L/ / Pp Bne. Alf 
a ge patti 

The Xecretary, Commissioner. 
[ “4 4 

De pt. of Indian 4ffairs, 

Ottawa. 
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117084/1 

ie V 
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A il t 

Prudh arom fy 
e for Meogtt ,- 

With reference to Mr, Commissioner Graham's letter 
of the 26th ultimo enclosing a letter received fror, Mr, 
Avent Schmidt with regard to the appointment of a truant 
officer on the John gmith's Reserve I beg to say that the 
irregular attendance at this school Was brought to the De- 
partment’s attention by Mr, Gentleman, the teacher, in July, 
last, and the Agent was asked, on the 29th of that month, 
to be good enough to state the nana of an Indian who Would 
be suitable for the position of truant officer and also what 
remunerationhe Would expect for the Work, wis duties to 
commence on the re-opening of the school aftey the summer 
holidays, No reply was received from Mr. Schmidt until the 
receipt of his letter of the 19th ultimo, forwarded under 
cover of the Commissioner's letter. The Department had no 
intimation as to what had been done in regard to carrying 

eat these instructions, 

Ottawa, Moy 9, 1919. 

ur, schmidt states that he took the matter up with 
Mr. Gentleman last summer, but that he Would not hear of 

having a truant officer on the reserve and, with the regard 

to the appointment of one now), the Agent does not consider 

that the same is necessary. Mr. schmidt also states that 
if Mr, and Mrs. Gentleman ererted themselves more he is 

satisfied that the attendance would improve. The Regulations 
provide for the appointment of a truant officer, and the 
teacher is not expected to act in that capacity. 

Mr, Schuidt, in the concluding paragraph of his 

letter, says "I consider Mr, Gentleman's usefulness, Which 
never Was great, finished on this reserve, and I recommend 
that a change be made of teacher and overseer, and that a 
practical and competent person be appointed", 

The Commissioner, in his letter, states that the 

question of schools on this reserve is a farce and that he 

has already reported fully on this matter. If he has dene 

go I fail to find his reports on the school file. 

Mr. Grahem agrees with Mr. schmidt that a truant 
officer would not be of any advantage, and his recommendation 

is that the school be closed and that an industrial school 

be built by the Anglican Church in the city of Prince Alvort, 
He als0,concurs in Mr, schuidt's estimate of Mr, Gentleman, 
and is not the man to be Working with the Indians, as far 

as he can see. 

We have only had one report on this school from 

Mr. Inspector Orombie, Which was made in June, 1917, nearly 

two years ago, While he considered that the progress of 

the pupils was not as good as might be expected under a 

teacher who had been in charge as long as Mr. Gentleman, he 
Htated 
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26 

stated that the pupils in the higher grades were doing w 

A 1sck of progress was aetna’ am the Sava? Grades. 3 eeeaa 
e athe to condemn Mr, Gentleman on any of & 

received on his work, . ee 

The trouble With Mr. Gentkeman seems to be th 

he and thé Agent have failed to get on together. — 

My, Inspector Orombie, who Was asked for a special 
report in regard to a change of teacher, states that in his 

opinion the reason for the request made yw the Indians is 

that there is more objection to Mr. Gestleman as over:ser 

on the reserve than as teacher. He says that there are 

several factions amongst the Indians, part of whom are 

loyal to the overseer, While those who consider they have 

a grievance against him no doubt signed the petition, The 

Inapector states that he considers Mr. Gentleman conscientious 

and trying to do his best for the Indians. He is, however, 

most unfortunate in that he appears to have the facuity of 

"getting in wrong* and tho Agent has had considerable 

trouble with him over matters pertaining to the reserve, 

Mr, Gentleman is positive in his views, and at times makes 

unreasonable criticisms of t, Agent, the Agency and Depart- 

mental methods, MP, Orombié his letter by saying that of 

late there does not apper to have been the sme trouble 

in this respect, but, taking everything into consideration, 

he considers that it Would be in the interests of the De- 

partment if Mr. Gentleman could be transferred to some 

other school, where he could devote his whole time to the 

school Work. 

The Inspector also states that Mrs. Gentleman 

appears to be rendering good service as matron on this 

reserve, and her Work appears to be appreciated by the 

members of the Band. 

An Indian named James Crain, one of the chief 

movers for the dismissal of Mr. Gentleman, Was Written to 

and told that from information received the Department is 

of the opinion that some of the Indians on the reserve 

have failed to give Mr. Gentleman any encouragement or 

assistance in his workmand that it is hoped that this 

constent fault finding With the teacher Would c@éas@, and 

that the Department is not prepared to accede to their 

request. 

My experience is that that few, if any, teachers, 

can remain for any length of time on an Indian reserve anc 

avoid trouble, es they are neertain, coy and hard to 

please. 

In my opinion thare are a0b aufficient grouncs 

+o cull for Mr. Gentleman's dismissal, nut, if he could b 

given another field, it might be in the best interests of 

all concerned, 

The Commissioner recommends that the swvnool be 

closed and an industrial school ouilt by the Anglican 

church in the city of Prince Alvert. This ie hardly 

feasible, as the Anglican Ghuren have no Subde sVailable 

for this purpose and the Department a 7 Le 

mepeo | g suit r accommoc . 

Hw AS bY Qe seas Suthe oF the oe aings Mr, Gentionan 

has kept them in good condition, and there is no’, reagan 

why a day school there should not be a success, 

Auth acer, 
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Dear Mre Graham - 

I have given consi‘eration to your letter 
of the 26th ultimo, enclosing a cormunication address< 
ed to you by Mr. Agent Sehmidt, regarding conditions 
on the John Smith's Reserve, having special reference 
to Mr. Gentleman. 

I am inclined to believe that there is more 
objection to Mr. Gentleman as overseer than as 
teicher of the school, A® you are aware he is grante 
ed an allowance of $200.00 as overseer, and if we 
wre not getting value for this, I would propese that 
we withdraw the grant and have him devote all his time 
te the school. 

It is out of the question te sensider the 
erection of an industrial seheck at Prince Albert by 
the Church of England er even uy the Gevernment at the 
present time. You may reeellest that the Chureh of En gland 
sondusted « sehoel there,fmmarel Cellege, which had to 
be closed some years ago. If Mr. Gentleman were re- 
lieved of his duties as overseer he eould continue as 
teacher of the day sehool until sueh time as we could 
make other arrangements for him. 

I know of no position at the present time to 
which he might be transferred, and I vould hesitate to 

th j discharge him without more evidence. £ weuld like you 
‘~~~ €@ tuke the first opportunity to persenally make enquiry 

/ regarding” his methods and work on the reserve. ‘ 
¥f/ 

a al Yours very truly, 
Ye Me Gfaham, RSQ ee i L_-¢ P 
Commissioner, ; 

Regina, Sask. 

Deputy Superintendent General. 
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‘ 

& Bator JUN 17 1919 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS Recond? 

CANADA 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

No. 44-99 

ALSO TO DATE OF THIS ir as 

° 

c/c REGINA, SASK. dune .14/19. 

524282 
Dear Mr. Scott: 

Your letter of the 20th ultimo regarding 

conditions upon John Smiths Reserve and relative to Mr, 

Gentleman as Overseer and Teacher was duly received. I 

enclose herewith copy of a letter received from Agent 

Schmidt in reference to Mr, Gentleman as Overeeer. 

In my report to you of October 17th last, 

I mentioned that Mr, Gentleman was not qualified to fill 

the position of Overseer and I agree with everything Mr. 

Schmidt now says in this regard, A reference to corres- 

pondence on the Department files from Mr, Gentleman will 

— think disclose the fact that he does not get nlong very 

well with the Indians and that in the capacity of Overseer 

he has displayed lack of ability to handle even minor 

matters on the Reserve. One interview with this man is 

sufficient to convince anyone that he is not competent to 

carry on the affairs of such an important agricultural 

and Stock Reserve as the John Smiths Reserve undoubtedly 

is. I would strongly recommend that he be relieved at 

once of his duties as Overseer, and until such time as 

other arrangements are made the Agent can handle this 

work, I am still of the opinion that Mr, Gentleman is 

not and never will be a success as a teacher and as for 

using him in any other capacity it is altogether out of 

: oe question, 

Yours very truly, 

Duncen C. Scott,Hsq., 

Deputy Supt, General, 

Department of Indian 

OTTAWA. 
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Dear Mr. Graham ~ 

I have reeeived your letter of the 14th here om Rinses pagh. XE rage Ry Gentlemn, and I am enclosing 
er him result of your repert. weit cine: er 

Yours very truly, 

ee Oe MS HAA 

——<—<—<$<$<$—_—— ra 
Deputy Sup@intendent General, 

We Me Crahamy Baqe, 
Comainssioner, 

Regina, Sask. 
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June 23rd, 1919 ry 

Dear Sir - 

I am enelosing herewith copy of a letter 

that £ have tedny written te Mr. P. Be Gentleman, as « result 

ef offieial reports that have been received with regard 

to his services. 

Yours very truly, 

OO a a pf An 
obiniat, 

Poe ae 
| 

a 

4 al Deputy Superintendent General. 

Ge Pe 3 . Badges 

Indien Agent, 
Duck Lake, Sask. 

sy 

{'/ 
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June PBrde 1919. 

Dear Str, 

l have to inform you that eontittons hove ren- 

dered it Unnecessary tiet you showld be Longer employed 
as overseer et the John Saith'c hegerve. Your tenure of 

thet offieo witli be terminated from Aucoot 1, natte 

nay sieo inform you theb your servioes sa 
0% eonatfere4 eatiefaotory and it ta doubt- 
Department ean continue to employ you {in that 
would gugrest that 14 might be advantageous 

oth omp Loymeamnt. 

tours very twuiy, 

mperintendent 

Pe We sont lenan, hes 
John Saith's Leoerve, 

uokatn, Sagke 
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Smith's Reserve PE OOG “dddtuas July 6th, TIT 

Dear Sir; 

Your letter of June 23rd No 117084-14 1499 regarding 

T 
the Overseership of the reserve, and the suggestion that 

should seeé 

Mee 

In reply I 

re 

Crombie 

and Schmidt have ag with my position here, and have 

tarrying out 

these 

unbiased 

means of the Department 

but I cannot refrain from pointin: 

not been inspected by e@ proper & 

thigholm left. 

1 may noweve 
' 

Archdeacon 

I left him on 

deci 

Canon Gould 

in correspondence 

Old Sun, 

of Saskatchewan 

8 

I éc n 

grounds in 

under the circun 
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Be ne 01d Sun school. I would ask the partment to convinue 
vo 

my salary here as schoolteacher at $50.00 monthly for the 

hol‘days which I a ntitleé to, July and August, and also 

from Prince 
an additional allowance of $50.00 towards a car 

Albert to Gleichen, which I may say ig in ghbourhood 

of $95.00. 

I visited Old Sun with Archde 

schoole t went carefully into the 

and carrying on of these schools in every 

children at these schools are far school work 

compared with the pupils here, and t I could fully 

she Departments needs 1o3eCoCe 

r Gordon, nd I was 

tander) wie 
Gooderham, the 

1@ guaces 

retunn, for 

the Hudson Bay Co, 

seck employment, 

nong +t 

consider 

‘3 " rul 

ee 

tll a 
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525296 

Jaly 14th. 1919 
Dear Sir, 

I have your letter of July 6th. If you are 

Ps 
114 Suns sohool i think I accepted as principal of tha 

gould allow you transportation and expenses for yourself 

and family from Prince Albert to Gleishen, as it might 

be considered ag a transfer within the Department. Under 

those circumstances I eould not allow the pay for July and 

August. I think you might find the work congénial in the 

014 Suns school. There is certainly soope for sdministra- 

tive ability at that point and it should not texe you 

long to prove whether you have it or not. 

I wish you every success. 

Yours very truly, 

‘ 

ane 4 

Depity Superintendent Ceneral. 

P. Ws Gentleman, “sq., 
John Smith's Reserve, 

Puckahn, Sask. 
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4 other han which was bro } t by + Post office 

strike last E ar not requests from as, 

on, ond carried ell, and ¢ j n the neck. 

to interview the Department on 

eir letter o 

June, ati instead of this to give me a transfer to the 

3cheol at Glechien Alberta, The salary 

yearly paid by the Missionery Society of 

Canada. The Government sare paying less than one half 

AOA shrew 
eypenses of thés school, and as I can see no reason for my dismissal 

on school grounds, I do not think it out of the way to ask them to 

make me @ apecial srant of $100 vearly to ma) 

half wy present one, and also to allow me $50.00 towards 

eof a car from Prince Albert to Glechien whic ¥y say would 

about §95¢00 [I would add that the Old Sw 

need of someone t > Cchierge : have given every 
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my. the Church authorities aa to my ability to undertexe the 

work, whe for the past eighteen mon ne have had a atanding request 

for workers from the returned soldiers organisations, without 

BSUCCEBBe 

After seven yee work améeng the Indians the field is somewhat 

limited for other work, and as there has been nothing in my conduct 

that would warrent im) dismissal, 4f the Department do not see 3% 

to «rant me a transfer and its cost, I would ask if the fullest 

investigation into the whole affair could not be made possible. I 

ghall of course go into the subject with the Bisl if Saskatchewan, 

but I mus aay fail entirely to see \ y guch an action should 

be taken on the pa! ‘f a commissioner said to be after greater 

j q re Oot tnest =hOR : ucing t  "e ar 

production, afte: uve wot theese p . sreducing more n 

any other f i -actor has ewerg done, 
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House of ¢ pAb ae 

t 4 Janada 
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July 28nd. 19193 

Tn Mr. Seott'’s absence I have to acknowledge 

the reseipt.of your letter of the L?’the inetent with 

endlosure from “ir. Gentlomen. With reference to that 

portion of his letter in which he refers to his appointment 

ag prinaipal of the 14 Sune Soarding Seheol, I think 

I gannot ao better than send you a scepy of letter 

sent on the 14th. instant by Br. Scott to Yr. Gentleman. 

Yours very truly, 

gr 
Aotinky west ‘Superivitendent General. 
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JUL 28 1919 ) 
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The Bivrese of Saskatchewan 

Bishopsthorpe, 
Vv. JAMES TAYLOR j 

ie SRCRRTARY-TREAS e®NOHK RHA 

‘ X Mab, X XA WRK PLLRE 

PRINCE ALBERT, 

SASK. 

525781 
1 thank you for your kind replies 4e my letter. I note what 

you say, am sorry that conditions do not allow you to give me more hope, & 

shall hove for better things in the near future. Meanwhile I write to ask if 

you wilj.consent to the transfer of Mr.Low, Teacher at Big Head's Reserve Schod, 

La Corne, to John Smith's Rbserve, vice Mr Gent leman tw leaving. i have no one 

eB cla 
fese in sight to propose, & Mr.Low would much like to transfer. Mr.Low is not a 

certified teacher, but he is painstaking  & i believe he & his wife have done 

fairly well, & have the progress of the Indian children at heart. Fhile speak- 

ing of that 1 may add that Il much doubt if 1 can get any teacher worth while 

or Big Head's unless the teacher's house is attended to & put in repair. 

r.Low he could not stay in it another winter. He has done what he could 

or it, but it needs overhauling & making weather-proof; & he complains also 

hat there is a great difficulty in getting, wate There is no well near. 

‘ J . 

fe can not get Mr.Sehmidt to do anything for 4%. We shall never have peace 

or progress till Mr.Schmidt is removed. 

I beg to remain yours faithfully, 

- MfadhietAtiren 
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August 6th, 1919. 

Dear Mre Graham < 

I have approved of the appointment of Mrs Pe We 

Gentleman temporarily as pringipal of the 01d Sum's Boarding Sehool 

for which position he was nominated by the Church of Englond 

authorities. In this comestion I have just reecived a letter 

from His Lordship Bishep of Saskatohewan in which he suggeste 
that Mr. and Ure. and matron at the Fort a le Corne 

South Seheel, be transrerred to John Smith's. I would like te 
have your views in regard to this. Personally I would have no 
objcotion, if you think it would be in the interests of our work. 

I am advising the Bishop that I em consulting 

yr very truly, 44> 

oa Pra 

————<——G 

Oh, OA 

Deputy Superintedent General. 

We Me Graham, Baqes , 
Corsaiss ' " 

Regina, Sask. 
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August 6,1919s 

My dear Bishop Zewshan ~ 

I heve your letter of the Jlst ultime, sucgesting 

the transfer of Mr. and Mra. Lew to the John JImith's ieserve. I 

am writing today te our Commicsioner at Regina with whem I wish 

to consult »efere giving you an anaver. 

We will not take any steps towards the 2egRiiiit) 

ef the building at Port a la Corne till we come to some decision 

in the mtters 

Yourn very truly, pp 

A 

At Ah 
eta. OCA Ch ca/ : yA, e Ort te 

Deputy Superintenient Generale 

Right Reve J+ A+ Newnham, Dade, 
Bishop of Saskatehewan, 

Prince Albert, Sask. 
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& 
DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

In YOUR REPLY REFER TO CANADA 

14-103 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE 

NO. 

ALGO TO DATE OF THIS LETTER 
sc.B REGINA, SASK.. Aug. $8. 19196 

526329 
Dear Mr. Scott,- 

I have your letter of the 6th instant advising 

me that you have approved of the appointment of Mr. Pp. We. 

Gentleman temporerily, 88 Principal of the Old Sun's Boarding 

School, 
move, as Mr. 
School, as his record will show. As Mr. Gentleman was wt 

capable of conducting the School on John Smith's Reserve, he 

ig the less fit to take charge of a larger and more important 

institution. When he failed at the one point it is difficult 

to believe that he can make a success at another. 

In regard to transferring Mr. and Mrs. Low 

from Fort a la Corne South School to the School at John Smith's, 

I have no objections to offer to this transfer. 

Yours very truly, 

D.C. Scott, S8q-, 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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Dear Mr. Graham,~- 

I have your note of the i2th of August, regarding 

Mr. Gentleman. I think it wae the very best thing to do 

under the circumstances to consent to his transfer to the 

01d Sun's boarding sehool. He is now virtually out of 

the employment of this Department,and, if he does not make 

& success of the boarding sehool, the Church will get rid 

of hims 

Yours very we Jf 

Kt i 
eg Deputy Superintendent General. 

W. Ms Graham, Esq, 
Commissioner, 

Regina, Sask. 

9 Pile * ar 1) 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
fr 

4 CANADA OFFICE OF THE 
DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT GENERAL 

OT TAWA 

August 18, 1919. 

The Schools Branech,- 

Please note Mr. Graham's remark in the 

last paragraph of letter of August 12, regarding the 

transfer of Mr. and Mrs. Low from Fort a la Corne South 

school to the school at John Smith's reserve. 

Please let me know what action is being 

taken with regard to this. 
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Ottawa, August 20, 1919. 

Right Reverend sir,- 

with reference to the guggestion of Your lord~ 

ship contained in your Letter of the Jlst of duly, last 

Sogarding the transfer of Mr, and Mrs. low from the Port 

ala corne uth gohool to the school on the John’ 5 

qmith’s Reserve I beg to say that the Department will 

approve of this transfer being carried out. 

that MY, dommgesioner Graham, to Whom this matter was 

referred, has approved or this transfer being made, 

wr, Agent gohmidt will be so informed and 

anstructed to inform Mr. and Mrs. low of their transfer 

and to have them make the necessary arrangements to 

move to the John smith’s Reserve and take up their 

duties there as s00n as possibile. 

I have the honour to be, Right Reverend gir, 

FY F 
your obedient servant, 

| WW (sg!) a.# [Yt Wa 140g 

a yor Asst. Deputy and gecretary. 

Right Rev. J. Ae Netphan, DeDes 

Bishop of saskatchewan, 
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Ottara, August 20, 1919. 

gir,- 

In reply to your letter of the 12th anatant I 

beg to say that the Department is approving of the trana- 

fer of Mr, ard Mrs, low from Fort & ia Corne geuth sehool 

to the school on the John gniths Reserve, His lordship 

the Bishop of gaskatchevan is being informed accordingly 

and Mr, Agent golmidt is being requested to Anform Mr, 

and Mra, low of their transfer and to have them make 

the necessary arrangements to take up their duties at the 

John gmiths gchool as soon as possibie, 

For Asst. Deputy and gecretary, 

We M, @ Baq 
paw pa , 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Regina, Gask. 
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Ottawa, August 20, 1919. 

ks I weg to inform you that, at the suggestion of 

His Lordship the Bishop of saskatchewan and with the 

aprroval of Mr, dommissioner Graham, the Department has 

decided to authorize the transfer of Mr, and Mrs, low 

from the Fort a la Gorne south school to the school on 

the John gmtthe Reserve, You Will be good enough to 

inform them accerdingly and instruct them to make 

arrangements to take up their duties at the John gaith’s 

school as scon as possible. 

it ia hoped that the transfer can be effected 

and that they will be ready to gommence duties on the 

re-opening of the school after the sumer holidays, on 

or about the 2nd of geptember, next, You Will be good 

enough to inform the Department as to the date on which 

they begin their duties at the John q@adth's Reserve, They 

will be paid salary at the same rate as was allowed then 

at the rt a la Gorne gouth school. 

Your obedient servant, 

; ) 
9G. d Ring | 

Yor Asst. Deputy and secretary. 

0 Pe Schmidt, Rade, 
Indian Age 

Duck Lake, sask. 
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Brooxet. ALTA. 
Aus.d3. 1919. 

Derantwcat oF inotaw Arrains. 
OTs AWA 

iw account with Pt. Gent Leman. 

ae
 

To TRANSFER Expenses From JOHN SMITHS Restrve TO PEtean 

Reserve. 

Jucy 3ist Giieeay Bear. Two TEAMS, THREE MEN 

To Prince AuseRt 2.00 

Aue iat O.N.R. FReieut ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 66.50 

at =6-_ Two Freet ctass rares PA. 
To GaL@aRyY 34.40 

Two seatus SASKATOON TO 
CAL@arRyY 5.50 

we Two eventne wears C.N.R 

one One MEAL ane | «40 

Two wiopay weacs)=—*” 

Hore. expenses, roow & MEALS IN 

CALGARY 

G.P.R. Two First CLASS FARES 

CALGARY 10 ERocKerT 

un Two BERTHS eewnenneeeonceeeenat 
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DepantMeNT oF INOTAN AFFAIRS. 

OT 1 AWA 

Im ACCOUNT WITH P.H. GENTLEMAN. 

Sanne 

To TRANSFER EXPENSES FROM Jown Swiths Reserve To PEleANn 

RESERVE. 

Juuy 3isr Gtreert Bear. Two TEAMS, THREE MEN 

To Prince ALBERT 
az.00 

C.N.R. FREIGHT ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 66.50 
Aue ist 

“0 = Two First crass rares P.A. 

to CAL@ARY 34,40 

Two sertTHs SASKATOON TO 

CAL@ARyY 
5.59 

“ Two eventne weats C.N.R 3.20 

we 
1.40 

“- 4.85 
“6 6 ONE «MEAL 

ut ‘Two MIDDAY MEALS 

HOTEL EXPENSES, ROOM & MEALS iN 

CALGARY 
18.40 

C.P.R. Two First CLASS FARES 
CaLearyY 10 BROCKET 9.30 

an Two BERTHS LLL LLL 
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— 

su at ate TF oie 

ctrnarter Ned. ‘ 526 

z! 
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Sad oa i 

md / V dhe 

Office of the Mecretarp 

eet ae 

b- 

/ 

SaskKs, 

service Commission appears 

on file regarding this o ffice 

or any Getails in connection 

immish. 

Vs/ 4 
al 

\ / wv 

/ / c 

/ 

/ Fg 

y 

Ja Whe d desk L 

D.C. scott, LsBge 

Acting De 
a*e 

ity Superinte 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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August 30, 191% 

Dear Sir,- 

With reference to your letter of the 2@th instant 

with regard to Mire P.¥.Gentleman, I would be glad if you would 

s let me have a cow of his letter to yous 

ey LOU truly, 

f we Deputy Superintendent. General. 

The Secretary, 

Civil Service Comission, 

Ottawa, 
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Victoria Home, 
Brocket, Alta. 

Auge 19,1919. 

Givil Service Commission, 

Ottawa, Ont. 

Sirs: 

For a period of six years from July 1913 - 1919 

I was employed by the India Dept. at John Smith's Reserve, 

Prince Albert, Sask., as Oversear and Teacher with my wife 

as matron of the reserve, under the direction of Mr. C. P. 

Schmidt, Indien Agent at Duck Lake. 

In July last the Indian Dept. informed me that 

conditions had rendered it unnecessary for me to continue 

in that position, also that my school was not considered 

satisfactory and that I had better seek other employment. 

I wich to know upon whose recommendation my dismissal 

was made. I have correspondence from the Indian Dept. not 

six months o14 that they were well satisfied with the children 

under my direction on the occasion of their gaining several 

prizes at the Prince Albert Fair judged by Provincial School 

Inspectors in competition with white schools, and the Indian 

Dept. cannot form any charge against my work in any shape er 

form which eamt be accounted for, @ statement which will be 

supported on my behalf by W. Know, M. P. for Prince Albert, 

also the Bishop of Saskatchewan. 

For some time past I have been made fully aware by 

Agent C. P, Schimait, Inspector Crombie, as well as Commissioner 

Graham 
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he . 

PRronam that they have personally objected to my work and 

have placed every difficulty in my way. Agent C. P. Schimat, 

a German half-breed has made himself particularly objection-~ 

able, and I can place direct charges of many oceasions of 

neglect of his aAuties that has been the cases of a great deal 

of trouble among the Indians, also considerable expense to the 

Indian Department. 

The IndiansDept. have agreed to pay the expenses of 

our move to this school, an Indian Boarding School, bat I 

would like to point out that the salary in my last position 

came altogether to $1700.00 including that of my wife. 

position while carrying with it greater responsibility holds 

a salary of $600.00 under the arrangements with the Chureh for 

the Indian Dept. to pay the grant for the children. 

I therefore wish to know, how it is that a man who 

has put in six years faithful work, who unlike the higher 

officials of the Indian Dept. has not occupied his time with 

farms of their own, is liable to treatment of this kind, and 

in support of my statement of faithful work I can refer to 

My. Knox, the Bishop of Saskatchewan, Professor Bate, any 

business man in Prince Albert, or any farmer within a radium 

of ten miles of John Smith's Reserve. 

Yours truly, 

(sGD) PB. W. Gentleman. 
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Ottawa, Sept...6th,..1919. 

926953 

In compliance with your request of the 30th 

nlt., I am enclosing, herewith, copy of a letter 

addressed to this office by Mr. P. W. Gentlemen, of 

Victoria Home, Brocket, Alta. 

Duncan ©. Scott, Esq, 

Deputy Superintendent General of Indim Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 

\ 
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if 

Ottice of the Mecretacy September 20th, 1919. 

527642 

Will you be good enough to let me have @ 

regarding the 

o my letter of the 26th August, 

Smith 
reply + 

removal of Mr. P. 

in order that the 

Gentleman's letter of the 

Ww. Gentlemen from the John 

Reserve, 
Commission mey be in &@ 

position to reply to Mr. 

19th ultimo. 

Duncan C. Scott, ~8qd-, 

peputy Supt. General, 
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Ottawa, Oot. 4.1919. 

Will you kindly let me have a reply 

to my letters of the 28th of August and the 20th 

of September, regarding the removal of Mr. P. W. 

Gentleman from the John Smith Reserve. 

Yours truly, 

A VL 
SEORE TARY. 

Dunean ©. Scott, Baqe, 

Deputy Supt. General, 

Dept. of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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Victoria Home . Brocket. Alta. 

August, 27th. 1919- 

respecting m 

John Smith's 3chool in S@skatchewan to 

inform you hat I have now 

econd reader, 

and Ink 

eae if 

ento a slate, 

kind. 

neclected, 

fault, 

I intimated in my letter, 
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the most difficult to adopt 

Wen in e course of fifteen years of school work An open drain 

runs down the middle of the yard into which is placed the contents 

of three outside closets, not 12 yards from the back door, this 

under the nose of the Indian Departments Commissioner, Inspector and 

Agent. 

I am well of the fact that thzéste this is 

Mission sackool, the Church is responsible, and 

whll doubtless be laid upon t 

e Government 

“emoval fro 2 

rs No 117084/ 1 Aug 

s both lead 

progrese of thos shildren, 

Provinical spectors, 

not Potitical 

Departm 

rithin so short 

and Sehmidt ! 

reason that I endevour 

t, and regulatior 
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of some 

the bottom of ite 

old 

raschlsa like Schmidt, who when 
and if the Government will cmploy 

j i lad t he he Tr an Department msk2 

appointed Indian Agent tad t¢ ask me what the Indian Departmen 1 2 

the word "Surname" at the top bor 

e power to dismiss a 

ham. Crombie 

onl; rranaw 

OVERNMENT TURNED BOLSHE ? 

citizens 

Saskatchewan. The Bishop of Edmonton. Archdeacon 

Member for Prince Albert. Any 1siness 

Albert. Inspector Tomlinsun, or Profes 

hn Swith 
rding 

T 
a} f this 

and Arehdeacon Tima aynes © 
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ce egar bs 
n of ia 68ta shment. 

thi 2 sardin th oY tio f eatabli hme 

Se ple ’ 

. g reatly to my egret tha cann take Mr D.Cc.Scott 

\. erent vy re , Kha 7 a ‘ a) x a @ 

¥ : 

to the . hn Smith's serve in om r wit leesrs Graham, Crombié 

: fohn Ait Bs Kese : comy ¥ S 

& Schmidt, and then bring 

recotl their reasons 

nave. them 
them to this place, and 

t+ will thank you for the fu 

nile 
to bring up our ealary 

for a special erent 
L 

x for 
t, like 

ot T an not in India 
goth IN 

The Chairman. 

Civil Service SommissionersB.e 

Ottawae 
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OrnViL SERVICE COMMISSION 
OF CANADA 

ommnocn oF 

WW TFROOCHE 
OAT MAN orrTawaA. 

on? f+) 
Jeptember ovno, 
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117 ,084-1g 

Dear Mr. Foran,- 

With reference to your letter of Septem- 

ver 6, with which you inclose copy of a communication 

from Mre P. W. Gentleman, of Victoria Home, Brocket, 

Alta., addressed to the Civil Service Comission, ! 

have te say that the subject matter of his letter is 

being given consideration. 

The Non. Dr. Roche has forwarded here for 

action a subsequent letter from Mr. Gentleman,as the 

matters referred to are of a purely departmental chare 

acter, over which the Civil Service Commission has no 

jurisdictions 

Youre vory truly, 

- a’ 

Ate 2,4 

ad a 

Deputy Superintendent General. 

Secretary, 
Civil Service Commission, 

Ottawa. 
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te yor 4 

/ 

err of Provisions used at par tae ae Day School 

on... deal Pe é Reserve, for Month ended teay 7 197 

Meals Served ee | 

On hand =| —- Received Used | On hand 

’ 
REMARKS 

fat Of.....66000e .| during Month during Month | at ond of Month 

FLOUR 

BACON 

BEEF 

TEA 

RICE 

BOAP 

SUGAR 

SALT 

POTATORS 

BISCUITS 

BEANS 

OATMBAL 

PEAS 

Certified Correct, 

Giron < (on (Lenots ~ 

Poackewws Field Matron. 
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_* 

WDC -ceott bug 
apstyatclantgDupt 

, Can 

J fave tahen sfe dudiis of Lene 

‘ : acheng a bean yt, 

phi bit wae rotfiied a 

a ae 
wth the tutirs of Caching ft tec dasa ltnadlatua-daie 

had ethet Autieg whred Lot tote evict and & 

Lhe Araalilaas SU 

lo-da of Chadd nucscerccl rei 

Vian on the reseru0e, had 
Lhe overdiesr 

Whkt 

Ser Oe MINT AY, TL IOS 
fF verde , Abas Aen 

Faf: 
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October 7, 1919. 

Dear Mr. Grahan,- 

I am in receipt of « letter from Mr. J. le 

Lowe, Teacher on the John Smith's reserve, in which he 

aske whether he is to act as cverseer as well as teacher, 

as his predecessor, Mr. Gentleman, did. 

I knew nothing of Mr. Lowe's capabilities, and 

I note that in your letter of October 17, last, you ex- 

pressed the opinion that it was a mistake to combine the 

positions under Mr. Gentlemgn. Mr. Lowe might not be 

any more capable of managing the farming than his prede- 

cessor was. 

Will you kindly PM. tr0r your best con- 

sideration, and make a recommendations It seems to me 

that it might be better for us to separate the scheol work 

| aes the farming activities. 

Yours very truly, 

Deputy Superintendent General. 
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Ottawa, Oatober 14th, 1°42. 

Sir:- 

Will you be good enough to let me have 

a reply to my letters of the 26th August, the #0ah 

20th September and the 4th October, regarding the 

removal of Mr. P. W. Gentleman from the John Smith 

Reserve. 

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient servmt, 

—* ) 

Cay IIL aA -t_.., 

Cle avonrn 
an SECRETARY. 

Duncan C. Scott, Bsa, 

Deputy Supt. yeneral , 

Dept. Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, Ont. 
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COMMISSIONER'S 
OFFICE 

No. 

ALSO TO DATHOF THIS LETTER 
REGINA, SASK.,Oct.. 10, .19 19. 

62€208 

Dear Mr. Scott,- 

I have your letter of the 7th instant stating 

that you have received a letter from Mr. J. L. Lowe, Teachér 

on the John Smith's Reserve, in which he asks whether he is to 

act as overseer as well as teacher, ag a1a4 his predecessor, Mr. 

Gentleman. 

I might observe at the outset thet Mr. Lowe 

ig adopting # line of procedure for wh ich Mr. Gentleman was 

frequently blamed and cautioned, that is, writing to the Depart~ 

ment in Ottawa over the head of his Agent. 

I am satisfied that Mr. Lows would not make 

a capable overseer, and the two appointments of teacher and 

overseer should ve kept entirely separate. A 

Yours very traly,}/ 

yy 
| 

D.C. Scott, Beq., 
v 

Deputy Supt. General of Indien Affmirs 

Ottawa. 
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@ 

117084-1A4 

Ootober 17, 1919- 

Pear Ssir,- 

In reply to your letter of the 23rd ultimo, I may 

say thet after careful consideration the Tepartment has decided 

not to combine the positions of teacher and overseer at the 

gon Smith's reserve in futures 

yours truly, 

Be 

“ 
eee x 

Deputy Superintendent fenerals 

aah oti 
. 

al 

Jonn Leonard Lowe, Bade. 

John Smith's Reserve, 

Puckann P.O+, 
Sask. 
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%, 
REPORT of Provisions used at John tastier Day School 

on. on. Johor fbornritho.. Reserve, for Month ended Supt. 19 79 

Aggregate Attendance. / £9 “..... Meals Served. /&S ~ 

On hand Received Used On hand 
. 

REMARKS 

tt of. cetgirk during Month | during Month | at end of Month 

| Fie 

Fasc Moude ; i 

FLOUR nue /00 bbs sok 70 tb, 

BACON | mMOne to... * JD * more | 

BEEF / | aS rorsaute ucla po 

RICE AOL | oe Lbs & the | MIVA) 

| | ; 

TRA Hrut | 8 Lbs | Lhs | nae lo uwvman cleameng 
| 

pve AR YP of Pk $aso| moet, 

SUGAR pore mone | more | reer d| 

saur | go he | none | "15 bba\ aad Le 

POTATOES 

BISCUITS 

BEANS 

OATMBAL 

PEAS 

Certified Correct, 

be ee 
Peacher-or Field Matron. 
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"WET 
a 

i 4 ‘g 

1 IO 

a. F 

No ; 

ALsO 
y 

P 

TO DATR OF THIS LETTER : 

» ep 

herewith, meal report of the John Smiths’ Day 

I have the honour to forward, 

School for the month of September, 1919. 

I have the honour to be, 

sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

“~ A?) l 

a ¢ 

Indian Agent. 

The secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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; 

& 
REPORT of Provisions used at poe hannutchen nig School 

on flor drrudhe Reserve, for Month ended bol Bf” 19 7 g 

Aggregate Attendance. J AE: Meals S Served. SHY 

On hand | Received ; Used } On hand 

- 

REMARKS 

tot of... G42.) during Month | during Month | at ond of Month 

vo te tole jn be 

ett ne th 

POTKA 

ThA | 4 wy ww, 

RICE - ao &- 7 hor | 

SOAP a20nt | 4 A asn| 4 barr 

SUGAR none 40 Bs 402 2 4 norte 

SALT sale mone| & La sso 

POTATOES 
a ei ECHL 

BISCUITS 
¢ vO FL Ziv t27e 

BEANS ot i V6 SOLAS 1 pee, 

OATMBAL 4 ee aa ie a alee 

PEAS } j tort | eto eet) 

8 nhoneg Fear: 1 FA he - } 

par bates tees / toe s fova| 

Certified Correct, 
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| "7 8) 4 “ 

AGENT’S OFFICE 

Lith November, 1919.191 

Se itl 
yO 

TO DATE OF THT LETTER 

I have the honour to forward, 

herewith, repfot of provisions used at the 

John Smith's Day School for the month of 

October, 1919. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

S74 
po 

Indian Agent. 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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REPORT of Provisions used at Gniidiee Day School 

on. foku Genatthen Reserve, for Month ended M4 ou 19 Oo 

Aggregate Attendance..7.2 9 Meals Served. 2 

On hand Received Used On hand REMARKS 
tat — ..| during Month | during Month | at end of Month 

JZ 

FLOUR yoolld yoo Le 20 Lhe Wy cuto , a Me 

aed mo) ee LA | nore ge acdeteng 

BEEF | ancarpet more oe ae V One 5 COP FHC PU 

TRA 3 te s bbe are | seubtorg sehottho 
| v 

RICE | i bfb- 3 tf. the 

S2AP 3 bute J3 basco MOret, 

suGAR 70 Ube 40 My Mer | 

SALT ney a le eZ ly 

BISCUITS mt1rre ru | mort mene 

BEANS ment | so to| e Lb hhle 

OATMBAL were Hirer AnCHL Fea eet 

PEAS ner | areet| Bett | att 

Aafec 2 bowers & tooces 1h bac 4 brow 

Pahkeng Feadu| mene | 1th |b ete 
| 
} 

Certified Correct, 

ta pe 
Teaekesor Ficld Matron. 
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REFER TO 

£1.27 

TO DATE OF THIS LETTER 

Indian Affairs. 

h70¢9—h 
INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

8th December, 1919. 

iit are YE DIAN ARE 

: 
" 

Q ‘ 

men é oo 16 1018 
I have the honoug to forward, 

Noon = 
—— 

4) 

herewith, report of provisions used at the 

John Smith's Day Sehool during. the month of 

November, 1919, 

I have the honour to be, 

sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

i 

Indian Agent. 

The Secretary, 

Depaztment of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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253541-16 
al 

Bishopsthorpe, 

vrines Albert, Sagke, 

December 16th, 1919. 

Dear Mr. SGott,- 
530706 

I havé bean quite unable until now to write 

the sueretted letters to you as to some of the matters 

we disoussod. I beg now to lay the following re juests 

ang comments before yous i shall repeat some points 

Ai souessed and dropped as impossible at present, because 

I want to have them ‘on your files, a6 a reminiar of what 

ie desired and what 1 fully believe is ae to your sn 

dian work; 

= x x 

No-7. As to .1. Grabamis mige-stion for vonn Smith's Re- 

gerve, to rauuove tne vows and apypuint & warr ied rarm in- 

structor and a wowan teacher, 4 4m writing to him that i 

greatly deprecate it, at seast tor tne present. at 

would not be tair to the ows mou nave only lateiy rewoved 

there,anad are dofmg good Work. i have no other xeserve 

with @ decent house for the teacher. 4 woman teacher would 

not do so weii there, these chiidren require 4 ilalie LIT Se 

Low can iook atter mid-day mea.s, and it necessary the ais- 

pensing, far petter than cuuid & Tarm instructor and wile. 

There is a good nouse for the Yarm anetructor but not near 

the scnool. i should stvongiy guspect any such move as i0ng 

as mr. Schmidt remains indian agent. at would ve congrary 

to the expressed intention ot the LleD. to stop the old 

seandais of corrupt indian Agents and rarmers and to give 

us a better class. i hope you wili not sanction ite 

x 

Yours faithfully, 

3.4, Saskat oh ewan, 

Bishope 

Indian Affairs 
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REPORT of Provisions used at 

on petne tmadtho...Reserve, for Month ended. Dee. 

Aggregate Attendance... 2.0 a 
  

| 
| 

On nd 

ist of. Ute &. 

  
| 

woe | 

pistns 

| 

| Prose 
| 

| mone 

| 

mane 

| ea de | 

2 Lea | 
4 hoe 

| £6   
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MANE | Herve 

—— 

| 

Received 

during Month. during Month. | 

} 

20 Lbs | 100 4 po te 30s 

ae Ue | 
3 fo | 
ViAret | 

4 bato| 

jo to 

Stnre | 
|   

joe | 

| 2 Arnoee 
Mere | 

8. 

Seige ee? 

Meals Served...2/ 7 Ss 

Day School 

ee 

  

Used | On hand 

| at end of Month. 

nor 

4 

& 
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REMARK . 

a. he Cu S raf 

st0t- pf fe feud: 

tomo of shoot 

octo€ 
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INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

4 ee Duck Lake, Sask., 

s “oA _ 6th JanVarys..92O»..... 15 
No. {127 } 5 ATADIAN AFERS 

  

“or 3 

tO DATR OF THis Larrea fa JAN 12 4920 

ae 
Qe 

  

REC 

Sir, 

I have the honour to forward, 

herewith, report of provisions used at the John Smith's 

Day School for the month of December, 1919. 

I have the honour to be, 

Str, 

Your obedient servant, 

Indiag Agemt. 

The Secretary, 

Department of Indian affairs, 

Ottawa, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6286, file 610-1, part 1) 
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i) Acteeive la. hart, F urna len lo- 

”~ : Pia hap, Chat oP canal 

woud. Conatsr, ! 

; p ae art lata petlatz Lael A ctf 0th tY AQ, 

Lee wtih vtund Le tett eae 

hat tina Chadha tant everett, 

Out etl 

} : \ “the combined fart: leon te Ct adurant ce 

? 
ae F som guste tel ficc cf the <f-L0 net 2avciatle 

on At £0 advitetle te hawt 
‘ and ‘Lowe pag 21H Ofetare 

las Li » here 0 
a A en sntlisetl ot Atrk 2. 

Lhe teaaond aon ae” 2 Le you co && 

W LC ; weet act to fy Lat 

PE PLE 

of ew a rtle AAD fl 
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2 fgpriac oltat?d 
t ha yp oe PL; Aah ge 4 < ‘ 

bane la Chitty ‘ L. 

atall 

Maur A <4 tad sete fet Z 

(*p f* Leather ann ALe Hater ah fl 0. 

ar J een Any Ome Lwce Aa fac ace pe 

fp om sauna Le ficefo fet did nll 20 Cett- 

J ke csc Mian? faint d-te <ferclea” ox 

, . s vA , # » Pa 

priecroud Leactheta teh hare. vecewr. Lhtoe 

get taki yandin, a aa Mawel fas m aor a one 

dewart. BAF PUP hig Bot At.get re Ht tt-2¥, age fe Pediat 

° d ie f , 

thedt me a ee) oe, ot. LEC rece yd Le ety a 

ORE Le Lot < ee 2 Aa aa tet 2 et ort Le. fj ae ft of 4 

z hee, aco nt Aetd MOF Lexa fo a LA me Mae 

tha Lta€ he Cant. Ce, So Pe he OC AA EA, tLe, 

” 4 : ° on 
AeA i fz Lhe pecemealPt, (YAM ee ee ee 

a pours es Liaw f tee weed ttle Spee YE od 

ne hac 4 4e aca Cy Le c/n POEL APCD LAL 2 

, 4 , P Lion © A 

fat Biad:Ch Cecfoaicla ted ca ee he an a Jax 

Oe Pow abe é tl te ie ed: ll oe 
Le 2 - a C -< a<€-< 2 < > a 

a 4S 5m Liew Ce taht LAavrt tee Chad 

; ee 
Maenty fact C7 af he ~<A Avi la Lek PPL Ax ie AD 

hag. a1 temaen att fo tase, Mutt ihe de tiflutea la 

é pp % Jf en Matlate fet a frecet Law AY Hag, tay 
Le tt a ae 4 

could te bells 2t-—jamee Aone Lt 

LUEH ip J wa have fe fraud <i nth fo Cot Con Lilon 

AGuat and us cet, bet Aow~t-ert GP Mian Gauwe 

Ledeen ete any fray Chee fect fot 
6 a ’ 

o> 
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Ottawa, Fetruary 20, 1920. 

gir,- 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of the 14th instant, in which you request to be transferred 

from your present position as teacher of the John @niths 

Day shoo, to the gouth Fort a la Gorne gchool, where you 

formerly taught, 

In reply 1 beg to say that the Department oannot 

consider the re-opening of the south Fort a 1a Corne gonco2 

at the present tine, 

Your obedient servant, 

Yor asst. Deputy and Gecretary. 

gnats Day schooi, 

Fickenn, Sask. 
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nero of Provisions used at pohe- cAnasthes Day School 

_on fehn.< dn nadthar. Reserve, for Month ended d pores a 7 1922 
  

Agpregate Attendance. “302 Meals Served. abet 
  

reer | 
} 

On,hend =| Recelved =| Used | On hana 

ist of et Sl Month. | during Month. | at end of Month. 
Oy, 

Z 

RoMARK . 

yo Ae oalle |e de 34 la) 

lnrmnt | Mere | ore | ournel 

720 Uba\ 125 Yh, | neorel 

3 Lbo | PLOPIL ) 

POHL 

  
TEA 

RICE 

804P 224°r7£ It 

SUGAR GLUPLt 

| 
/ 
} 
| 
| 
| 

SALT 

POTATOES 

BISCUITS a 7 A | me | te NATL } 

WW 
BEANS H; 5 rere 

  
|   

de 

| 
po baheo Seo a boveto) | hoa 5 a 

if Sahin 4 Tewtlu 

| 
. 

yf es nw? 

“ale tain   
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gD aFd - / 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

Duck Lake. 

IN YOUR BELT RAFER TO 

3907-127 
alan 

No. 

TO pate OF TH LerreR 

I have the heneur te forward 

herewith Repert of the previsiens used at tho 

Jehn Smith's Day School during the month of 

January. 1920. 

I have the heneur te be, 

sir, 

Your obedient servant. 

LEE > 

oF 
Indian Agent, 

The Secretary. 

Dept. ef Indian Affairs. 

Ottawa. 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6286, file 610-1, part 1) 
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March 12, 1920. 

T have to acknowledge the receipt of 

your letter of the 4th instant, and in reply would 

state that it is not possible to assume any of the 

expenses incurred by you in storing your motor at 

Prince Albert or in having it transferred to *leitchen. 

I return herewith your account from 

Yours truly, 

A yy er 

Deputy Superintendent Seneral. 

P. He Gentleman, Baqy) 

O14 Sun Sehoeol, 

Sleichen, Alta. 
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OLD GUN SCHOOL 

BLACKFOOT RESERVE 

GLeICHEN 

ALTA. 

(RG 10, Volume 6286, file 610-1, part 1) 
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>’ 
REPORT of Provisions used at. jo A.J xna¢ha Day School 

on pe hen... brnadhea Reserve, for Month ended.. (oe a 19.2¢ 

Aggregate Attendance. J. 0 
  

Meals Served......2 L 2 
| . 

] | 

| | 
| On hand , Received Used | On band 
| p } 
list of ua a t, during Month. during Month. | at end of Month. | 

| j | | 

REMARK . 

| 

/ pp | j / 

FLOUR ‘ ; g j | 56Uln» 

BACON 

BEEF 

TRA 

RICE 

SOAP 

SUGAR 

SALT 

POTATOES   
BISCUITS 
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(/ 20°F 
INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

Im YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

No. 97 BR= 127 
ao 

YO DATE OF THM LETTRR 

t have the honeur to forward attached 

nereto report of the Provisions used at John Smith's 

Day School during the month of February 1920. 

I have the heneur to be, 

sir, 

Your obedient servant. 

Indian Agent. 

The Secretary, 

Department ef Indien A€fairs. 

Ottawa, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6286, file 610-1, part 1) 
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Sohoot’ 
  

Ue Pass. . to too seal te aia) hteugh.tle ol. 

ae hae atliredl x tokool a ttle Lhe Z ft F. 

yo hes father carte a lena cscer wae 2 Lheuwd Pere 

Colin J meth hee boy, sane enese lent PR POR Ae. 

bs COgeee ag cer / Mod Pe Cac — Btn. Oo bead, 

yA ha F teem ff feta lao Z, s Comnpel acute 

yon. ont of the yo ve gttte, be. had’ aatae wy 

; Mee tad get tesesct, Ido RT oat. 2 

of tio ¢ e Lit A, 0-80 Atw | T/A hattiod coc ecaal 

on, e le the 
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7 Zs f , 
. Y moe ewe ttete Ca lerteet Chase 
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4 | 
REPORT of Provisions used at poke dernistthe Day School 

on - Ln Leratthe Reserve, for Month ended i} toda cools 19.22 

Aggregate Attendance...<2.J./ 
———oO ee

e = oe 

Meals Served. 2 3.3 

| Used On hand 
| 

On hand Received 
‘ f 

REMARKS 

OA. during Month during Month | at end of Month 

ty tls 

| qwarne Vor. 
Lerp ewes? + mnie s 

| 

} o ths | rh bbs 
“ LB ASU ae aescattonn 

TRA quire 3 Ao 

| 

RICE L_nervr1t— F Lo 

s0aP |oeowe 1S bato 

SUGAR no rit Were 

SALT 7LOVIA 

POTATOES 

BISCUITS 

BEANS 

OATMBAL 

PEAS 

cal baker 

0 5 ae 

Certified Correct, 

bw $ 
4g Y YX Le ew 

Peaetamenr Field Matron. 
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BE | eae f 
April...6th 

IN YOUR REPET REFER TO 

no 40412127 ' ay” 
ao ff ff 

To DATS OF Ties LATTER ; "4 g k / 

; . 

I have the honour to forward attached 

hereto report of the provisions used at the John 

Smith's Day School during the month of March 1920. 

I have the honour to ve 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

so f 

Indian Agent. 

The Secretary. 

Department of Indian Affairs. 

Ottawa, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6286, file 610-1, part 1) 
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. ‘ ij 

reper of Provisions used at {4 th, Day School 

on poke or the Reserve, for Month ended Aprad 19.22 
4 

Aggregate Attendance... 2 b Meals Served. 22% 

On hand Received Used On hend 

ist of agect during Month | during Month | at end of Month 
REMARKS 

FLOUR 

BACON 

BEEF 

TEA 

RICE 

SOAP 

BUGAR 

SALT 

POTATOES 

BISCUITS 

BEANS 

OATMBAL 

PEAS 

Certified Correct, 

Peacker or Field Matron. 
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} 
” 

7084 
INDIAN AGENT'S OFFICE 

I have the honour to forward 

attacked hereto report of the Provisions used 

at tke John Smith Day Sehool during tae month 

of april 1920, 

I have the honour to bs, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Indian Agent. 

The Seeretary. 

Department of Indian Affairs, 

Qttawa, 

(RG 10, Volume 6286, file 610-1, part 1) 
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REPORT of Provisions used at ph in. tomsd Day School 

on_f bu... draacthe....Reserve, for Month ended 
V/ é 

Aggregate Attendance. £6 Meals Served 

| 
On hand | Received Used | On hand 

j | REMARKS 
during Month during Month | at end of Month 

FLOUR 

BACON 

BEEF 

TRA 

RICE 

SOAP 

SUGAR 

SALT 

POTATOES 

BISCUITS 

BEANS 

OATMBAL 

PEAS 

Certified Correct, 

Teackerror Field Matron. 
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/ 

Ty a ma 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

Eiebiclehal IMG... FAs... 19 20 

¥ 
Af 538794 = segggee- 

I have the honour to forward attached 

hereto report of the provisions used at the John 
a 

smiths Day Sehool for thé month of May 1920. 

I have the honour to be, 

sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

The Secretary. 

Department of Indian Affaire. 

Ottawa, 

Indian Affairs. (RG 10, Volume 6286, file 610-1, part 1) 
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a 
REPORT of Provisions used at Day School Gohan < f ee A: hea 

on. uchon. cde is Whe Reserve, for Month ended | ane 
i {4 Y 

Aggregate Attendance. 25.0 Meals Served 

On pand Received 

tat of.. 4,4.\ daring Month 

| Y 

Used 

during Month 

On hand 
' REMARKS 

at ond of Month 

FLOUR 

BACON 

BEEF 

1/3 dbs 
| qrone 

Vivre 

woe Ls 

nore 

4g & ie * ~ 4 16 mmtne lo 

/ 
2 4 Oe a 7 od a 

GA 

none 3 Lhs TRA 

5 pf 

RICE rote > tha 

nrure| bato| 4 bata SOAP 

SUGAR Nt 

y 
Y liv 

cvivye LAL 

rey OAS 
SALT bhAvYdI| mre 

) j 
) 

ari 
POTATOES ? 2 AWA 

BISCUITS MUuye it FIAHLE 

BEANS 
: = 

OATMBAL 

PEAS ’ . | - = 

G 
Jan bua G 

MRI? 
nev jf UU FASS uot a of my 

, 
LU dh 

Certified Correct, 

ee ee 
; LOLs 

Teaehee-or Field Matron. 
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4/7¢ ry ” / 

INDIAN AGENT’S OFFICE 

Of YOUR REPLY REFER TO 

Nov BOR 127 

I have the honour to forward herewith 

\) Rewort of Provisions used at John Gmith's Day School 

for! the month ef June 1920, 

I have the honour fo be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

Indian Agent, Zo ie 

The geeretary, 

Department of Indian Affpdrs, 

Ottawa, 
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“ait of Provisions used at. poke dmitha School 

+ Grmutthea Reserve, f for Month ended dadesa~ 40 

. Meals Served ehh... 
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during Month. | 

  

1962.2 

  

  

Used 

during Month. 
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